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'HE WOMEN SJ!!!tlf!f!,~ AMERICA. INC 

FIFTY WEST FIFTY -EIGHTH STREET. NEW YORK . . N. Y. 10019 

Rabbi .Marc Tanenbaum 
Director, International Affairs 
The American Jewish. Committee 
165 East 56th Stre~t 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

11/4/83 

I very ·much appreciated your having taken the time from 
what I can imagine is a very busy sched.ule in order to 
meet with me . · 

As I mentioned to you during our conversation , I am 
planning to move to Israel with my family this coming. 
summer and I would l ike to pursue the possibility of 
working for the American Jewish Committee in its 
Israel Office. Over the past year I have corresponded 
with Bernie Resnikoff and discussed with Abe Karlikow 
the possibility in the abstract since I had. ~ot made 
any concrete plans for aliyah at that t i me .. 

As you sugges·ted, I am sending you some examples of 
my work over the past years at Hadassah .. and --,the .Ainerican 
Jewish Committe~ and a copy of the introductory and 
concluding chapters of my recently completed doctoral 
dissertation . 

I would appreciate discussing this matter with you once 
ag~in when you have returned from Israel and have had 
a chance to better assess the needs of the International 
Relations Department and the AJCommittee's Israel op~ration. 
Again, many thanks for. your time and. interest. 

Sincerely, 

~~-
Marc Brandris·s 
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Tel: (212) 568-9070 
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Columbia University, Department of Political Science 
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Columbia University, School of International Affairs 
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Ph.D., _Jan. 1983 
Master of 

Master of 

Columbia University, Middle East . Institute -- Certificante of Middle 
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Director, Public Affairs, Hadassah. Editor, Hadassah UPDATE . 
Assistant to the Directpr of Israel. and Middle East 
Affairs, Foreign Affairs Dept., The American Jewish Committee . 
Research Fellow, Shiloah Center. for Middle Eastern and 

"African -Studies, Tel Aviv University • 
Research Analyst, Israel and Middle East Affairs, Foreign 
Affairs Dept., The American Jewish Committee. 
Visiting Lecturer in .Political Science, Yeshiva University. 
Research Assistant, Middl~ East Institute, Columbia 
University. 

International Affairs: .- ' 
studied pol.icy-making in defense and foreign affairs with: Roger HiJ.sman. 
studied military strategy, nuclear technology and international af·fairs 

with : Warner Schilling. 
studied international law and diplomacy with: Louis Henkin and Oliver 
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studied political modernization and comparative· politics with: Howa~d 
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studied revolution and .instability in the Middle East with: Sharif Mardin . 
studied Islamic history, political, $Ocial and economic institutions, · 

Ottoman history and Arabic with: Jeanette . Wakin and Maan Medina . 
studied history of Zionism ·with: Arthur Hertzberg. . -

Ma$ters Essay: The Influence ·Of Domestic Politics on Foreign Policy
Making in I$·rael : A structural Analysis and Case Study 
of the Sale of ArlJls tQ West Germany in 1959. 

Doctoral Dissertation : Internal Politics and Foreign Policy in Israel: 
The s·earch for · Peace, 1 967-1973. 
(Under . spons orship of Prof .. J . ~. Hurewitz} 

LANGUAGES 

Hebrew (excellent} , French (good), Ar abic (readi ng). 
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Chapter 'L 

INTERNAL POLITICS · .AND . FOREIGN . POLICY 

A state's behavior in .the international. community is 

not determined •simply by . its reaction :to external press.ures 

and $timuli; ,internai · pressu~es· and domes ti~ const~_aints . . . . . . 

have a decisive impact o.n its foreign ·policy. Foreign policy 

· behav~or, as ~o~enau has stated, is a reaction to both 

external &nd interl'\al - sti~uli. 1 

In an early essay ·deai.i.ng .with the gap between the 
. . 

two most . ~idely empl,oyed levels of analy$_is in the s ·tudy of 

international relations--the fqreign - policy of states on the 
r 

. . 
one hand, and the study· .. of · international ·politics QI) the 

other-~J. · David Singer argued that the two are not the same 

and that the di.fferences between them ar~, in certain 

respects, . unbridgeabie.4 This does not mean that: national

ipternational li~ka_ges have been ign.ored by political sci-. 

en tis ts. pn the contrary, mariy' scholars have been sensitive 

to the interdependence of national politics and international 
<". 

1 . 11 " " . James N. Rosenau, Pre-theories and Theories of 
Foreign Policy," i~ R. Barry Farre.l°l, ed., Approaches to 
Compar..ative and Internati<?n~J, polit:i,c~ {Evanston; Ill. -! 
Northweste_rn pniversi t,y Press, 1966.) ,· p. 31 . 

. . 2 J ·. · David Si°nger., . "The Level-of-Analysis Problem in 
Internad.:ona·l · Re'la.tions," WoI:ld .Poli ti.GS 14 {October i961) : 
77-92,. . ,. 
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... . 

behavior. "¥et, the few attempts to organize and analyze 

the forei<i n .policies of:.nations with these ;Linkages in view 

have not been entirely suc6essful. 

In earlier approach~s to the study· of international 

·politics and foreign· policy, nation-states were seen as the 

. . sole actors in the inter-state system arid thei:i; external 

'behavi~:»r was .. viewe~ exclusively · as reactions to ext ernal 
.. , 

stimuli -. .. This "systemic" · level of analys~s tenc~ed to look 

upon · natio~.-states as essentially mono~i thic uni ts. 1 In the 
. . . 

decision~making approach, which focused on a variety of 

~nternal Variables in the f.o~rn~lati'on Of a State I S foreign 
. . 

p6lic¥, ·the traditiona;i states-aa~sole actors approach to . 

· ~nternational relations was called into question . ·This ap

proach tended .. to view · gover11mei:ital dee is io.n-making processes 

as the primary determinant s · of: foreign policy; external 

.events or stimuli were .se~n .. me.rely · as "-inputs." into the 

decision-~ak~ng p:i;ocess. As Wolfe~s has suggested, ·tl)e 

dee.is ion-making approach in1: tia'ily r .epres·.ented a s .hif t 
.. 

"from an ·extreme - 'state' empha·sis ·to an equally extreme· 

'. emphasis on the men who act ' ~or states. 112 

Wolfers argu~d against . a d .:i,.vision of the study of 

internati~pal ·politic~ into . two compartments or levels; one 

.. 
1wolfram F. Hanrieder, ed., Comparative Foreign · 

Policy: T_heoretical Essays -(New York: David McKay Co. , Inc . , 
1971. 

· 2Arnoid Wolfers, Discord and Collaboration: Essays . 
on International Politics . ~Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins 
Press, 1962) , p. 9. 
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comprising the realm· of the state as the· actor, and the 

other the . realm of human actors. ·Instead, he· p:r:opos·e~ that 

all events occurring in the international arena must be 

·understood on the two levels simul taneous~y :· ~'one .calling 

.for concentration' on· the behavior ·of states as organize.a 

,,. bodies. of ·men, the other ca·11ing .for concentration on 'human 

beings upon whose · psy~hol~gi.)::al rea¢tions the behavior cr.ed~ 
. . 

.•. 1 
ited to states ult:j.mately re.sts." 

Wa.l tz added a · thi.rd level· .o~ analysis to his study of 

international poli.tics, that of the interna'l structur~ of 

states .or, more. si.mp;t.y, ~ornes tic . p,oli tics. 2 Ext-reme f .ormu-.. , 

- lations of this ap·proach consider that a state's internal 

system. determines its foreign pol_icy, while rriore moderate 

version~ consider foreign poU,cy as ci. product of both domestic 
. . . . . . 3 

politics· and international ... circµm~tances. 

As Robert Jervis has . note<!, there has . not only been 

a .lack of _agreement on the .supstantive dispute in the 
' . .. . ' . 

~evel-of-ahalysi.s problem, . but also on the J.:lurnber of leve.ls. 4 . 

· 1rbid., p. 9 . 

. 2 " 
Kenneth N. ~~ltz, Man, the State and War: · A Thgoret-

ic~l An_a·lysis (New York: Columpia Un_i versi ty · PresS,-1-9541-.--. 

3R:bert Jervis, Perc~ptioti and Misperception in 
International Politics (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton Univer
sity :Press, 1_976), p . _ 22. 

4Ibid. ·, p. 15. 
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. . . 1 
Rosenau, for example, proposes . five levels of analysis . 

. Jervis, himself, proposes four. Rosenau has been one of the 
.• 

strorigest advocates of bridging the theoretical and con-

.- ceptual gap in the stuqy of international politics and 

~oreign policy and pational and international systems. 

<:· · Rosenau first coined the term "linkage politics" to 
. ' . 

de.scribe a relatively new apprqacQ. to the study of for.eign .. , 
policy in '_an. attempt to .overcome the .level of analysis 

problem. ..Rosenau defined linkage as II any recurrent . s~quence 

of behavior that originates in one system and is reacted to . . . . . . . 

·. .. 2· 
in ano:ther. " The original aim· of his linkage politic_s 

· model was an attemp~ t .o develop a.n across-sys~ems-level 

theo~y that woul4 _specify how, and under what· conditions ,. 

political behavior at ·o·n~ levei of "aggregation" (intern.a

tl,.onal) af.fe'cts political be~avior at anoth~r level (n.q

tional) ·. '. 

As . developed by Rosenau, . the linkage. politics model 

stood in s'tark contrast to older models which viewed nations 

as ·. closed 
1

~ystems . and international ·~elations as the inter-

. ·actions .of' goverrunents only. In th~ linkage· view, nations 

are not encapsulated nor are their dome·stic actors insulated 

from inflq,ences abroad or at home; . rather, . there is ap 

1Ro'senau, "Pre-th~ories and Theoi;-ies of Foreign. 
Policy;" p. 4'3. 

2Jame!:? N.- Rosenau, ed., Linkage Politics: Ess~ys on 
the Convergence of N~t:i,._ol)q.;l. a_nd Irit:ernational Systems · (New 
¥ork: The Free ~ress, 1969) .. 
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' int.eraction among a variety of poli ti.cal actors 1 some domes.:.. 

tic · and .some . infernational. Linkage politics treated as per

. me,c:tble the boundary between a na tio.ri'• s political . actors ·and 

_the international: political environmen~. It ~ttempted to 

combine the insights o'f the study of .international relations 

Y,li t .h those of domes tic politics. It was. an effort to explore· 

how the international. syst;em sh~pes and_ ·determines the . : 
.. ,. 

behavior of · political - system~ and how ch~ra.ct.eristics of 

political systeJilS, i .n turn,. produce the essential components 

of th~ international system . 

. When · Ros~nau '-ini tiai.1y· presented ~is linkage politics 

model to a group of 's 'cholars from 'both fields : in order :to 

discuss . the - feasibility .. of bringing the two fields· of i ·nquiry 

closer tqgether, the ·reaction was ;le.ss than enthusias·tic. 1 

Another at.tempt _ to identify and deal systemat;ically with 

iinkages between n~tional and int~rnational systems ~as first 

launched in 1966 ·and culminated in a book of essays edited · 
. . 2 

by Rosen~u in 1969. The ess.ays, each an attempt to: apply 

. Rosenau' s ''original formula ti.on, g.enerally failed. A. few of 

·the: partici.pants in the - ini tia1 discussions · abandoned it 

en.tir:ely . • .. 

·l · ~ . 
James N. Rosenau, Of Boundarie~ and Bridges: A Report 

on a Confer~nq~ on the lnterdependencies of National and 
International .. Pol.i tical Systems (Princeton,· N.J.: ··Center of 
International Stud.ies '· .Research Monograph no. 27 1 196 7) . 

2Rosenau, Linkage Politics. 
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· Despite the initial hesitation to adopt· a iink~ge 

politics fram~work as a starting point for" the formulat.ion 
., . 

of a~ acros-s-systems"-level theory,· recent years have seen 

many more conceptual frameworks dealing with interactions 

acros_s . dif~erent .levels of analysis. Interdependence, _pen.e

tration, intervention, . integration~ adaptatioµ ahd trans-
. . 

nationalism are j ·ust a few of the· exa~ples . of the new . pre-
.. , 

occupation of students of national · and international poli-

: tics. All of thes.e .c::oncepts ·are characterized F>Y the readi- · 

ness · to . abandon long""".s tanding . theoretical. boundaries and 

.embark on .an exploration of the . interactions of national" and 

international systems". 

The reason for .this ~fuergi~~ ihterest"with concepts . 

that enable across-:-systems-levei" analysis, aside from the 

academic int~rest in bringing the .two .f ~elds· of -inquiry closer 

togethe'r I i$ the technof_ogica],. and" communications achieve:

ments "which have i~tensified the interdependence 6£ 

nati6~al · and· international syste~s. · The con6eptual · boun-. . . . 
- . 

daries which 'have previously character-ized th~ analysis of . . ' . 

the two types .of systems are no lo~ger adeq"ua te ii) today's -. 

increasingly interdependent world. As Rosenau had aptly 

.stated, . "T.here is simply too much evidence of overlap be-

•. tween them for analysts to conduct r ·esearch. at oi:ie · level 

l " 
blissfu)ly .ignoring developments at the other." specialists 

1James N. Rosenau, · "Theo;rizing Across Sys_terns: L;ingage 
Politics Re~isited," in Jbnathan Wilkehfeld, ed., Cohflict 
Behavior and .Linkage Politics (New York: David McKay cO:::-rnc., 
1973) p . . 31. . 
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in pomparative politics· can no longer afford to treat domes

tic _political variables as constants in their analyses of 

the world political arena .• 1 

Jervis · notes that there is· n9 single · answer to the 

·question of_ which level of analysis is most·import~nt. The 

choice· among the various +evels is oft~n determined by the 

f th 
. . 2 

purpose o . e inquiry. .., 
Th~ traditi6nal or nation-as-sol~ actor .approach has 

been u~ed most oft~n- in. works · on Isra,el' s foreign policy. · .. 

. With a few ~otable exceptions, preeminently Michael Brecher's 

two-vol\ime study of Isr~e1· • s for~ign policy, mos"t of the 
. . 
literature on Israel's foreign relations h ·as viewed ·rsraeli 

policy as prim~r.ily reactive, a function ·of the . . constr~ints 

imposed by a hostile external environment .. 3 Too often, the 

domestic f~ctors in the making of Isra~li forei~n policy 

have ·_been ignored and, consequentiy, th.e complex nature of 

. rsraeli · forei·gn policy has been obscured. 

The current study will focus on ·t~e domest~c f~ctors 

:_ 1 Ib.id., P· . 42. 

·2· . . 
Jervis' · p. is·. 

3Michael Brecher, · The Fore~gn Pqlicy System o~ _ is~a~l: 
.setting·, Images, Process (New Haveri: Yale Uni ve·rsi ty Press I . 

1972); and Michael Brecher; Decisions {n Israel's Foreign 
Pqltcy (New Haven: Yale University ·Press, 1975). Other excep
tions · include Abraham R. Wagner, Crisis Deci.sion-Making: 

: Is-rae1 's· Experience i _n 1.967 and. 1973 (New York: Praeger ·Pub
lishers, 1974), and Rael Jean Isaac, Israel Divided: Ideologi
cal Politics· in the jewish State . (Baltimore: The Johns .Hop
kins University Press, 1976). 

·-
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. q.nd constraints in Israeli. foreign policy. . It will . view 

: foreign policy as a . product of domestic politics and inter.-: 
., 

national circumstanc.es. It will e.xamine the ways in which 

external behav.ior affects the internal workings· of Israeli 
. . 

politics and the impact of the external .environment on .its 

domes~it political system. Conversely, it will explore the 

.complex .dynamics of the Israeli domestic political system 
. .., . 

and how it affect~ tl~e makin~. of 'Israeli fo.reign policy. 

The fo:i:'mulation of Israeli ~oreign policy i:n the period under 

study wiil be · treated · as an intricate proces·s of governmental . . . 

decision-m.akei::s · responding to external· pressure , yet · 

·· restrained in their de'cisions by domestic concerns. 

As no~ed above, theie are those who contend fhat a 

state's exte·rnal behavio+ is primar.ily a response to demands 

arid events located. abroad which greatly ci~cumscribe the 

degree to whic:ti facturs -in-t;.ernal to states can be influen-

tial. On the other hand,' there are those who contend that 

the exte-rnal behavi.or:: of states is primarily a response to 

. ~nternal needs atld demand~ and , consequently, fo~eign 

policy is _constraine_d by, or subordin~ted to, the objec

tives of maintaining ~nternal p;~itical · and· so~ial structures. 

One area of inquiry· in this study is U~e extent to which a 

coherent foreign poiicy in ,Israel during the period : under 

investigation may have been sacrificed to the demands of 

internal pol~tics. · The purpos~ is to shed futther light on 

the influence and importance of domestic £·actors on Israeli 

foreign policy. 

8 
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. . 

Obvioµsl.Y, the approach ·.is prone to controversy and 

subjective judgments. On the ·one hand_, it.' would be.· in·ac::

.curate t o · .P.1:-ace primary re~ponsibili1-Y 6q. Israeli · foreign. 

policy for .the .failure to achieve a settle~ent .wit~ rsrael's 
. . . 

·Arab neighbors in the yea.rs from 1967 to 1973. It might be 

·true that the inability of · Israeli leaders · to produce more 

concrete qnd . irnaginati ye ·proposals· for a settlement was 
. ..,. 

partly a result of a lack of ~domestic consensus and .coali-

t~on unity~ yet, much of what ·rnight . appear on the su~face 

as the intransigence an¢i ~igidi ty ~:)f the Israeli leaders 
. . 

·has . resulted from a very strong natio~al consensus in the 

face <;>f the ·conti:r:iued hosti.li ty of Israel's Arab neighbors 

and their ·refusal t.o re99g·n.ize the legitimacy of the state· 

of Israel. 

Neverthe.less, while one canno_t re.asonably igno:re the 

r~levance of externa1 pressures . and constrain~s on. Israeli 

foreign policy nor argue persuasively that dom~sti.c con.-
. . 

strain ts .are the. primary deteirninarits ·of. its ·external be-

havior, domes tic-politics· are certainly. a!1 im~ortant and, · 

perhaps, decisive factor in the .making of Israeli foreign 

P<?li.cy . . 

9 
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·Cha.eter 11 

THE DIMI.NISHING . CONSENSUS ON FOREIGN .POLICY 

A mood of confidence and sense of security pervaded 

Israel toward th~ ~nd of : th~~seven-year interval that ~ep- .. 

a~ated the June and the October warg . . The widespr~ad f~el-

ings of ·self- confidence wer~ reinforced by' factors both 

~ithin and outside . the c:o~ntry . The mtlitary threat .from 

Israelis Ai-ab neighbors eased· be.cause ·of · the internal strife. 

within and among the Arab states ·. :!?resident Nas·i:r of Egypt · 
. . . 

died in September 19.70 · and 'his successor, Anwar al-Sadat, 

·· was, for a time., preoccupied · with the ·consolidation of his 

posiiion in Egipt. Sadat's threats that 1971 worild be the 

·"year of decision" in the Arab- Israel ·conflict wer.e per-

ceive.d in Israel as mere~y. attempts to polster his image 

in Egypt . and the Arab world, and the year passeQ. unevent-

fully. 

·The major event in the latter part of the interwar 

period that heightened the mood of self-confidence to the 

point oi complacency iri Israel~ was Sadat's July i972 

demand for the departure of Soviet military personnel · from 

Egypt which, to Israel, ~erved to further diminish the 
. . . 

tbreat of · renewed warf~re. 

Israeli leaders assured the n·ation· that war should 
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not .·be expected in the fore·seeable future .and, although 

the prospect fo,:i;:- peace was still remote, . a tolerable 

status quo would. continue. While I~~ael's position in the 

Thi·rd World and in . Black Africa was eroding, Israeli lead-
. . . . 

ers. neverthe'less felt sec.µre as · relations · with the United 

States lacked the .tension~ of t:tie earlier po·stwar years. 

The flow ot' American arm~ was · p~oceeding at a reassuring 
.. , 

rat;e, m~k,tf!,g the Israel De_fense Forces appear so powerful 

that it seemed to 'most Israeiis as .. a suf.ficient ·de.terrent 

· to · ~ny potential .. a~gression. It was not, ·theref6re, sur-. . 

prising· that when Sadat announcea · early ·in 1973 the total 

mobilization of ·Egypt for the imminent batt'ie ahead, Israel 

was decidedly c0mplacent. · : 

· The mood ·in Israel. was perhaps .best surrune.d 'up in . . . 

~n October ~7, 1972 Jerusaiero Post interview with Foreign 
. . 

Minis:ter Abba 'Eban, a leading exponent of ·the view · that 

Israel sho~ld . project a more flexible policy , ~f only to 

ste~ the erosion of Israel's image in the intern~tional · · 

community~ 

Israel~ he said, was not planning any new initia-

tives. "I 'know that initiatives are more popular .than let-

ting the other side sweat it out." Nevertheless, Eba.n was 

convinced that Israel's .best policy at the time · w~s to l~t 

Egypt's President ·sadat " 'swe~t it out . with his range of 

aiternatives ·nair6wing .all the time eventually diawing him 

to discussions ·with Israel itself." 
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: Eban claimed that the United States .was satisfied 

w~th the state of af f airs and th~ +easons he cited were: 
., 

Israel's firm po?ition,· the stability of its government 

and the fact that Isr,ael was making no ·great demands on 

Washington. In addition, Eban explained, . American satis

fa~tion . was further 6o~ditioned by ·the departure of Soviet 

military advisers from Egypt. "The. sucqess of Israel'~ · and ... ,. 
. . 

America's Middle East policy :t9 · date augurs well for the · 

fut~re . Egypt's miiitary option is effectively closed. 

The Russi.ans will not endanger ·world detente for Egypt's 

sake~" Sadat could not afford not to seek ~~g6tiations with · 

Israel. ·It wa.s only through n~gotiations that he could get 

back t,he :Suez Canal · and put .. ".hi_s civilian· flag where it 

has not b~en · until now." 

Five and· a half years earlier, Israel ' s objectives . 
. . 

in the June· 196 7 Six Day War were almost pur~ly. defensive. 

Hence t~e ensuing confusibrt over political. goals in the 

aftermath · of its military victory. Once the enormity of 
.• . 

Lts military success became apparent, public a~d official 

atti tude·s . in Israel hardened. Parties and .individuals 

·bega.n ·.to advance. their 'own particular. postwar objectives. 

Many Israelis had: been. convinced that time would 

work to. Israel's advantage and tHat th~ Arabs would even~ 

iually be ~illing to negotiat~a po~itical solution to the 

conflict. BUt the A~~b : reftis~l ~o recognize, negotiate 

or ~ake peace w~th Israel setved to de~pert Israeli 
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pessimism over Arab ·motiv~s and to further intensify 

~srael's fear~ . and i;nsecurities, ha::tdenirig .the govern- . 
. , . 

ment 's. resistance toward making con.cessio~s. ! 

Orie should noti -.easily dismiss Israeli: suspicions 

over Arab intentions. · The military victory in June 1967 

had been complete .and it is understandable th~t most 
. . . ' . . . 

Israelis .had assumed that the Ar~bs would J:?e willing to .. , 
come to· the peace table .. 

. . 
Few countries.in similar circum-

stances, . fo*lowing a military triumph of such magnitude, 

over .such :enormous . odds; would have been prepared ·to · make · 

the unilateral concessions the Arabs demanded f-ro:rn Israel · ,, 
. . 

following the war. I:t is,· therefore,· not .surprising that 

the Isr:aeli government . saw. no _need : to . take the diploma.ti<? 

initiative. The pre-Jun~ 5, 1967 borders . of Israel were 

indee~ vulnerable and since Arab leaders. c·ontinued to re-

fuse to recognize or negotiate ~ith Israel, while several· 

pers"isted .to threa.ten ,it _with extinctio11, it appears . rea-· 

sbnable if not right, f6i 'Is!ael to have iniisted that it 
,1 . 

would not return ·to . the pre-June 1967 borders. 

T~ many Israe.lis, the; problem of borders or the 

growii;ig ·demand of the .Palestinians to a state of their own·· 

was not the ·basis of the Arab-Israel c6nflict. The con-

.f lict exi:;;ted before Israel occu:pied AX: ab territories in 

June 1967 and before the demand for a Palestinian state 

bec.ame a paramoun.t concern of the Arab states. The heart 

of the Arab-Israel dispute was seen by Israelis as the 
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. right · o.f Israel, or more . _exp11.:ci tly, the . right of Jews, 

to .exercise soverei.gnty in areas regard~d by the_ Arabs as 
., 

an exclusive· Muslim dorriain. The inflexible position of 

Israel Is . neighbors co.nvinced many Israelis . of the ·inte_nt . 

of the Arabs to destroy the. J .ewish state and . their unwill- . 

ipgrie.ss to come . to terms wi·th I'srael ' s existence .• 

The insistence of· all the Arab states that Israel 
.. ,. 

· · V!ithdr.aw complete1:y to the pi:ewar armisti?e · l _ipes· of 1949, -

the War of Attr~ tion with Egypt, .Nasi r ' s immediate vi~la- . 
.. 

tion of th._e August· 19 70 cease-fire followi·ng · Israel ! s rel~c-

. tant acc~ptance· ·of the sec¢md· Rogers Piaz:i and .with it the 

concept of withdrawal ~nd indirect ·negotiations, Sadat's 
·:. 

demand for .. prior condition·~ . bef.ore negotiating an inte+ill\ 

·suez Canal" ~greement, the increasing .verbal hostility of 

the_.Third ·World, and King Husayn Is rejection of s"ecr~t . 

·Israeli ov.~rtures . along the lines of . t,he Allon Plan, dis

.. couraged even the ··most flexible of Israeli leaders and . ; · . . . 

. served to reinforce the pervasive pessimism in Israel over 

·Arab inten~ions. 

· In· the face · of re l e .ntless Arab hos'tili ty, ·opinion 

in Israel ·hardened and the . gov.e .rnment occupied itself with 

consolidabing i~s position in the occupied territories . . 
. . 

Although ·'7 s~gnificant segment .of the Israeli _i;>opulatiori 

would probably have been willing .to withdraw to poundaries 

only margina+ly -different f 'rorn those of p:i:'e-:June ·s, 1.96.7, · 

both "hawks" and "doves ·" alike were unwilling to acceJ;>t · the 
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.· . 

type of provisional arr~ngements of the ' 1949 armist.i,ce 

ag~eerri~nts. To them, . the provisioriali ty of .. those previous 
. •. 

agreements refJ_ected the enduring. Arab refusal to re.cognize · 

the· .permanence of the Jew.ish state. · 

The more "hawkish" Israelis saw little hope o.f 

conciiiating the Arabs and thus. ·saw no reason ·to relinqu1sh 

any part .of the Israeli occupied· terri torie_s in a futi.le · 
., . 

attempt ·to ga.in Arab _recogn.ition. . They opposed · any . with

drawal from the ·June 1967' ceasefire. · line.s in the .absence 

of a full and contractual peace· with . the Arabs. The hawks 

we~e reinforced ·in their hardiine .position by the growing 
. . 

religious_., ·national arid historic · attachment of many Israeli.s 

t.o particular· areas ·wl'iich had one~ constituted the ancient 
. ·' . . . 

Jewish homeland. 

The "dovish'' Israe.lis ·, on the other· hand, were 

willing to ac9.ept something less than · total. peace in re-
. . 

. turn·. for much of the terr it or ie s occ_upi e.d · in the 19 q 7 war . 

. To ·them, ·tangible .. demonstration _of Isr.aeli ~lexib'ili ty was 

· ~orth therrisk i~ it ·at least held out the prospect . of 

· future Arab · reconciliation to Israel ' s existence arid alle-

viate Isr.ael 's isolation .abroad.- The more moderate "doves" 

were fear.ful of . the conseque'nces of long-term or permanent · 

control of a hostile Arab population in· th~ occupied ter- . .-" 

;ritories and what that I'[light mean for the future of Israeli 

democracy. The more extreme "doves" were prepared to 

~ rettirn . almost all the territories capture4 in the 1967 war 
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. ·. 

and some advocated the recognition · of· the nation-al " right~ 

of Palestinian Arabs to a state 6f their· own on the West 

. Bank and Gaza . 

The response to the postwar issues was more complex 

than the labels "hawks" and "doves" might suggest.· The 

different territories captured .in the June. '1967 war had 

different values for .different people~ Almost n.o one in 
.. ,. 

Is~ael considered Sinai tb bi part -0f the his~6r~c Land . 0£ 

Isra~l and even the Heru~ ~arty ·and the right-of-cerit~~ 

Gahal. · bloc was willi!lg to ·surre~der mos.t ·of the peninsula · · 

in -return for.peac~ with Egy~t. Virtually no one would 

agree to divide or relinquish. a~y part . of .Je~usalem. Tne 

National 'Religious Paity .was chiefly conqerned ~ith Judea 

and: S?t_maria·, insisting . that these areas of the .. west Ban.k 
. . . 

not be .surre.ndered '. a:t .any cost, whil~ rnapy within the Labor 
. . 
Party in~isted on the. retent~on of some of: the West Bank 

. . 
territories, and similarly Sharm al-Shaykh, for purely 
. . . . . 

stiategic ~nd security rel~ted !easons. While Mapam .in

sisted that the West Bank not be. annexed by I$rael, . the 

le:ftist....:oriented party was almost eciual'ly insistent that 

much of the Golan Heights remain in Israeli hands •. · · 

Th·e government its elf was di vic:1ed among those, such 

as .... the majority of the National Religious i?arty and Gahal, 

who were committed ideologically to retaining the areas 

_which . comprised much of . the historic ·Land of Israel for 

national-religious reasons .; and those whose primary ·concern 
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-
was· retaining control of strat~gic · areas that would prov~~e 

. the essentia·l minimum for Is.rael 1 s security: To the prag-
. . . ., . . . 

matic, strategic oriented leaders of the Labor ·Party, secur-

ity wap the ma j or criteria, a.lthough. if part Qf the terri

tories ·they thoU:g}J.t necessary to retain ·for ,strategic 

reasons coincided with the borders of the h~s~oric Land cif. 

Israel'· i .t ?~turally served to reinforce their desire to 
.. , . . · 

retain control over the ·area:. 
. . 

Gahal and the NRP ·asserted the r:ight of .Israel to 

qlaii.·m s?v.e.reignt::r: ove~ Judea, Samaria anq ·the Gaza Strip 
. . 

and ·rejected any settl~ment that would transfer sovereignty 

. qver a~y part of these areas to .any .~rab state or entity. 

The Labor Party . appeared willing to· relinquish the major 

portion of the West Bank and Gaza, although not to an inde

penqent ~alei;;tinian .. state. · Labor was la,ter wil"i.ing to · con-:-
. . 

sider "-interim" or "partial·" agree.ment.s · under which ter-

ritory would · be ceded without a formal peace treaty being 

~igned . . · ijµt ·~he concept . of " territories · for peace" under

'mined con.~.ensus within Labor since the pa~ty was .never 

abl·e to fully define the ·extent- ·of the territory it was 

prepared to relinqui~h . 

. The debate over foreign policy and the territories 

pla~ed i .tself out in the government ·coalition. The internal 

. divisions over postwar. objective's • between hawks and dove.s 

arid . their se\Te:tal variations,. led to deadlock and a policy .. . . 

. lacking .~nit~ative or innovatipn. 
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·confronte.d with a . wide and growing .a:z;ray of confli_cE

ing deman.ds, Prime ·Minister Meir was content · for the most 

. part ,to avoid decisions on postwa~ ~ims which m{ght ~ggra-. . 

. . 
vate the"dlvisions within her party"- _or lead to a collapse 

of he~ coalition~ The result of this attitu~e contributed 

.· to . U~e reactive nature of Israel ··s for.eign policy during 

the 1967:-1973 period, and was typi~ied by t.qe resistance .. ,. 

tq external press;ures· rather ···than tl?.e ·formuia.tion of more 

positi_ve long-range policy. In sho_rt, · Israel ' s po?t-,June 

1967 foreign policy was cha~acterized by paraiysis and im~ 

·mob:ilism. ' 

~he absence of creative foreigQ policy initiatives 

in large pa_rt stemmed fro~ the operation of Israel's 

coaiition ·poiitics ~hich ~e~leqted the dominant influen~e 

of the views of the ·political ~igh:t. The high value · :Prime 

M.l.nisterMei"r .accorded to formal pa.tty unity and preserv-

ing the b~lance of views wlthin the coalition,· served to 

perpetua.te the p_olicy of inde.c~s~o~, leaving · 1i ttle room 

for .dipl~matic· initiatives. · Other than _the policy of· 

standing · firm · to out.side pressures, no . coherent long-range 

. concept guided Israel's foreign polic"y during the period. 

~he : very .unwi.llingness to ~ake · political ri"sks, the po~itical 

inability to pursue diplomatic. initiatives, left Israel in 
. : . 

the position" of h.avirig to· react to the initiatives., . often 

hostile, of . . its .Arab neighbors and those· coming from ·out-

side the region. 
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At the outset, i~ was noted . th~£; with few excep-

tions, the traditional or nation-as-sol~·-actor approach has 

been employed .most. often .in ~tudies of Israeli° foreign poli'cy . 

. The ·reac.ti ve nature qf Israeli foreign policy ,has. conse-
. . - ~· 

·quently been · attribut~d almo~t · solel.Y ·t~>. the uniquely 

hosti.:!-~ · r~-g.i0nal. environment to ·which Israel must respond 

in order t6 insure its survival. In the present . study, 

the. analysis.: has center~d on- the internal factors that play 

a part ~n the shaping of . foreign ·po.licy. ·Al though domes.tic 

factors may not be the primary source of a nation's foreign 

policy ., they do have cons~derable influence in its formula...,. 
... 

tion .· Wh:j.le prec.ise m~asurem~nt, or ranking, of· domestic 

fa~tors .is . perl:i~ps . impos~ible, it · is important to i'. focus 

· .a.ttention · on _internal variable5'. · t .hat 'might not be. readily 

apparent ~n~ . ar~ often ·ignored i~ a traditional approach. 

The major focus o~ this ~issertation has .been that 

the dearth of imaginative, pos_itive i:ti"itia.tives in Israeli 
. . 

foreign· policy. during the 19 6 7-197 3 interwar period cap_ .. be 

attributed in · lartje part to the riatur~ of Israeli dem~crac~. 

In .democratic sys_tei::ns generally, .cqnflicting domestic pres~ 

sures o!ten tend to prevent the implementation ~f . innova-

tive foreign .policies·. · As Henry Kissinger once wrote in . 
. . . ~ . . 

a different ·context, nNations sometimes find it so difficult 
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to achieve . a domestic consensus th~t they are relu6tant 

to jeopardize it afterward in . iht~rnational forums." 111 

In ,Israel in particular, where · the democratic . system. is 

characterized by multi part.ism, fragmentation and di vision, 

the · ·absence of s ·t~ong . leadership in the face of the- _emerg- · 

i .ng inter~al debate over the is~ues · raised by the June 

1967 war, l .ed to a . reactive foreign -policy that reflected 
.. , . . 

short-term interests and l~ck of decisiveness in govern-

nient. 

Although the .current study has focu.sed Of.l. domestic 

factors and constraints in foreign policy, it pas also 

.exarnined ."the impact of external issues on the domestic 

political s¥stem. · Thus, while a major thesis advanc.ed in 
. . 

this- st_udy is· that the changing n~ture of 'the -Israeli poli ti-

cal system stro~gly affected the ·formulation of _foreign 
. . 

policy in Isi:ael, ·the · i~sues raised by the · June 19.67 w.ar 

also had a pr~fourid effect ·On- the .political system, reshap

ing the domestic base of foreign policy. 

The breakdown of domestic consensus in the after-

math ·of :the June 1·967 sfx J:?ay · war and the .increasing diver-

gencies of views in Israel over postwar aims were principal 

reasons for the lac;:k of diplomatic initiatives. .Despite 
' ' . 

the ·early outward. signs of im',ity among th~ parties across 

1Henry Kissinger, The Tr.oublec1 Partnership: . A Re
apprais·al of · the Atlantic AJ,l;L~Q.ce (New York: McGraw:--Hill, 
1965) I P• 226. 
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much of the politic.al_ spect:z;-um, in the · framewo.rk of the 

National Unity Government, .. the consequences of Israe'l' s · 

· victory ,in June 1·967 divided national opinion. ·The occupa

tion of .·Arab ten;-i tor.l,es dur.ing the· war severely c;iis·rupted 
. . 

nationai consensus_ on foreign policy issues; creating not · 

only· divisions among the parties,· .but fragmented · opinion-· · 

across pa!tY lines .. . 
· For three years_, Map¥i/Labor maintained the fragile 

.sµpport of the parties j,n the· N~tional , 'unity · Government by 

avoiding decisions on tne controversial issues rais~d by 
' . 

th.eJune 196 7 ·war . A]. tli.ough it . wa~ · quite able· .to deflect 

external pressures for concessions, the government fou~d 

itself in'creasingly unqer. pressures f~om within.. · The 

National Religious Party,_ Labor ' s traditional coalit~on 

partner I , WaS .·nO longer W_illing tO abide by . the taCi t . 

arrangeme.nt of earlier .years when it would yield to L«~bor 

on. questions of foreign policy. Even after Gahal left the 

gove~nrnent coalition ·in August 1970, Labor was constra.ined . 

.by an i .ncreasi!lgly . hawkish NRP_ wpich . remained its pivotal 

partner in'_ the coalition, stifling the government's ability 

to maneuver in t~e diplomatic arena and clo~ing off the pos-

sibilities for serio~s political forei~n policy initia

tives. Th~ divergencies of ~iews wi-thin Labor itself. pre

vented the governing party from adopting·· mol;'e precise 

definitions of its postwar aims. 

Public opinion seemed tG support a hardline for~ign 
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policy, and the Labor ~arty, faced with it~ own internal 

~iV1§1~ri~, a~ei~ed takin~ ~ ~t~hd ~n iss~e§ th~€ @§~ld ~~= 

set the status quo. But the status ·,quo policy whi.ch , 

refle~ted the broadest levels of agreement on policy, only 

th.inly .masked the inq.bilit:Y to arrive ~t a definition of 

postwar · objectives. 

·.The . ~ix Day War had reopened a whole new set . of 
. ..,. 

issues that touche.d at the h.eart · of Israel's self-id.entity. 
. . 

Labor. was no : longe~ capa_ble of providing the political 

· lea(iersh~p ~nd -d:i,.rection that. th.e new situation required. 

The party was a.+s.o ·no longer capab.le of as$erting its dom.i

nance in the politic~l sy~tem~ The patterns .of political 

beha~ior among the part{e~ ~f the coalition ~nd within Labor 

itself had changed ~significantly after 196~ with the -forma-

. tion 6£ the National Unity Government and the . establish-- . 

. ment of ·the new United Israel Labor Party. in 1968. Politics 

in Israe~ ceased to -Operate according to the rules of a 

dominant · party system. With the .emergence of deep ideologi-

· cal di visions bo'th am·ong and ·within the parties., the con

sociat_idnal features . of the syst,em overcame the . abil,i ty of 

Lab9r to do~inate the coalition~ The consociatiohal pat-

terns of politics · enabl~d the system to preserve super-

fi·cial .unity at the broadest levels of policy, b_ut left . . 

·Israel ·with a government unable .to act decisiv'ely on the 

major issues it faced a$ a copsequence · of the Six Day War. 
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Not~: 

One of my _re·sponsi~Li,:ities at 
Hadassah was to prepared . a m0~thly 
colll.lWl for Hadassa_h Magq.ziI)e. Since 

· these articles wer•e ghost-written, 
I have excised .their titles and 
by..-lines·. 

M.B. 



New Year's Day ;is we are 
about 10 enter a new deeade. I would like to share 
some ·random thoughts. about the turbulent 1970's 
which have just ended. This is intended not as a 
compre.hensive rev!ew of the past ten years., but 
rather a 5elective and personalized view of certain 
events and their effect upon our morale as Ameri
cans and as Jews. 

The last decade can be characterized as an era of 
l . . confusion, uncertainty and change. It marked the. 

end of our unquestioning belief in American global · 
. dominance. The year 1970 began with the in.vasion 
of Cambodia and domestic turmoil over our in
volvement in the Vietnam War, which culminated 
with the bJoodshed at Kent State University. The 
decade ended with the rise of militant Islam and the 
agonizing, still unresolved, crisis in Iran. · · 

The decade saw fitful spurts of relaxation in East
West tensions. Now, with the Soviet thrust into Af
ghanistan, detente appears headed for suspension 

· and perhaps dissolution. A return to the polarizing 
politics of the cold war and a growing detente with 
China may be on the horizon.: . 

The country was witness to the spectacle of 
' Americans being evacuated by helicopter from the ·' 
American Embassy in Saigon as the United States . 

· 1ost a war for the first time in its history-a war 
which many Americans did not consider worth 
fighting. At home, we were witness to the disgrace 
and resignations of both a President and a Vice Pres
ident. The debacle in Vietnam led to a loss of confi- . 

.~ · dence and a failure of will to assert our influence in -
world affairs, to meet the challenges facing.our na
tion ancfour allies. Watergate led to a loss of faith in 
our governmental institutions and in our leaders, 

· and it has taken most ohhe rest of the decade to re
store even some of that faith. 

Americans began to realize, during the 70's, that 
their country's natural wealth was not inexhau~t
ible, as the United States lost its self"sufficiency in 
the vital resource essential to maintain its traditional 

., . leadership in the industrial world. The revolution in 
oil costs, which saw a 1600 percent rise· in OPtC 
oil prices since 1970. began to sap our internal 
strength. Inflation; reces'sion and world-wide loss 
of confidence in the dollar led to s~ulation in 
gold, raising its price from $35 an ounce in 1970 to 
well over $500 an ounce by the end of t 979. 

The decade that began a year after the first man 
step~ on the moon ended with ·the breakdo-.yn of' 
the nuclear reactor at Three Mile Island-and 
Americans began to question our technological 
ability 10 provide safe nuclear power and develop 

. new sources of energy. Many have begun to ask 
whether the United Stales will be able 10 sustain ils 
moral, industrial and m ilitary leaders~ip in a world 
where revolutionary changes take place overnight. 
Concern over. inflation and energy. distrust of our 
elected officials, and worry about our future is 
what President Carter fell the neecfto diagno5e as a 
"crisis in confide.nee" and "our national malaise." 

·T HE lowering of n<1lional 
_ morale was paralleled in 

Israel. At the beginningof the decade, Israel v.:as still 
basking in the victory of the 1967 war, and rightly 
sp. The prevailing attitude in the Arab world contin
ued to be the three "noesH o( Khartoum: no peace, 
rio recognition, no negotiations. The sudden trauma 
of the Yorn Kippur War changed the mood in Israel . 
overnight from one of optimism and hope lo pessi
mism and uncertainty. 

It w·;s during the 1970's that 1wc> of. Israel's fore
most leaders, David Ben Gurion and Golda Meir, 
died. Both had become legends in their own life-

. times and the loss of their strength and inspiration 
was sorely fell. The Labor Party, which had l 
ruled since independence, was swept from power ·· 
and Herut was thrust into the driver's seat. 115 le~der, 
Menahem Begin, showed talent in negotiations 
and. together with Anwar Sadat. earned the Nobel 
Peace Prize. ~ 
Theecono~ic nightmare of the 70's hit Israel with ~ 

a vengeance. If we in the Unitro States, the most 1 
prosperous nation in the world, were suffering from . I 

. inflation, the people of Israel smarted under an even· 1 

heavier burden. They were not dealing with two- i 
digit jnflalion, but had to live with daily escalation lo · f · 
the present-day inflation figure of well ~ver 100 per- i 
cent 

While. so-called national liberation movements 
throughout the world were receiving praise and sup

·.port, Zionism, the national·liberation movement of 
the Jewish people, was being branded as racism and • 

. compared to Nai;jsm. A resurgence of world-wide 
anti-Semitism Wc\S c!oaked in the.more "accepta-. 
ble" ler~inology of "anti-ZiQr]ism." 

·.>·THE 1970 's also saw the·· 
rise of a gew, more insid

ious form of warfare: Terrorism cained legitimacy as 
a political instrument. Gangs of murderers were glo-· 
riiied as "freedom fighters" and even governments 
succumbed lo terror tactics. Al the beginning of the 
decade, in September 1970, Palestinian terrorists 
hijacked and held hostage in the Jordanian desert 
the innocent passengers and crews of American. 
British and Swiss airliners. . 
. As the years went by, tile terrorist attacks in
creased in violence and number. The massacres in 
Munich, Maalol, t,od Airport and on the ·coa~tal 
road are macabre memories etched in our con
sciousness forever-but not necessarily in the con
sciences of the peoples of the world. Witness the 
wiliingness of much of the world to grant legitimacy 

· to the PLO, thus encouraging it and similar groups to 
continue to employ terror to achieve their goals. 

A recent study listed 6,~94 "significant actsH of 
terrorism between 1970 and 1 ~79, rising from 293 
·in 1970 to 1,5 H in 1978. And this does not even 
come close to accounting for the mi II ions who faced 
agonizing death through torture, murder and starva
tion al lhe hands of Pol Pot, ldi Amin, Boka!'sa and 
other tyrants, while most of the world stood by pas
sively. One of the bright episodes of this era of tacil 
acceptance of terror was Israel's brilliant rescue of 
Israeli hostages at Entebbe. Uganda. Israel said "no" 
to submission to terror! 

The UN endorsed the new wave oi terrorism 
when ii invited its chief proponent. Yasscr Arafal. io 
address the w9rld forum. For the first time in its his- · 
lory, the organiT.alion "dcdic<1l1.'(l lo the prcscrv;ition 
of world peace and international security" de-

. nounced a peace aweemcnt which. after JO years of 
bitter war, led lo the signing of the peace treaty be
tween Israel and Egypt. The UN assailed the greatest 
achievement of the period, turned its back on a shin
ing moment of .history in which all people of good 
will take pride. · · 

The record of the pasl decade. as I have chosen to 
present it, is indeed a gloomy one. II should not. 
ho~ever, lead us to hopelessness or despair, but 
rather to renewed effort and commi1ment as we en
ter the J 980's. (Continued on page JJJ 

---------------

Soon we will usher in the joyov 
holiday of Purim, commemoratill' 
the defeat of the evil Haman.: 11-.. 
courag~ of Mordecai and Esthc· 
and the salvation of our people ;, 
the midst of despair. f>urim th: 
year assumes heightened signiii 
cance of.particular relevance. Per 
haps it is not merely coincident;• 
that the name of Khomeini is strik 
ingly similar to that of Haman. To 
day, it is not only Israel and lh• 

Jewish people that are threatene1 
but the United States and the enti• 
Free World are being challenge· 
by this modern-day Persian 1y·ran1 
· The defeat of Haman serves as . 

warning to his successors afld cur 
rent counterparts in tyran(ly. Ne1 
Hamans have arisen in every gen 
eration, but the Jewish ·peopl· 
never despaired. Jews the worl· 
over celebrate the story of Esth1 
for the message of courage ar. • 
faith that it conveys in ti mes 11 
trouble. The message of Purim ; 
no l~ss important'today.when th 
enlightened world is. called upo· 

. to stand united against its comnio 
enemies of war, fanaticism an 
bigotry. As Mordecai refused 1 

oow before Haman, we too mt1· 
stand firm against the b lackm;i 
and terrorism of the Ha mans of 0 1.. 
day. ' 

Perhap~ it is also notinere coir. 

cidence that Queen Esther, the' i• 
strumenl of her people's salvati• . 
in ancient times, was also kno\1 

· by her Hebrew ~J:t~~~.~I 
· Like ~thec;;TaF.Tr'6m;tndul~- ' 
· despair or feeling burdened by o• 
responsibilities, the women of H 

- dassah are ready to meet head or · 
nb rnatter what the sacrifice, th 
demands of the 80's. ---- . ..:. . ,; .. ~-- .. -· . 

Hadassah Magazine, 
February::'l980 
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A s May 26, the "target 
date" for an agreement 

on West Bank-Gaza autonomy, draws near, cer
ta i ri ·moves and initiatives are gathering 
momentum. Most of these maneuvers will, if they 

. succeed, change the rules of the game to Israel's 
disadvantage. 

A hint of what is developing ca.me to the fore 
when the United States supported an outrageous 
United Nations resolution which threatened to un
dermine the very process started at Camp David, 
which gave birth to the Egyptian-Israeli peace 

. treaty. Some of the possible moves are already 
gathering adherents: recognition of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, suppqrt for the right of 

· the Palestinians to self-determinatio11, a new reso
lution to replace Resolution 242, · renewed at- . 
tempts (by the Russians, the Indians, and the West 
Europeans) to subvert the i>eace process-the list'is 
long and ominous. · · · 
· ·Much of Western Europe, motiva:ed in. large part 
:by a policy of appea5e~nt geared toy.'ard sacrific
ing Israel's vital security for barrels of oil, is caving 
in to extremist Arab demands. One country after . 
another in Europe has begun to espouse "the right 
of self-determination for the Palestinian people." 
France, Britain, West Germany and most Common 

·· Market countries are echoing the call for self
. determination. 
· Chancellor Bruno Kreisky of Austria :.Vent fur
ther. In a scandalous attempt to outdistance his 
European colleagues in the race to embrace.Vasser 
Arafat and his terrorist cohorts, he officially aC:~ 
corded diplomatic status to the PLO's repl'eSenta-

. · live in Austria-just one short step away from full 
. :~. diplomatic recognition. 

The Government of India went even fu rther and 
granted full diplomatic status to the PLO: India's 
external affairs minister said this was "a logical 
step.'.' Incidentally, the Indian Government recog- . 
nizes Israel but does not have full diplomatic rela-

. lions. There is no. official Indian representation in 
Israel. 

A major effort to pu·t the UN Security Council on 
record for a Palestinian state on Israel's borders has 

·already begun. Now being circulated in the UN's 
corridors is the text of a resolution whose key 

· dause affi,.,-ns the right of Palestinians to establish 
an independent state in Palestine. As of this writ~ . 

· ing, the Secu'rity Council has deferred a vote oo 
such a resolution until July. Nevertheless, there is 
still a possil>ility that the resolution will be brought 
to an emerg~ncy session of the General Assembly · 
at that lil\le. If so, it will probably be overwhelm
ingly approved. This is not new. What is new is the 
strong possibility that many European nations will 
join the Arab, Third World and Soviet blocs in 
approving such a measure. 

In that case, the United States (if it stands behind 
its only reliable Mideast ally) and Israel will be 
even more isolated pn the question of Palestinian 
rights than ~~y have ever been before. 

THE question of "self-
. determination of the Pal-· 

· estinians" has beco~e the key issue separating the 
parties .negotiating a solution to the Arab-Israel 
conflict; it has become a crucial stumbling block in 
the autonomy talks between Egypt and Israel. · · 

It was not by accid~nt that the subject of Pales
tinian self-determination was left out of the Camp 
David agreements. Early on,. Prime Minister Mena
hem Begin said: ''The term 'self-determination' 
means a Pal~tinian state. and we will not agree to 

such a mortal danger to Israel." In contrast, Presi
dent· Anwar Sadat has insisted that the Palestinians 
on the West Bank and Gaza be given the right to 
self-determination including the option of estab
lishing an independent Palestinian state. 

The United States position under the Carter Ad
ministration has been somewhat ambiguous. Pres
ident Carter has studiously avoided the use of the 
term self-determination and has expressed his op--'
position to the establishment of an independent 
Palestinian state. But he has often talked about the 
need for the establishment of a Palestinian "home
land" and the recognition of the "legitimate rights 

during the Nazi period. 
· Can one imagine the chaos t~· 
would result today if, after. lil< 
death, the different ethnic gr0u· 
that make up the state of Yugosl 
via rose up in revolt under the ba 
ner of self:determinationl Tl 
question should not be confined 
Yugoslavia alone. The list of tho· 
claiming the right to· sel 
determination would be endle~ 
One might ask about the rights . 

. Kurds, A"rmenians, Baluch i 
Basques, Scots, Welsh, Breton 
Macedonians, Ukrainians, Tarta 

of the Palestinian people." Until riow, the Admin
istration appears to have limited itself to the -lan
guage adopted in the Camp David accords, which 

· state that the Palestinians should be ,permitted 
to "participate in the detell)'lination of their own 

: and countless other peoplt 

I. 
l around the world who are livin 

.. 1 under what some might call alie 
' \ rule. There are very few countric 

! . which would escape the disrur 
future." · · 

It is true that the concept of a people's right.to 
self-determination has been incorporated into the 
UN Charter, the Covenants on Human Rights,· and 
a number of othec UN resolutions. Vet even today, 
most i ntemation~l legal seholarsconsider ita pc>lit-· 
ical rather than . a legal concept. Until vei'y re
cently, the classical texts on international law 
did not even contain references to a right of 
self-determination. . · ~ 

Despite the incorporation of the concept of self- .· i 
determination in the UN Charter and other.interna- 1 

tional documents and despite the fact that it has 
become one of the most widely hailed principles in 
the world community, it is clear that there·is a total 
lack of agreement on the criteria for its application 
in particular cases. The actual practiee of states has 
demonstrated that even though the right to self· 
determination has gained considerable influence 
in the international commun!ty, its application in 
practice has been· selective. 

U NFORTUNAT°ELY. as the 
concept of self-deter· 

mination has gained widespread influence in 
world affairs, it has been' accepted as an absolute 
principle of right: When the International Cove

: nants on Human Rights declare that "all peoples 
have the right to self-determination," they are pro
claiming an abstract principle without reference to 
a specific context. 
. When applied iQ a specific political or legal 
context. self-determination, like all other rights, is . 
subject to limitations. One such limitation is clear: 
the implementation of self-determination should 
not threaten the national unity and territo~ial 
integrity and security of a sovereign, independent 
state. This Wt>uld certainly apply if another Pales
tinian state were established next to Israel. A PLO
controlled state would be a mortal danger to Israel 
and it should not be permitted to arise. · 

We are surely all aware of the limitations on 
. certain rights granted un.der our own Constitution. 

The right ·of free speech, as we all know, is cur
tailed when it would endanger others. So too, the 
right of a ·people to self-determination must be 
limited when it endangers the well-being and secu
rity of others. 

Let us remember that Hitler inv<?ke<J the princi
ple of self-determination to justify . the forcible , 
detachment of the Sudetenland province from . · 
Czechoslovakia. The problem is not with the pr.in-' 
ciple but with it! wrongful application. Most inter
national principles are neutral and ambivalent, but 
"self-determination" was used to tear Europe apart. 

£Continued on page J21 

tion and cha.os that would enSU' 
through the unlimited applicatio1 
of the right to self-determination. 

· ·-. .. · IT is .the height o 
; irony that man· 

I of those countries which supp01 
the P~les_tiriian r!ght 'to self 

. determination do not even accorc 
! basic human rights to their owr 

people. The Arab states that hav1 
been in th~ ~orefr~nt of the struggh 
for Palest1m~n self-determinatior 
never once thought to grant them , 
separate state when the West Bani 
and Gaza were undertheircontro' 

; from 1948to 1967. · ·. 
: It is interesting ·that the PLO ha~ 
: often asserted the right of Palestin· · 
ian.self-determination and "liber;i 
tion" from what they co.nsider tt 
be _the "colonial occupation" 0 1 
their land. Israel is not seen b' 

: them as a legitimate state, nor i~ 
: Zionism accepted as a legitimat<! 
· expression of the national rights o · 
· the Jewish people. .. 

While. It demands the right of 
self-determination for the Palestin

. ians, the PLO's National Covenant 

. would deny it to the Jewish people; 
''.Claims of historical' or religious 
ties of Jews with Palestine are in
compatible with the facts of history 
and the true conception of what 
~onstitutes statehood. Judaism, be
mg a religion, is nOl an indepen
dent nationality: Nor do Jew~ 
constitute· a single naiion with an 
id~ntity of ·its own." (Emphasi~ 
mine.) . 

At a time when the PLO,· or for 
that matter most of the Arab states. 
refuse· to give any sign that they 
hav~ recognized the right of the 
Jewish people to determine its own 
destiny, it is most inappropri.ate for 
European cou·ntries to insist that 
~he Palestinians, led by, PLO terror
ists, be accorded the right of self. 
determination! 

As a matter of fact, Palestinian 
self-determination has been 
achieved in the state of Jordan, 
rrnrp Jh;sn ft{) f"\,..r,-,..r"'\f ('\( \Hh'n<'"' ,..;• 



izens are Palestiriian:.Thus the cur~ 
·. rent demand"for the establishment 

of a Palestinian state. on the West 
· Bank and Gaza is not only a de
' mand for-still another Arab state in 
· the Middle East, but also for the 
: . es4Qlishment of a second Palestili
.·. ian.Arab state. 

· THE Camp David . 
· ·accords . provide. · 

· ; the best mechanis_m for over-
. •. coming the· security threat posed 

: by an independent Palestine Arab . · 
'.J. state; while satisfying . Palestiriian 
·. national aspirations. It is. indeed 
· unfortunate that the Palestinians 
: ·refuse to participate in this m"ost 
.: promising avenue.for achieving a· 
'. just solution to the Arab-Israel dis-
. pute, but it is eve·n sadder to see the· 
: countries of Western Europe em-

barking ori a campaign to unc;!er" 
; mjrie the Camp Oavid accords in 
; the mistaken belief that gi'o'.ing in."to 
: extremist Arab demands w·ill 

somehow· ensure. a steady supply 
' ofoil. · 

It seems absurd that so many 
governments and the inte"rnational 

- ,,~ .. peace" organization called the 
.; United Nations publicly try lo 
:·. downgrade the Camp David ac
: cords with their potential for · 
.. peace;· while impatiently waiting 

to put forth their own initiatives 
; :designed to result in a twenty-third 
.,. Arab state and a weakened Israel. 
• This must not be allowed to 

·_happen! ... ... .::::.o .. ·~:·.'-'-."i. _ _,__ 

Hadassah Magazih~, 
·May 1980 



0 N a recent. visit to Hous- the tactics and strate);\' but not the ulti~atc Arab 
· -- ton, Texas, the oil capital goal of influencing the United States to change its 

of America, I witnessed the pervasive influence of traditional policy of support for Israel. Saudi Ara
Arab petrodollars in ou·r country. Arab investment bian Oil Minister Sheik Ii Ahmed Zaki el Yamani has 
and influence in the United States have been grow- made it quite clear on severil occasions that he ex
ing at a dramatic rate, due to the mounting in- · pects the United S~ates to show its "appreciation"
crea.ses in the price of Middle Eastern oil. Speaking read; put .pressure on Israel-in· return for Saudi 
to my Texas colleagues and reading the newspa- "moderation" in oil price increases and higher pro
pers, I discovered several interesting-and alarm7 duction. Yet even this so-called moderation has re-
ing--'fac:tS about the Arab presence there. suited in a tenfold in·crease in official OPEt oil · 

The fourth annual American-Arab Business Con- prices. since 1973 and ~ 60 percent increase this 
· ferencewas.recently held in Dallas.· i:he Arab News year alone. 

has a Houston office. Arabs hold major int~ts in The mounting suspense in the days leading up to 
many banks and businesses around the. state, OPEC jiricing decisions, (along with dire.forecasts of· 
among them the Western Bank and the Dallas . economic disaster brought. about by still-higher oil 
Power and Light Company. Branches of.the Ameri- prices) indicates only too clearly the need for the 
can-Arab Chamber of Commerce are located in · UnitecfStates to accelerate its search for ·altemative 
both Dallas and Houston. I was tolct that Arab stu- energy resources. ·Contrary to a Presidential 
dents .in th~ Southwest rec~ive stipends on a regular . candidate's· recent suggestions~ even if a solution to 
basis from the so-<:alled Saudi Arabian "mission" in the Arab-Israel conflict were achieved, it would not 
Houston. They then return to their respective cam- . guarantee oil supplies at reasonable costs. More
puses armed with funds clnd materials, ready to in- over, if the United States were to give in to this type 
fluence'and subvert the minds of. young Americans. of blackmail, there would be nothing to p_reVerit the 

Texas, however, is only the tip of the iceberg. In Arabs if! the future from latching on to other politi- i 

the five-year period 1973-78, OPEC nations had · cal causes and extractir.µ; still more political con-•.:.· I 
balance-of-payment surpluses totaling about $200 cessions by .threatening higher oil prices and ~· 
billion, some $40 billion of which was invested in . embargoes. ·' · · . 
the United States; mostiy by Saudi Arabia, Kuwait Some countries have already succumbed. In Eu-
and the United Arab Emirates. This year, OPEC's rope, there is a growing willingness to appease the l. · 
current account surplus is ~xpected to reach at least Aralis and submit to blackmail.. European leaders__ I 
$45 billion,. much of it available for investment in. seem to be competing with one another to deter- "" 
the United States and Western Europe. · . mine who will be the next openly to embrace Vasser · 

No one knows the exact figures for Arab invest- ··. Arafat and the PLO. · · : · ·" _ .... : ,. ... I 
ment in the U11ited States, according to the House ·. · ··· , 1 

. Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer and Mon- T · ' 
· etary Affairs. It was this committee, lieaded by OOAY in~ Un~ted States, }' 

Democratic Congressman Benjamin Rosenthal of we are witnessing the use ·; 
New York, which earlier this year exposed the inad- of ever more insidious techniques in the Arab at
equacy of the federal Government's methods for tempt to influence American attitudes and policies 
collecting data on foreign investment. We do know towa,rd the Middle East. As the figures cited above 
that these huge petrodollar investments provide the · demonstrate, the new weapon is not just oil, but the 
Arab oil-producing states unprecedented potential , billions of petrodollars in the coffers of the Arab oil-
for power over our economy and foreign policy. producing states. Armed with their l;luge surpluses, 1 

Most of us have long been .acquainted with the ·Arab governments and financia! potentates have in: . · 
overt fonns of Arab economic warfare against Is-" vested vast amounts in the United States, contribut- 1 
rael. Un;lhle to achieve their objectives militarily, ing to an alarming growth of Arab influence on the · · 
the Arab states have employed the strategy of boy- shaping of public policy and private busipess prac- , 
cotting Israel as an extension of their struggle to de- tices in our country. : 
stroy the Jewish State. In the aftermath of the Yorn Asonepercepti~eo~er recentlynoted, "if the j 
Kippur War, when the Arabs again failed to achieve oil embargo wa~ the stick, the investments are the j 
victory through force of arms, the economic war . carrot~rne would say the drug-on which the J' 

against Israel expanded vastly in scope. In the last nation has become increasingly dependent." Al
six years, there has been a growing willingness on ready the Arab oil nations have become major 
the part of the Arab oil-producing states to use the. · lenders to the United States Government through 
oil weapon as a means to weaken Western and purchases of American treasury bills, ·notes and 
American support for Israel. As in the case of the bonds: They have acquired substantial real estate 
Arab boycott, the grand strategy failed because of holdings and ownership in major banks and indus-
the firm resolve of the United States to resist the em- tries. SeCret agreements arranged by the United 
ba States Treasury Department and th~ Federal Reserve . _rgo. 

Board with certain OPEC Arab nations cloak these · 

W HEN it became apparent 
that threats of em_bargoes 

·a'nd oil price increases would fail to move the 
United States to impose a Middle 'Ea.st settlement 
satisfactory to them, the Arab states devised a more 
subtle strategy. They realized that the only prospect 
for achieving a resolution of the Arab-Israel conflict 
on their terms was to curry favor with Washington 
by adopting "moderate" positions on oil pricing, in · 
order to induce the United States fo exert pressure 

· on Israel to make con'cessions. While the oil 
weapon employed during the Yom Kippur War 
failed to alter American policy, toward Israel ,. it 
could now be used in a different way to achieve the 
same desired effect. . . 

.:_ Thus. what haS ·unfolded is a tranSformation .of 

investments with a confidentiality and a preferential . 
treatment not extended to the investments of any . 
other nation. 

foreign investment on this scale and the lack of 
pliblic knowledge of the scope of such .investment 
pose serious dangers to the Am.erican economy. 
Sudden liquidation of Arab holdings in the United 
States could severely disnipt our financial system. 

The.political risks are just as frightening. A grow. 
ing number of politically powerful banking, finan
cial and industrial firms, lured by big money and 

. huge contracts, have used their infl~nce to p~s 1 

·for a more pro-Arab foreign policy. Qubbed the 
· "hidden Arab lobby," a large number of well<on- · . · 
nected Americans and former Government officials 

<Continued: oh page.37) 

representing law firms, public rela- · 
lions agencies, and multinational · 
corporations have become advo
cates for the Arab cause in return 
forenonnous retainers and consult
ing fees . 

The_ influence of Arab ~trodt>l
lars also threatens to 'jeOp;ird ize 
one of the most cherished of all our 
freedom~he pursuit of knowl
edge and truth. The independence 
and academic integrity of our uni
versities· a re in danger of being 
compromised as administrators 
searching for riew sources of finan: 
cial suppor:t, have sought funding 
and research grants from Arab 
sources, without sufficient regard 
to the potential inroads on aca-
demic freedom. · 

. · J Htsmonthwecel-
. ebrate the joyous 

holiday of Han'ukka, the Feast of' . 
lights, the festival of freedom. 
Hanukka commemorates the tri-

. umphant struggle of the Jews for re-
1 i g i ou s freedom, national 
independence and spirjtual rededi-

. cation. This year, as we enter-into · 
the cold days and long winter 
nights of Decembe~, the story. of 
Hanukka gains special meaning for :· 
us. When the Jews entered the Holy 
Temple, they found one small cruse 
of oil, sufficient for only one day. 
But a miracle occurred and it lasted 
for eight days. 

In o~r own f!lodem-day era of oil 
shortages, we cannot rely oo mira- : 
des. It is shocking that, instead of 
reducing our dependence on im
ported oil since the 1973 embarg<I. . 



.... ... -.:-

and the subsequert traumatic pric;:e 
increases, the country has relaxed 
\ts conseivatio·n programs and has 
done little to develop alternative 
energy resources. With the em-· 
bargo and empty gas pumps only .. 
fading mem.ories, there seems io be 
little public awareness that the 
United States is ~ore dependent 
than ever on Middle Eastern oil and 

· therefore more vulnerable to Arab 
pressure ariq influence. The sit~a
tion clearly does not justify our cur- · 
rent mood of apathy . and 
complacency. Th~ absence of con
c.erted conservation efforts .gives 
the Arab oil-producing states a 
pow.er and influen<;e O\(er Otir na: 
' tion that constitutes a threanq our 
politic;:al integrity as well ~as to our 
eeonomic wel!-being. . '. . 

Do we have answers. to this 
threat? .Not many, but some. First, · 
we must do our utmost .to reduce 
our cons.umption of-oil and rededi-'. 
cate ourselves to the conservation 
of our scarce energy re.sources. 
~ondly, we must demand imme
diate examination and develop- · 
ment .of all our. alternate energy 
reso.urces--and they ~re m.an.y. · 
Thjs may require a careful s!Udy of 
the Government controls ·now in ·; . 
effeet. . . ; 

Thirdly; we must seek out and 
·publicize the facts and statistics rel
ative to the Arab acquisition. of. 
American ·companies, United 
.States land; ownership of Federal 
.debt obligations and huge depqsits 
in American ban~s. · FOurthly, we 

. must find and present the evidence . 
· that some of these investments are· 
being selected mo~ for their P<>llti
cal than their financial potential. · 
. Perhaps then we can hope to n:iain
tain our independence f~om foreign 
political influence and retain our 
freedQm from ·economic intimida- . 
tion. 

Hadassah . MagazineA 
December -1979 
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i· :;.:_,.;:.• THREE days afier returning · ·refugee cani'ps on the Thai-Cambodian border .. 
r-: ~. .. . from my most recent trip These doctors intended withi.n .their month's stay 

to Israel, I was horrified 10 read a New York Tim1•s . to establish·a medical facility lo IJC·m;mned by ls-
report describing how 1'7 Vietnamese refugees, in- raeli relief teams· in ro~ation. Our.doctors, all ex-
cluding four young children. were murdered al st~<1 perts in nutrition, tropical diseases, and infectious 
by Thai fish~rman. Children were thrown OVl'I- diseases; took with them stocks of antibiotics, ma- . . 
board; their parents jumped after them and were . larial drugs and rehydration pill~. . 
lost in-.the turbulent waters of the South China Sea. · A few days before they left.. Israel had welcomed 
· The survivors were held prisoner on a deserwd · 197 more Vietnamese refµgees to its shores. Forty 

, island over.a period of 22 days, during which time . of these were rescued at sea by an ls~aeli freighter, 
, 37 women 'were raped repeatedly by some SOU whose crew must have been reminded of the Jew-

fishermen. The youngest .rape victim was only 12. ish refugees from the N~zi hom~r who were left 
years old. ,A.t least 57 boats filled with rapacious . adrift and refused a haven by country after coun-
fishermen slopped al the island to rob and beat the try, while the world turned· a blind eye. . 

. defenseless refugees. The men were assaulted . A · · · · 
while their wives and daughters were raped. · ; '. · · . s the grueso~ie tragedy of 

; This is only one shocking case among many that · Cambodia was unfolding 
:·:, ..... have taken place off the shores of Vietnam, Thai- before our eyes on television and in newspaper 
· · · land and Cambodia. The tragedy of the lndo- headlines, another tragedy-less visible <met less 

chinese.refµgees is so vast and their suffering so well-known-w\ls befalling a long-ignored seg-'.' 
overwhelming that it is difficult to comprehend. ment ofourown people. The 28,000 Jewsof Ethio-
Famine and disease threaten the.lives of hundreds· · pia are rapidly facing extinction. Reports indicate· 

. of thousands of men; women and cliildren in Cam- that. Ethiopian Jews .are being killed ,· raped and 
· .·- bodi.a. The magnitude and the stark _dimensions of.~ .: sold into slavery as they are caught up in the cross

_ .. the pain and torment are hard to grasp. . \ fire qf savage struggles between Government and 
·: Yet we Jews, more than most; understand what · · insurgent forces. Many have been dispossessed 

. · it is to suffer and know what it n,eans'for the world .· . from their lands and have been left starving and 
toignorehumantragedy.Forty-oneyearsago,dip- . penniless. Most Falashas would like lo go to 
lomats met ·at Evian lo consider the desperate · · Israel but-are unable to do so because of a general· 
plight of.the.Jews of Nazi Germany. They deliber- ban on emigration· imposed by the Ethiopian 
ated but did not act. and consequently rens of Government. 
thousands of defenseless human beings perished . . . It is gratifying to learn that there is now renewed 

. in a Holocaust ~hat finally engulfed millions more interest in the plight of the Falashas among Jews in , , .. :· 
, and led to a world-wide conflagration. . . · · America a net in Israel. Prime Minister Menahem 

today the world seems ro have learned some- Begin has reaffirmed his pledge. to support the 
thing from .the Holocaust that consumed our peo- aliya of Falashas. A Hebrew University poll ipdi-
ple. Many nations and individuals are no longer . cates that the Israeli public overwhelmingly favors 
just talking, and some are responding.generously . immigration of Ethiopian Jews as a national prior-

'¢." and compassionately to the plight of the Cambo-. . ity, as do the major Jewish organizations .repre-
. dian, Vielf"!amese and other.Indochinese refugees. '. · senting the AmeriC:an Jewish community . . · . A ·. ' · · While I was in Jerusalem, ,rn-open campaign" 

· :. · s you would expect; the . . strategy was adopled, reve.rsing the former policy 
· · · . people of Israel are n!'.>t . of "quiet diplon:iacy." The Israel Government, the 

unaffected by this human tragedy. As Jews whose . Jewish Agency and the World Zionist Organiia-· 
memory of the Sh_oa is ever present,' they could not tion announced the launching of a world-wide 

: stand idly by'w.h.ile ~o many of their fellow human campaign lo publicize the plight of the, Falashas .... 
beings faced death by starvation and disease. Dur- ·and lo revitalize efforts for speeding their immigra-
ing my visit, I watched with pride <lS the whole lion to lsrJel and preventing their physical and 
country, in the midst of ils own overwhelii1ing eco- spiritual annihilation. <For more on the Falashas, 

· nomic and political pressures, mobilized its best see "life in Israel" in this issue.) . 
. efforts on behalf of the Indochinese refugee!.. Chi I- . My stay in Israel ended on a happy ·note. I wa's · · 

dren contributed their allowances arid donated :'·. privileged·lo participate in the brit mild of lgal Sle-
. their lunch money. Kibbutzim, schools and con:i- .; pak, 'born in Moscow. who li!st May, at iwo weeks 

· 1 · munity centers held special fund-raising events. .' . of age, arrived ·in Israel with his young parents. 
;..,;~~·' _Everyone'found a w~y 10 contribute. Donations for · The ceremony was performed in the Chagall Syna-

. ~,,,,.:. the Cambodian refugees were being coMccted cv- gogue at the Hadassah-Hebrew University Medi-
-. · erywhere one turned-in restaura.nls, on' the cal Center in Ein Karem. Bui the happiness of the 

. slr~els, in stores, offices and hotel lobbies. · . moment was tinged with sadness. The chi ld's 
Now the lsr.ael press reports that a secon_d cara- grandfothN,Prisonerof Zion Vbdimir Slepak, wa~ 

van of trucks loaded with meat, rice, fruit and Vl'E;- unable to allend his first grandson's formal clCCept-
elahles has reached _the new refugee camp estah- ance into the Jewish community. He remains in 

. lishCd at Khao I-Dang. Supplies were unloaded by exile in Siberia; where he and his wife have been 
: __ ~ Israeli volunteers w~ile many of the 30,000 refu- confined for several years. 

I ., 

' ·i 

gees in th~ camp watched silen!ly._ applauding With tears in my eyes, partly' out of joy, partly in 
. the strangers who came to offer.. friendship and sadness, I prayed that as this beautiful bclby 'en-

assistance. · · .. . · .. IP.re_d a new world of hope among his own people, 
The Israeli Scouts h;we recently adopted a Cam- all ch.ifrlren~v..:-.c;\...er in the remote villages of 

bodian refugee camp with some 700 orphans. The Ethiopia, in the crami>e<J. disease-ridden quarters 
Scouts have promised to provide·salarres for su~ of a refugee camp in C:imbodia, or in the vast 
i)ervisors, clothes, blankets and toys--+all 10 .be reaches of the Soviet Uni<.10-would be able to 

. paid for from a. $50,000 fund they collected in. a loqk to a future free from fear a1YJ starvation. 
house-to-house drive. Yes. in this unc<lring world, May 1980 see this prayer realiz~d . . 
Israelis remember and 'teach their children lo care! ' - -~- ·· .. · ·-· ·- - - -
. Soon after my arrival in _Israel, a six-man medi

cal 'team, i_ncluding three young doctors from Hi1-
rf ,,'-=t.: .. ""h. ~"r!':" rltr'd· r'n .~ ,~.,: :;..; ;."' pf :-"~ .... ,..,. •n d., .. 
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I N 1975, the United Na
tions proclaimed the first 

International Women's Year, highlii.:hting the occa
sion with a world conference in Mexico Cily. Dele
gates assembled from all over the globe to call 
attention to the problems of women and to formu
late a world plan of action to eliminate sexual 
discrimin.:tlion and enhance the ·status of women 
throughout the world. To dramatize the impor
tance of this ten-year plan of action, the U.N de
clared 1976-86 the Decade for Women, and 
recommended the convening of a mid-decade 
conference to review progress in carrying out the· 
objectives outlined in 1975. T.his mid-decade con
ference is scheduled to take place in Copenhagen, 
Denmark, July 14-30. 

Hadassah has supported the peaceful objectives . 
of the United Nations from its inception. lt enjoys 
the statu~ of a nongovernmental organization affil i
ated w ith the public relations division of the United 
Nations Office of Public Information. Despite the 
increasing politidiation of the UN and its affiliated 
b:odi.es, and the outrageous General Assembly res
olution equating Zionism with racism, Hadassah 
has continued to support the basic principles uP<>n 
which lhe international organization was founded, 
as well as those social; cultural and humani.tarian 
programs which have riot. yet been politicized to 
the detriment of their original goals. Thus, we 
looked with special interest upon the first Interna
tional Women's Conference, convened for the pur
po~· of examining and alleviating the problems of 
women around·the world. · · 

I remember with what outrage we learned of the 
proceedings and declarations of the conf~rence · 
held in Mexico City. One would have supposed 
that women from all over the globe had come in a 
spirit of good will and cooperation, yet we noted 
'with growing consternation the subversion of the 
goals for which the conference had b~n con-. 
vened. To our dismay, most of the delegates 
walked out as Mrs. Leah Rabin, w ife of the t~en 
Prime Minister of Israel, prepared to address the 
conference. 

To compound our frustration, the conference in 
Mexico passed a resolution urging women every
where to struggle against 1'colonialism, neocolo
nialism, Zionism, rada_I discrimination and 

--apartheid." Thus it was in Mexico City, at a confer: · 
ence on women, that the evir and pernicious 
United Nations declaration equating Zionism with 
racism was conceived, and was later given birth in ' 
November 1975, when the General Assembly oifi
cially adopted its equally infamous resolution. 
Since then, the Zionism-racism equation has 
stea~ily infected the work of almost all UN forums. 

· THE impiicationsofthisca-
nard and the fact that it 

has gained growing currency throughout the.world 
cannot b<! underestimated. It is not simply' an at
tack upon ·1srael, but ·against Jews. throughout the 
world. W~at ha\ ~appened is perhaps best de
scribed by. British critic Goron~ Rees. who w;is 
p~ent when the General Assembly's Thi ref Com
mittee adopted the resolution on Zionism in 19i5. 
Rees is quoted byDaniel Moynihan in a Commen
tary magazine articl~: 

There were ghosts haunting the Third Committee 
. that day: the ghosts of Hitler and Goebbels and Julius 

Streicher, grinning with delight to hear, not only 
Israel, but Jews as such, denounced in l,1nguage that 

· would have provoked hysterical applau5e at any 
Nuremberg rally .... And there were other ghosts 
,,fen .;.: '""' tl!"h.,!f'• •'~" :•h!'"!<!< nf t!~·· c,:;,. r1illin•l d~':t<! 

c:.1 mps, llMl•n1111; " ' me s;imc vu1u~s w1m:11 110111 
chccrt'<I .md jt'er(•d and abu!>e<l them as they mmh~ 
their w.1y to the f:·H t:h.1rribers. For the fundamental 
thesis.advant:ecl h1· th(.' ~upportcrs of the res-Olution, 

. and approved by the majority of the Third Commit
tee, was that to bw;i ll~;. and to be proud of it, and to 
be determined tc preserve the right to be a Jew is to 
be an enemy of the human race. 

One might have hoped that by now ~e Jews 
would have been fini!-hcd with these evi l chilrac
teriziltions. Perh<ips the world has become imp.:t
tien t with Prime Minister Menahem Begin's 
cons.tan! refrain that the PlO are the Nazis of our 
day. But it is the PLO and its cohorts who are again 
attempting to distort the 'objectives of the Mid
Dec<ide Conference on Women by bastardizing its 
agenda. 

IR violation of procedural rules, the PLO and its 
supporters have succeeded in having adopted as 
an official document of' the Copenhagen confer
ence a report prepared by the Economic Comm is~ 
sion for Western Asia. It is a treatise replete with 
outrageous lies. distortions and half-truths regard
ing the history of the Zior:iist movement apd the 

. . founding of the· State of Israel. Entitled The Social 
and Economic Corlditibns of Palesrinian Women 
Inside and Oursid~.the .Occupied Territories , the 
docu~nt exposes .its real aim-to reintroduce· the 
infamous equation of Ziqnism with racism . 

• I 

. T HE Econo·~~ ic (~,.;,~is~ ..... ,, 
sion for Western Asia 

CECWAl is an anti-Israel ~dy that accepted the 
PLO as a member· b·ut refused to accept Israel , a 
sovereign state. Its report is anti-Jewish, anti- · 

· Zionist, anti-Israel and is'an .attack on Jewish peo
. pie everywhere. Despite the fact that procedurJfly 

the report.wJs ineligible because it was not fifed in, 
. time, it was accepted . There is no doubt that the 
PLO is running the show at the UN, despite some 
half-hearted support for Israel on this issue fro~ 
several Wesi European countries and full support 

· by ihe United State~. 
As in Mexico City in 1975, we are again witness- · 

ing the beginni'!gs of an outrageous and in~oleht 
scheme to subvert the aims and purposes of the 

. International Women's Conference,. transforming 
·it into another forum for the viii ii cation of Israel 
and the Jewish people-thereby doing a gross dis
service tc» the legitimate aspiration's of women 
throughout the world. 

Unless the Western world mounts a meaningful 
opposition to the politicization of the Copenhagen 

. conference, it will play into the hands of the PLO. 
·dragging the conference into the complexities of 
the Mideast conflict and liampering the working 
out of modalities for the improvem~mt of the status 
of women. 

ThC' confcrt•ncc subthcme of "Employment, 
Hc;tlth .1nd Education" will he largely suh1m;rged 
by tlie polit ic.:tl overtones of lhc a~cncta . There arl' 
three main subjC'Cts th<it will dominate the scene 
and each will provide opportunities for attacking 
Israel: "Effects of Israeli.Occupation on ?alestinian 
Women, " "Effects of Apartheid on Women in Af. 
rica," and "1 he SituJtion of Women ·Rcfu~ccs the 
World Over." Thirteen meetings during ten work
ing days-a disproportion<ite share ·of the t9tal-

. will be allotted for these discussions .. 
·Side by side with this intergovernmental confc.r-

· ence. a forum wil l be convened in Copenhagen to 
be attended primarily by representativ'cs of non
governmental organizations and othN interested 
women's groups which. are not repr~sentcd in the 
official governmental delegations participating in 
th" wnrlrl.rnnf,.,,.nr.<'. 

An estimate.I -, 0,000 women 
are expected to take part in this 

1 
· forum; parallel activities and a par

.. allel agenda have been prepared. 
Three of my C<?lleagues and I will 
represent Hadassah in the forum. 
In addition, I will represent·1he· 
World· Jewish Congress at the fo. 
rum and at the intergovernmental 
conference, to which the WJC is 
accredited as an NGO (non
governmental organization) with 
·consultative status.· ' 

You may be assured that my col
leagues and I, together with like
minded delegates, will emphasize 
the women's agenda an~ try to 
focus altention on the universality 
o f women's problems. Wheri Israel 
is attacked, we will endeavor lo 
project a picture 9f her open, pro
gressive and libertarian society, 
which acts as a catalyst in promot
ing improvement in the social, cul
tural and economic situation of 
women. in neighbdring countries. 
Together with other ..fair-minded 
women, we· will tr;y to prevent, or 
at least to bring to public attentioA, 
the manipulation of this confer
ence. 

We will do all in our power to 
oppose the introduction of issues 
extraneous to the central goal of 
the Decade for Women. We ·will 
do this not only to ensure that the 
legitimate concerns of women are 
th~ primary· subject matt~r of the 
conferen.ce; but also to ensure that 
Israel and the Jewish people are 
not once again the subject of pub:
lic vilification a~d abu~. --· . 

Hadassah Magazine~ 
June/July 1980 



[end]

Original documents 
faded and/or illegible 
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. -· 
UPDATE, . a 'biwee~ly newslet;t;~r published 
by Hadassah, is edited artd written . 
by Marc Brandris·s. It -is sent to 
Hadassah leadership q.cross the country 
and to the Di-rectors of- a·ll Jewish 
CRC's. ~t is also ~vailable py paid 
subscript::j,.on. 
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From: Mrs. Henry Goldman. Chairman, National Zionist Affairs Oepa-rtment 
Marc Brandriss. Director. Zionist Affair$ Department 

To: Presid9nts. Education Vice-Presidents and Zionist Affairs Chairmen 

4 Tammuz 5741 

DEMOCRACY ·lN ISRAEL 
UNDERSTANDING ISRAELI POLITICS ------------------------------

July 6, 1981 

The Knesset, Israel's parl.iament, has set national elections for this 
corning June 30th. A short guide to the Israeli political and electoral 
system can help in promoting understanding 9f the only true democratic 
system of government in the Middle East. 

THE POLITlCAL SYSTEM 

Since 1948, ~hen .the state of Israel was established, it has been 
governed under a system of parliamentary democracy. The Israeli 
political system consists of an executive (the Cabinet under the Prime 
Ministe_r, sometimes called "the Government") , a legislature (the 
Knesset) and a judiciary. 

THE KNESSET 

The Knesset, or ~arliamerit, is the supreme sovereign body in Israel. It 
is a unicameral legislature consisting of 120 members elected for a 
four-year term through direct secret ballot in a system of "propor
tional representation." Israel's multi-party system and the shifting 
co~litions among different parties and factions reflect the special 
nature of. the country's elec.toral process. Unlike the American elec
toral system, · in which the country is divided into numerous election 
districts and the citizen votes for a local. ·candidate to· represent him 
in Congress, in Israel the ·entire country is regarded as one electoral 
district. 

Under the system of "proportional representat:ioh," Israelis· vote· for 
parties rather than individual candidates. Each party prepares its 
own nationwide slate of candidates, ranging in number from 1 to 120, 
depending on the party's. de_gree of' optimism as to its i:;uccess with 
tne voters. The number of person? on the party -election list who 
eventually obtain seat.s in the ·i<nesset reflects the relative strength 
of the party in proportion to the total· number · of votes cast for all 
the different party ~i~ts~ . Thu~, if a . ~arty obtains 10 percent of 
the popular vote, it will receive 12 s·eats (10% of 120) in the 120 
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seat Knesset ·which will .be occupied by the first 12 individuals on 
that party's election list. 

While there have been various proposals in the past. to change to a 
single member constituency system, a~ in the United States, these pave 
never won Knesset ' a9proval. In order to improve their . cha~ces with the 
voters, some smaller parties have merged with other~ to create a new 
party, while others have made temporary arrangements to run on a single 
joint electoral list, while retaining tneir individual party st~uctures. 
The Israel Labor Party, for example, was formed from a merger of the 
Mapai, ·Ahdut Ha'Avodah, and Rafi parties in 1968 and joined in an 
electoral alignment with the Maparn party. The Likud bloc of. Prime 
Minister Menahem Begin consists of the Herut and Liberal parties, and 
the two small parties, , La ' arn and Rafi (part of which merged with 
Labor), each maintaining their oW!l separ·ate identities . These mergers, 
alignments and splits ·are normal features of the ·· d~{'namic Israeli 
political arena. 

THE CABINET 

The Cabinet, headed by the prj.me ·1ninister (current.ly Menahem Begin)', is 
the executive of th~ Isr?'leli polit.ic.al sy!?tem. The Cabinet, the ma'in 
pol.icy-making body of the state of Israel , is responsible to the 
Knesset which must approve of its composition and policies. The Prime 
M,inister must be a membe:r:.: of the :Knesset, but other ministers in the 
Cabinet need not be. The Cabinet takes office for a four · year term · 
after a vote of confidence in the Knesset , but the term may be shortened 
if the Prime Ministe~ resigns or upon a vote of no- confidence in ·the 
Knesset. 

Since no party has ever received an absol ute majority itj an israeli 
election, the largest party (the Liku~ since 1977, and the Labor Party 
before then) , has had to form coalitions w1th smaller parties in order 
to guarantee a majority in the Kpesset.In exchange for their support . 
the smaller pa.rties receive ministerial posts and often other political 
concessions. 

FIXING THE DATE OF ELECTIONS 

Israeli law provides ·for national elections to be held every four 
years. The government of Prime Minister Begin which was elected in 1977 
could have thus theoretically remained in ·office until November 16, 198i 
so long ~s it commanded a working majority allowing it to win confidence 
votes in the Knesset. The resignation of Finance Minister Yigal Hurwitz 
from the C~binet on January 11, 1981 anq the loss of the three votes · 
held . by his party, Rafi, effectively eliminated Prime Minister Begin's 
working majority in 'th~ Knesset . . 

Israel's parl.iamentary system il:l ~imilar to that of certain European 
democra~~es in which the Prime Minister services only so long as he 
enjoys a . major'ity · ~n pariiamen.t. ciover.nmez:its·, however, can ta11 at any 
time and' new ele.ctions may b.e called before the _normal · expiration ·of a 
Knesset Is fou:r::-year te·rm. In this respect I Israel Is democracy differs 
from the American system in which the· President is an· independent chief 
executive whose four-year ·term of off ice ·is fixed irrespective of his 
party's control of Congress. 
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In I s rael , the President occupi es more of a ceremonia l position , · re
moved f r om day- to-day politic s . In the. case of a governmen~ cris i s , 
however, the President of Israel is the one who accepts the resignation 

· of a Prime Minister and h is gover nment and may des ignate anoth er 
Knesset member to attempt to form a new government. It is t he Knes set, 
however, which determi nes when t o dissol~e i t s e l f a.nd to call for new 
elections. 

In order to stave off · a new no- con fidence . vote fo l lowi ng the r esigna
tion of Yigal Hurwit z , Mr. Beg in propos ed that elect i ons be h eld July 
7. After di s cussions with oth er par ties , a compr om'is e date of June 
30th was s et for the new e lections. This left ampl e time f or t h e 100-
day elec_toral campaign mandated by Israeli law . 

THE POLITICAL PARTIES 
Fol lowing is a brief survey o f some 0 f the major po litical parties current;
ly competing ·in the Israe li politic~l a rena . (A reco rd 36 pol i tical parties, 
24 of them new, will compete f o r seats in the June 30th Knesset elect ions ): 

THE GOVERNING LIKUD COALITION, which until Hurwitz's res ignation commanded 
61 votes (the minimum nee ded for a maj o rity in the 120- mernber Knes set), 
consists of t he Likud bloc which includes: · · 

*The Herut par ty , whiah Prime .Minister Begin he ads . · As the major 
aomponent of the Likud bloa, Her u t commands the largest number of 
ministerial portfolios , ina l udin g FQre i ·gn Aff airs fourrent ly held by 
Yitzhak Shami~) , Defense (held ·by Begin) , Communications and Findnoe . 
Yoram Aridor, who re ae~tly jo i~ed the Cabinet as Min~ster of Comm~ni
cations , was unanimously approved by the Cabinet on January 19 to 
fill the pos t of Finance Minis t er . 

Presently Herut c an muster about 20 votes in the Knesset, having lost 
members suah as Geula Co hen , who left in 1979 to help found the Tehiya 
party (see below) , and fo rmer · Defense Ministe r Ezer Weimzan , who was 
ousted from the Herut after he voted again s t the government in a no
oonfidenoe motion last November. · 

*The Liberal Party , headed by Deputy Prime Minister Simcha Erlich, 
holds twelve seats in the Knesset. 

*La ' a1J1 (For the Pe op le), a four - man faction f or>med o ~t of elements 
of the Free Center Party , ~he S t at• List and the Greater Land of 
Israel Movement . 

*The Rafi faction , once a party of the Labor. Party~ is headed by Yigal 
Hurwitz, with three votes. Hurwitz had recently deoided ~o join a new 
party , Telem, areated by Moshe Dayan (~ee below) . · 

Likud 's c oalit ion par tners in the present government are : 

*The Democratic Movement , headed by Deputy Prime Minister Yigal Yadin, 
which aurrently has three votes in the Knesset. T.he Democratic Move 
ment is the remnant' of the Demoaratia Movement for Change . (DMC), a 
"new " aenter party formed in l976 , whiah managed to win l5 . seats in · 
the 1[)?? elections. In l9?8, ·the DMC split _in_to its tUJo major aon
stituent parts _.;. the Democratic Movement of Yadin , and Shinui headed 
by Amnon Rubinstein. The Democrqtic Movement~ left· with six seats in 
the Knesset , · was further eroded last year wh.en three members 

. ,,.: · .· .· - ~ - ~ . - . 
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broke away and formed Ahva (Brotherhood), an independent party. As 
a result, the Democratic Movement has been dissolved, while Shinui 
will submit a slaie for the upcoming elections. 

*The National Religious , Party (NRP), under the leader.ship of Interior 
Minister Yosef Burg, has twelve seats in the .Knesset . . The party has 
been a coalition member of every Israeli government. However, Religious 
Affairs Minister, . Aharon Abu-Hat zeira, recently broke away from the 
NRP to announce the formation of a new party, TAMI(Movement for Trad
itional Israel), to compete in the forthcoming elections. 

*Agudat Israel, an ultra-religious party with four seats in the Knesset, 
had never formally participated in an Israeli government until it 
agreed to support the Begin government in 19??. 

TH.E OPPOS.ITION PARTIES 

In opposition to the government is a loose. collection of parties headed 
by the Labo-r Alignment'. Labor, which had controlled all Israeli gove-rn
ments for 29 years, now has only 34 seats in the Knesset, 29 of them 
from the Labor Party and five from the leftist Mapam ·faction. Despite 
the recen·t bitter struggle between .Shimon Peries . and Yit zhak Rabin for 
leadership of the party , the December l980 Labor Party Convention 
finally confirmed Mr. Peres as party leader, but some of the bitterness 
over the power struggle remains. 

Other parties opposed to the gover nment are: 

*The Ci~zens' Rights Movement (CRM) led by Shulamit Aloni and recently 
joined by two prominent members of the Peace Now moveme.nf;. 

*The New Communist Party (Rakah), with 5 seats, will dompete in the 
elections as the · Democratic Front· for Peace and Equality. · Its supporters 
come primarily from the Arab population of Israel. Several of the 
major Zionist parties also compete for Arab voters. Three other small 
Arab lists will compete fn ~he elections. 

*Shinui (Change) headed by Amnon Rubinstein, which broke away from the 
now defunct DMC in Z978. 

*SheZi, a left - wing party with two seats, which supports a West Bank 
Palestinian state . 

*Tehiya, a right-wing party for.me~ in l9?9 to p~otest what some felt 
were excessive Israeli concessions in the Camp David Agreements. Tehiya 
is currently headed by· Prof. Yuval Ne 1eman and is represented in the 
Kn~sset by Geula Cohen and Moshe Shamir. · · 

Joining with the opposition to the Begin government are four indepen
dents, including former Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan and form~r Defense 
Minister Ezer Wei zman. Mos.he Dayan left the Begin Cabinet in October 
l979 and later set up a new party,Telem (National Renewal Movement), 
to run in the forthcoming Knesset ~lections. When the party was first 
announced last April, polls indicated that it might win up to l9 Knesset 
seats, but more recent polls give it now more than 4 or 5 seats. Yigal 
Hurwitz, the former Finance Minister in the Begin Cabinet, has joined 
Dayan's new party. 

t***"'*********1r******************·**"**·1t************************-***'lf*-:tr**••·*** 
We hope that the Administration wil.l lift the suspension of the delivery 
of th~ the F-16 planes .when it completes its review and realizes that 
Israel struck at the Iraqi nuclear reactor in an action it deemed nec
essary to protect its owri people and in legitimate self-defense. 

WE ARE SURE THAT PRESIDENT REAGAN WOULD WELCOME YOUR OPINIONS ON THIS 
MATTER. 

t !~***********************************1dt*******************" A**************~ 
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December 21, 1981 

For SovietJewry,.The Crisis][~ Now 
Today·, we face a crisis o~ ~ajor proportions in .t h e situa tion 
of Soviet Jewry. 

THE GATES FOR EMIGRATION A.RE CLOSING! 
After more t han a decade, the emigration of Jews f 'rom the 
Sovi~t Union has virtuall y ground to a ha l t. This radical 
change in Soviet Jewish emigr ation is underscored by the 
fact that in October only 368 Jews were able to leave. 
In November, a devastatingly low number of Soviet Jews -
only 363 -- were permitted to leave t~e Soviet Union, the 
lowest number since any effective form of emigration began 
in 1971. Since emigr~tion from the USSR peaked in 1.979 to 
over 51,000, the .numbers for 1981 reflect a 90 percent decline · 
in. emigration over the last two year·s. This sharp downward 
trend is expected to continue. " 

Below is a graphic portrayal of the rapidly-decreasi ng Jewish 
emigration from the Soviet Union (not counting the months 
of October and November 1981, which show an even further d ecline). 
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2. 
TWO-YEAR DECLINE IN .EMIGRATION CONTINUES 

In the first nine I1Dl1.ths of 1981 (through Septercbe:t),only 8,047 Je-Ns were pennitted to 
leave the USSR, as carpared to 17,734 during the sane period in 1980 and 38,678 in the 
first nine nonths in 1979. · 

POtential anigfcmts are experiencing increasing difficulty in receiving the required 
letter of invitation from abroad needed to emigrate. In addition, it.is estimated that 
rrore than 200,000 Soviet Jews already have been sent the necessacy . invitaticn fran 
ISra.el, and sare have been waiting as lcng as ten years to anigrate. 

The current rate of exit of less than 400 Jews per rcr::mth leaving the Soviet unicn m?ans 
there is no lcnger emigration. There are. only sare families and individuals 'V.ho are 
being granted exit v~s. Thus the situation can be likened to that of a decade ago, 
before efforts throughout the ~rld succeeded in bringing olit 250,000 Soviet Je-Ns fran 
behind the Iran CUrtain. 

SITUATION AMONG REFUSENIKS 

The tragic aspects of current Soviet anigraticn practices is rrost evi.dmt am:ng Swiet 
JeWish Refuseniks. These are Soviet Jews whose applicaticns for exit visas have been 
rejected. They face continued harassnent and restri.cticns en their ability to leave. 

· MJst of the refUSE!'liks have been fired from their. jobs after applying to anigrate. Sare 
of tµleir childrm have been dismissed fran high scl:lools or suffer isolaticn and 
humiliations in their classnx::ms. Often, Jewish stud.el.ts who have inenaged to be admitted 
to uni~sities are expelled and thm drafted into the Soviet Anny, thereby creating 
an additicnal pretense ("security") for denying the family exit visas for at least an 
additional five years. · · 

MAJOR CRACKDOWN ON SOVIET JEWISH ACTIVISTS 

Alcng with the drastic cutback in Jewish emigration, Soviet authoritie5 have begun a 
najor crackdown an Jewish activi.Sts. Despite seaningly insumountable obstacles, many 
refUSE!'liks continue to fight for their right to emigrate. Deprived of e!rployrrent and 
admissi~ to unive:i::sities, many refuseniks have begun to seek outlets ~or r~fir:rning · 
their Judaism. Jews who have had little or no Jewish backgramd are studying Judaisn 
and learning Hebre-N~ 

But ~- the past year, Soviet authorities have severe1y cracked down an many of the . 
infonnal study seririnars organized cy_.refuseniks. The educational, cultural and 
sc:ientific refUSE!'li.k camnmities reffi?,in .under virtual siege. Jews who have tried to · 
study Hebre\\7, celebrate Jewish holidays and events, or attend classes and saninars have 
been the target of increasing abuse. Their hares have bem 'invaded; naterials en 
Jf?.Nish history and traditions have been s~ized anti threats of arrest and trials. Indeed, 
over the last several rrontl)s, arrests of Soviet JeY?S have intensified dranati.cally, 
with several being sentenced to extrarely harsh tenns. . · 

'lhe CO\lrcige of Soviet Je-Nish activists iri the face of incr~s~g haras~t, frustraticn 
'and despair was evident in a recent letter 5ent by 127 Soviet Je-Nish intellectuals 
to the 26th Ccngress of the sOviet Comm.mist Party. In it tjley describe the present 

· situaticn of Soviet Jews: · 

"On the one hand, the whole range of factors that have· a erippZing ·effect 
on their national and individual -fates and eompel them to emigrate continue 
to exist in full force; on the other 'hand; ·it is beeomin.g ·practioaUy 
impossible · to · emigrate •. 

Stmning up the al:x:we, · we can decla:re that THE ·.JEws OF THE USSR ARE FACING· 
'l'HE' THREAT OF . A ;NATIONAL CATAS'IIDPHE. . . . . . 

·• 



3. 
SOVIET ANTI-SEMITISM 

The Soviet Union remains the largest producer of anti-Semitic matericlls at hone and 
abroad. Anti-Semitic items appear frequently on radio and television, in newspapers 
and journals, and even in children• s magazines. · A recent study of .the Soviet Af:n¥ 
indicates that anti-Israel and anti-Semi.tic propaganda are now part of the compulsory 
indoctrination pi:ogram for new recruits. Its campaign of anti-Semitisn ·and anti
Zianisn in .the mass media and press is a serious threat to the security and status of 
Soviet JeNry. 

No wonder that Soviet Jews see thanselves as locked into a world "V.tlere the few remaining 
personal freedcms dwindle and their se:;urity as Jews seems di:rmer ~ it has in nany 
years. 

FACTORS IN THE EMIGRATION DECLINE 

No one knows for certain why the Soviet authorities have shut down Jewish emigration. A 
·variety of factors are involved, including the current state of American-Soviet relations. 
Another reason cited by Soviet Jewish activists and others for the decline has been the 
increasing number of Soviet Jews v.ho left the Soviet Union, all of than with invitations 
from Israel, and then "dropped out"· and went to countries other than Israel. Recently, 
soviet officials have also pointed to the hicjh rate 6f -neshira (dropping out) in connec
tion with the current lower rate of emigra:tion, cla'irning that S<Jt1iet Jews who do not go 
to Israel get their visas l.ll1der fal5e pretenses. · 

Several rconths ago, the Jewish Agency i.nplarented a new· plan 'Ybich it hopes will result 
in a decline in the high rate of neshira. HIAS (Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society), has 
agreed to rooperate with the 11ew plan l.ll1der v.hich it will a~sist Soviet Jewish emigrants 
only if they have first degree relatives '(pa.rents, spouses, children) in the U.S. or 
other Western cpuntries. 'Ibis new policy will begin in January and continue for three 
nonths, at which tirre the results will be evaluated. 

AMERICAN EFFORTS 

The Re:igan Administration has provided verbal support and syrtpathy for the plight of 
SOviet Jewry and has ~e sorre positive gestures. At a rceeting to carnnem:::>rate the 
tragedy of the Holocaust, the President declared that .the violation of human rights v.ould 
be at every "negotiating table." At various m=etings arranged· by the National Conference 
on Soviet JeNry last Spring, Secretal:y of State Haig, . Vice-President Bush, and 
President Reagan met with Avital Shcharansky, Iosif .Mend~levich and the N:SJ le:idership. 
The President has .indicated to the Ch.airman of the NCSJ, Thecrlore ·Mann, that he had 
personally canrm.mica~ to Leonid Brezhnev his concern al::out Sovie~ Jews. But many of 
the promises made by the Administration have not been tra;islated into spec.ific action. 

'J'.IO'J, M:>RE THAN ·EVER, SOVIE!' JEWS DEPEND ON US. OUR EFFORI'S MUST BE 
RELDUBLED 'ID BRING .THEIR PLIGIT 'ID. THE ATrENI'ICN OF THE P~IC AND 
'ID MAKE CERrAJN THAT THEIR CASE REMAINS A PRIORI'IY FOR QUR ~. 

ACTIOO ALfRT 

ltadassah, in rooperation with the National Conference an Soviet J°ewry, . is engaged in 
several activities on behalf of Soviet Jewry. 

1. Petition canpaign - The National Conference on soviet Jewry, has launched a 
major petition canpaign for Soviet JeNry with the goal of obtaining cne million signatures 
world wide. The r$p0nse from Hadassah chapters arol.ll1d the. CO\IDUy has been ovei:whelniing 
and mu:h af'Preciated. We thank those chapters which have respcnded so far. (The deadline 
~or pe:titians has be€n extended to the middle of January. Petitions have been· included 
in the October 26, 1981 issue of UPDATE). 



·. 

. 4. 
2. Infoonation eanpaign - The National Conference an Soviet Jewcy has reccmne'lded, 

in view of the 'highly disturbing nuves rn the USSR against emigration and Jewish activists, 
. that Soviet officials be asked to explain their poliCies. They have urged that the follow
ing official Soviet .installations be called as often as necessary re:iuesting a respcnse 
to why Jewish emigration has been cut-back to a virtual halt and why Jews are being 
harassed and arreSted: · 

Oleg Toyanovsky 
Arrbassador 
Soviet Mission· to the United Nations 

. 136 Fast 67th Street 
New York, NY 10021 
(212) 861-4900 

Anatoly Dobrynin 
·Ambassador 
Embassy· of the IBSR 
1125 16~ Street, NW 
Washington, CC 20036 
(202) 628-7551 

Alexsandr Chikvaidze 
Consul Ge:leral 
Corisulate of the USSR 
2910 Green street 
San Fi::ancis:o, CA 94133 
(415) 861-4900 

**(Please be brief and polite in your CC!lm'IU

nicatian. If you are not able to tele?:icne, 
smd letters or . mailgrams. calls or letters 
can be addressed to the Public Informatioo. 
Officer as well as t6 the individual 
Ambassadors.) 

' 3.White House camn.micaticns - · It is also recamelded that individuals send letters 
to the White House expressing deep concern qver the 'WOrsening plight of Jews in :the 
Soviet Union, the drastic curtailrrent. of emigration and the continuing harassrcent and 
:imprisonrrent of soviet Jewish refusen~. The Administration should be urged to put the 
subject of Soviet Jewry on the agenda of all talks between the united States and the 
Soviet Union, and that every diplooatic effort an behalf of freedan of Soviet Jews to 
ani.grate will be pursued. 

" .. . fosci11ati11~ und inf ormotive. " 
-Henry A. Kissinger 

'ISRAEL'S 
DeFENSE· LINE 

Her. Fri~pds an.d Foes 
10 Wf.Shington 

, 
r 

l.L. Kenen 

The Washington lobby for Israel made a 
decisive contribution in the struggle to 
establish Israel. to su~tain her, and to help 
her achieve peace. This book tells how and 
why this lobby came into existence and the 
role played by the. American people, 
and the Ameriean Jewish• community in 
particular. 

"Si Kenen's hook describ<'.~ ho11· U.S .. ~11pport for 
· the Jewish Nationa.f l!ome heiprcl thr.l<'wisli profile 
to rise from the ashes of the Holoca11.~t - a triumph 

· for a histon'cally persecuted minority. ·· · 

· -:The Hon .. Jncoh K. .Juviti1 

"The story of U.S.-Jsrael rt:'lation.<1 <iurinl( the past .'l.1 
years is uery much the story of J.L. Kenen and hi.<1 
work. lli.<1 mrmnir i.<1 rr1111irrtl r1•1111i111: for all\;mw i11· 
IC'resll;tl ill the U.S. roll' in 1'11• Mi1l1·11st. .. . 

- Rep. Jonathan B. Bingham 

"Thi.~ book chroriicles how the U.S. Congress came 
to bPlieve in and .<111pport Js'raeL Its author-1.L. 
keiten- was both the architect of the plan and direc
tor of its success . .. 

· - llobert I~. Drinan, S.J. 

Israel's Defense Line: Her F!'iends and Foes 
in Washington iS published by P.raretheus Books. 
It may be ordered fran AIPAC, 444 N. Capitol 
St., N.W., SUite 412, Washingtcn, D.C. 20001. 
Hard cover - $18.95; Soft cover - $9.95. 
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December 21, 1981 

Dear Colleague, 

"Next Year in Jerusalem'.'. We don't want them to have to 
wait! . Each Hadassah 'member. who has ever. co:ntelt).plat.ed 
'~going up" to live in Israel has the opportunity to explore 
with her family the challenges and. satisfactions of Aliyah 
on site THIS summer. · · 

Enclosed are flyers .. 't;hat. ·supply . all the pertinent informa
tion for the Hadassah Family ~·ive-In Israel Ex·perience for 
Potential Clim. · (July 1 - July :30, 1.98.2) 

PLEASE!!"!! 

COPY £or your bulletin 
CIRCULATE . with your mailings 
PROMOTE the information at meetings 
EMPHASIZE the need for early reservations 

·~ . . ' 
;·We have a limited ·numb.er of· houses reserved for us· at N·eve 
Ilan, an ideal moshav shitufi in the beautiful Judaean 
Hills. The participants .are accommodated in the same type 
~ bedroom, l~ bathroom houses in which t~e permanent . 
residents live. A cooperative m~ni-mq.rket. and: laundry .are 
available ori the premises. A swimming pool . is scheduled 
for completion . in April. ' 

Although twelve days. of touring ~n addition to discussions 
w.i,th Aliyah specialists. are planned, there will. ·be time for 
each participant to ''live among Israeli~" and ;'do h~r 
own thing". 

I'm sure you will see to it . that whomever of your membership 
is interested~ will take advantage of this unique oppor
tunity. Please do not hesitat'e to contact me .j.f .r can be 
of furthet·h,lp~ 

SE:SNV 
encl. 

· s.incer 0 r £} .. . 
. . /~ .~~ 

/ 
..... -" ,, 

Sy.l'"\i-i 
.Nati Chairman 
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0 • 
• a ·month -1 on g . opp o. rt uni t y for f ~mi 1 i e'·.s 
e x p l o r e t h. e c h a i 1 e Ii g e s· & s a t i s f a c · t i o n s 

o f 1 i f .e · · i n 1 s r a e 1 o n a m o s h a v 
s h i t u f · i ·i n t h e J u d a e a n H i 1 i · s . 

1982 SUMMER . . SEMI NAR INCLUDES: 
eRound-trip airfare New York & Tel Aviv 

' . e transfers & entranc~ · fees 

e 12 . days ~ouririg, visits to . abso~ption '· 
. · centers & d~veloprnent . towns . 

to 

· COST 
PER ' FAMiLY 

OF FOUR 
• . Discussions with experts on .housing, 

earning, & investment opportun~ · 
i ties_, schools, l~arning · 

COST 
PER PERSON 

(.2 adults, 2 
children, 5-12) 

Wi°TH SEPAR)\TE HOUSE 
AT NEVE !LAN 

, · ( ~ bedrrns. , · 1 1/2 bat,hs) 

(air.fare sUbject to change) 

R~TURN ~EFORE FE~ . 1, 1982 TO : 

SYLVIA EISEN 
National Aliyah Chairman 

HADASSAH 
50 West 58th St. 

Ne\./ York,· N.Y . 10019 

Hebrew, adapting to 
life in Israel, etc .. 

' . . 
e0ppqrtunities to shop~ 

· cook, live a$ · · 

I~raelfs do 

e3 Shabbat dinners . 

e 12 .,dinners 

e 12 bre~k
fasts 

SHARING A 
HOUSE 

.. AT NEVE ILAN 
$1 1 696 per person 

(airfare s\ibject to 
·Change) 

1. City/State/Zip 
~------~~_...;.~~~----

ENGLOSED IS HY $100 PER PERSON DEPOSIT 
FOR THE "FAMILY LIVE-IN EXPERIENCE FOR 

Chapter/ Group . 
---~------------~---~~---~ 

. . . POT
0

ENTI AL OLI M. II Make Check Payable "HADASSAH FAAILY LIVE-IN 
EXPERIENCE." . _Please forward application form. 

~~~~~~____:_:_~~~-
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NATIONAL ZIONIST AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT OF HADASS.AH 
From: Mrs. Henry Goldman, Chairman, National Zionist Affairs Department 

Marc Brandriss_; Di recto~. Zionist Affairs Department 

To: Presidents. Education Vice-Presidents arid Zionist Affairs Chairmen 

23 Nisan 5741 

SEVEN DEADLY FALSEHOODS 
Ap"):'il 27, 1981 

On the Sale of Arms to ·saudi Arabia 
. . 
FALSEH)()D # 1 

If the United States does not seU Saudi Arabia the weapons it demands, the 
Saudis witl go elsewhere to buy miZita.P']J equipment. 

The Saudis have requested, as a "litmus test" of Saudi-American relations, 
that the United States sell it the- most advanced version of the ·sidewinder 
air-to-air missle (the AIM-9L), and conformal fuel and equipment pods 
(FAST-packs). These "add-ons" will transform the F-15 fighter-bomber, 
(America's most sophisticated military aircraft)from defensive to offen-

.· sive · planes,significantly increasing their combat range and destructive 
capabilities. In addition, the United States has proposed to sell Saudi 
Arabia five AWACS (Airborne Warning and Corpmand Systems) which are i~
telliqence gathering and command and controi aircraft. 

The Saudis could not obtain these weapons elsewhere. No other country 
has been capable of producing weapons of the quality and sophistication 
of the _F-15s and the AWACS • 

. , . •I 

FALSEHOOD # 2 
Saudi .Arabia will never attaak IsraeZ. 

Saudi Arabia has participated in every war against Israel by the supply 
of military hardware to other Arab states and even troops on occasion 
(For example, a Saudi brigade of approximately 3,000 troops was dis
patched to Syria during the Yom Kippur War of October 1973, where it 
participated in fighting along the approaches to Damascus.) Saudi Arabia 
has been the major financier of the terrorist PLO which is committed 
to Israel's destruction, providing it with about $400 million a year or 
over $1 milli.oi:i a day. Saudi Arabia reiterated its call for a jihad 
{holy war) against Israel at the recent Islamic Summit at Taif. 

FALSEHOOD # 3 
· The · Soviet Union is the major threat to Saudi Arabia and the 

United STates should assist the Saudis i n ·deterring Soviet 
enarodchments in the MiddZe East. 

If the Soviet Union attacked Saudi Arabia, the weapons provided by the 
United States, including the .enhanced F-lSs would not be effective in 

50 West 58th Street• New York, N. Y. 10019 • (212) 355-7900 
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defending . a _much mo.re· powerful Sovie.t attack~ · ... Only the United States 
could effectively defend against· a massive Soviet offensive. In order 
to deter the Soviets, the U.S. will have to establish its own military 
presenc~ in the region. Ironically, the Saudis .have refused t .o permit 
American bases on. its territory_ which could serve as one of the effective 
means of detertingSoviet moves in the Middle East .and Persia~ Gulf . area. 
Most important o~ · all~ tbe Saudis do not consider the Soviets to be the 
major threat in the Middle East. During Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig's recent trip t6 th.e Middle East, the Saudi Foreign Minister, Prince 
Saud al-Faisal, p\iblicly stated that 'the Saudis believe that Israel· was 
"the main cause of instability" in the region, and not .. the Soviet Union. 
as claimed by Secretary Haig. 

FALSEHOOD # 4 
If the United Stp.tes does not agree to ,,_ s!<ell Saudi Arabia the 
sophisticated weapons· it ·demands; the Saudis may aut baak ·on oil 
prbduation and rais~ oiZ priaes. 

Despite the sale of American weapons to Saudi Arabia;· the Saudis have not 
been i•mod~rate" in their oil pricing an~ production policy. Sinc.e 1978, 
when the United States first agreed to supply F-15s to Saudi Arabia, its 
supposed oil "moderation" has resulted in significantly higher oil · 
prices, increasing from $12 a barrel to $32 a ·_barrel. There is no 'rea
son to believe that the Saudis will be more moderate in their . oil policy 
in the future.' · The Saudis determine their oil prices and pro~uc~_!Qn ___ : . _ 
policies according to their · own economic · i:r:iterests. The sale of .·advanced·· 
weapqnry would not insure ·future····Sa-adi moderation in oil pricing or 
production. 

FALSEHOOD # 5 
The United $tates aan · halt the. s71pply of weapons if . Saudi Arabi·a 
misuses them. 

There is no guarantee that the U.S. would take such action. Many .. 
Congressmen apprdved the sale of the F-15s to Saudi Aral;>ia · in 1978,_in tf).e 
hope and expe~tation th~t the Saudis would ~upport the Camp David pea~e 
effort •.. Instead, Saudi Arabia has actively opposed the Camp David 
Accords, worked to strengthen the Arab· rejectionists .and isolate .Egypt . 
within the Arab world and called for a holy war against Israel • . ·Despite 
its active opposition to U.S. interests in securing peace in the ·Middle 
East and past S?tudi . military participation in wars against Israel, the 
United States has never threatened to or cut back its supply of arms to 
Saudi ·Arabia. · 

. . 

FALSEHOOD # 6 
Israel would be able to withstand any military threat from Saudi 

· Arabia~ ~hould . it oaaur,· despite the supply of these ne~ weapons. 

. Undoubtedly, I.srael would be able to defend itself .against an at.tack 
Saudi Ara~ia alone. But Israel would not have to .contend witb Saudi 
Arabia· alone, but with tl\e entire bloc ·of .Arab states whose combined · 
military arsenal has begun to exceed even t .hat of NATO. 

FALSEHOOD # 7 
The AWACS (Airborne Warning an4 Command Bystem) is an in~eZligen·ae 
gathering and surveillance aircraft and does not pose an offensive 
threat to Israel. · · 

While t.he AWACS can perform a .defensive function, . it is an offensive 
weapon. The AWACS can be used to significantly enhance the offensive 

from 

..... ~ 
.. . . ~ 

.· - , : . 

.·,!· 
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capability of the Saudi airforce, dramatically increasing the military 
th~eat to. Israel. The AWACS is a modified Boeing 707 jet equipped with 
a 30-foot rotating radar dome antenna. · With the AWACS, Saudi Arabia 
could monitor all of Israel's military activi~ies, following the move
ment of troops, aircraft, tanks .apd artillery pieces, exposing the entire 
country of Israel to Saudi' aerial surveillance. The AWACS in Saudi 
hands would precl~de a Ere-emptive strike by Israel against an imminent 
attack by .hostile Arab forces and would provide the ·Arab states .with a 
pre-emptive strike capability ~gainst Israel . · 
Moreover, the AWACS can be used to coordinate an attack by ·F-15 fighter-. 
bombers. Tests have shown .that the use of the AWACS in this manner is 
extremely effective, multiplying the "kill-ratio" of the F-lSs. A 
single AWACS . could pick up and dfstinguish among as many as 600 flying 
targets, providing . d~tap.~d ... .:i,.·~·fon,natio,n .. _qn th~ size, speed and direction 
of about 240· of them. Thus, enemy planes and anti-aircraft devices, dir
ected by the ·AW/\CS can .. ".home-in·" ~~edia~~ly on Israeli planes and could 
instantaneously determine ···the best route for enemy planes to intercept 
Israeli aircraft. A major Israeli asset in the . balance of military 
power in the Middle East has been its qualitative superiority, particu
larly of its· .. ~Jrfoi;c~.. The supply of AWACS to· Saudi Arabia would 

I I .,. ·~· ••• • 4\..: .J · -- 0 

elJ.Ininate much of this essential qualitative. margin • 

. ::: _·.~ :·: 

The AWACS can detect any plane 
in the pir as much as 400 miles 
away. It can monitor movements 
on land within a 200-300 mile 
distance. 

An example of the distances in
volved can best be illustrated 
through the use of a map of the 
United States. An AWACS over 
Washington, D.C. could detect 
high-flying planes as far aWC!lY 
as Massachusetts, Michigan, 
south Carolina and parts of · 
Canada, Tennessee and O~io. 
Its radar could also de"tect 
any movement on the ground or 
in the air anywhere in the 
Virginias, Delaware, Mary
land, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Connecticut and large parts 
of New York and North Carolina. 

• SURVEIUAHCE RAllGE OF SAUD I AWACS • 

• 
Tabuq 

Saudi AWACS deployed 

vcll vitb:ia Saudi oit 

apoco ua "ecxi." All or 

hroel • 
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Reprinted from the New York Times 

Stop.Arms 
For Saudis 

David agreements or their support for 
the Palestine Liberation Organization. 
Auxiliary fuel tanks would double the 
range of their F-15's and thus Increase• 
the threat to Israel. The AlM-9L Side
winder air-to.air missiles would nul
lity Israel's technological edge in 
aerial combat. These m issiles, on 
which American fighter aircraft rely, 

B. J would also be made more wlnerable 
__ B_y_J_o_se_p_h_R_. _id_e_n_r_. __ ,~ ~~C:: a~:C~=~~~ 0~~1~ 

WASHINGTON - The Reagan Ad- inventories, which our commanders 
ministration Is headed for a needless already call "Insufficient." • 
confrontation with the Congress, Is- · . Most troubling ts the proposed sale 
rael, and Saudi Arabia over its arms- of AWACS_ Airborne Warning and 
sales policy toward the Middle East. Control System aircraft - which 
Despite ample advance warnings of carry highly sophisticated computers 
the risks Involved, the Administration and radar for intelligence collection 
has decided to sell SaUdl Arabia addi- and ilrcraft command and control In 

1ttonal military equipment that greatly . wartime .. In Saudi hands, the planes 
enhances the offensive capabilities of would, as one Israeli military expert · 
that country's combat aircraft. said, "let them strip our most secret 

Already, more than half the mem- defenses totally naked." It would also 
bers of the Senate have criticized the expose sensitive American technol<>-
arms package, not only because of the IY· vital for the air defense of Europe, 
increased threat to Israel and the to the risks of espionage, defection, 
potential compromise of United States war, and overnight change in govern- ' 
advanced-weapons technology but ment. . 
also because Congress was assured at We should have learned from the fall 
the time of the original sale of F-15 of the Shah that our sophisticated mill-
flghten, in 1973, that none of the items tary equipment should not be en-
included In the cunent pac.kage would trusted to unstable regimes. The Phoe-
later be offered for sale. The Admlnis- nix missiles sold to the Shah are now 
tratJon's decision to ignore that com- considered compromised. It the 
mitment makes a major fight In Con- AWACS offered to him had actually 
gress inevitable. been delivered, bow secure would we 

The Administration's dltflculties be today? 
don't end there. After some Initial re- It might appear that the presence of 
luctance to anger the Administration hundreds of additional American tech-
by vigorous opposition to the sale, the nlcal specialists would provide us with 
Israeli Government now has .recog- some leverage over Saudi use of the of-
nized that Israel's military superiority tensive equipment Involved in this 
and military-technology edge WC?Uld be sale. But, again, our Iran experience 
dangerously eroded by the arms pack- should teach us that at best any such 
age and could not be oftset by any leverage may prove slight, and that at 
Ukelycompensatorymeasures. worst a change in government or the 

The decision to press ahead with the outbreak of another regional war 
whole package also threatens Saudi- could entrap both our persoMel and 
American relations. If Congress our policies. · 
vetoes all or part of the sale, It will be Even with this new equipment, 
extremely difficult for the Saudis to Saudi Arabia by itself can never detc;· 
continue or expand security coopera- or defeat a determined Soviet attack. 
tlon with the United States, given the But neither can America construct a 
loss of face and the political re.exam!- pennanent alliance and coincidence of 
nation within Saudi Arabia such a set- interests by acqui~scing to every 
back would engender. But even It Con- Saudi request for added weapons. We 
gress approves the sale, the debate cannot and should not expect our se-
wlll underscore Saudi Arabia's inter- curity relationship to be any stronger 
nal fragility and dependence on large or broader than our range of consensus 
numbers of American military techni- with the Saudis on other foreign policy 
clans for the operation of the new Issues. Those who worry that the Sau-
equipment. None of these facts will dis, If rebuffed; might tum elsewhere 
s trengthen the Saudis' self-confidence for friends and weapons should recog-
or makes It easier for them to move nlze that they will still be free to do so 
closer to American positions on mlll- after the sale. 
tary-be$e rights, oil policy, or the Mid- United States security requires 
dle East peace process. more than promises of friendship and 

By forcing a fight, the Admlnlstra- hopes of cooperation. The strategic 
tion Is sure to suffer setb9cu, even if It risks in the arms package for Saudi 
wins this skirmish. Arabia justify rejection of It. 

Just how does this arms package 
serve our national-security Interests? 
The Saudis have promised no,ch,a,nies 
in their bolUllty toward the Camp 

Joseph R.. Bide" Jr., Democrat of 
Delaware, is a member of the Senate 
Forcip Relations CommittH. 

DO YOU KNOW HOW YOUR REPRESENTATIVES STAND 
ON THIS ISSUE? 

Page 4 
PRESIDENJS CONFERENCE URGES INTENSIVE 
CAMPAIGN AGAINST PROPOSED ARMS SALES 
IO SAUDI ARABIA 

The Jewish Telegraphic Agency (JTA) 
reported that the Confer7nce of . 
Presidents of Major American Jewish 
Organizations has cal~ed on its 34 
national member agencie_s to launch 
an "intensive" campaign directed to 
the White House, the St ate Department 
and Congress against the Reagan Ad
ministration's proposed arms package 
to Saudi Arabia. 

The Presidents Conference urged its 
member agencies to organiz7 a letter 
writing and mailgram campaign to the 
F.xecutive and Legislative branches of 
the U.S. government and to request 
local chapters to visit their Senators 
and Representatives during the current 
Congressional recess "to express 
deepes t concern" over the ar~.s packc;tge 
which would include AWACS, air-to-air 
missiles and additional fuel tanks 
for Saudi Arabia ' s F- 15s that would 
permit them -to fly over Israeli air 
space with offensive weapons. 

Howard Squadron , chairman of the Con
ference, urged members to "str7ss that 
America's strategic interests in the 
Middle Bast require a cornrni tment from 
Saudi Arabia to . the peace process and 
to underscore the threat posed by the 
arms race to the e~onomy and security 
of our country 's friend and ally, -. " 
Israel. " 

YOM YERUSHALAYIM 
Monday , June 1 , 1981 - 28 Iyar 5741 

A colorful exhibition of 18 posters, 
"From 1830 Till Next Year in Jerusale m' 
has been prepared by the.w.z . o 7 ~e~art
rnent of Information . This exhibition, 
which traces the modern history of 
Jerusalen , makes a lovely permane nt 
exhibit for synagogues, community 
centers, etc. , or can be used as 
decoration fo~ any Jerusalen related 
event . 
It is available , in limited quantity , 
for $20 per set from the American 
Zionist Federation , 515 Park Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10022. (The AZF will 
only accept prepaid orders). 
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NATIONAL ZIONIST AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT OF HADASSAH 
From: Mrs. Henry. Goldman. Chairman. National Zionist Affairs Department 

Marc Brandriss. Director. Zionist Affai~ Department · 

To: Presidents. Education Vice-Presidents and Zionist Affairs Chairmen 

11 Sivan 5740 Ma¥, 26, 1980 

MAY 26-DEAOLINE QR "LIFELINE" 
Six weeks ago, following President Sadat's and Prime Minister Begin's visits 
to Washington for talks with President Carter, Egypt and Israel agreed to . 
step up the autonomy negotiations with a view towards achieving . significant 
progress .. by the target date of May 26. Two weeks .ago, in. a surprise move, 
President Sadat decided to susoend the autonomy talks. Then, in another 
reversal,· President Sadat decided to resume the suspended negotiations OI'l 
Pal~stinian autonomy, in deference to a personal appeal from ?resident 
Carter . Backtracking once again, ~adat suspehded the talks in reaction 
to a bill proposed in .the Knesset to establish Jerusalem as the ca:r;>ital of 
Israel. 

The autonomy negotiations were never 
expected to be easy. It is highly un
likely that an agreement will be 
reached on May 26. But despite some 
talk of May 26 as a "deadline" for 
achieving an agreement on autonomy, it 
should be recalled that May 26 was 
never· considered more than a target 
date for reaching an accord • . Even 
though the May 26 target date will. not 
be met, the talks will nevertheless 
continue in the weeks and even months 
ahead if necessary. President Sadat, 
Prime Minister Beqin and President 
Carter all have a· strong cdmmon ; 
·interest in success . It should also 
be remembered that Israel and Egypt i A QV~1iW · ~ Re;\ 
cont,inued negotiations for· a peace I T\'t/(\~5 ASSORE:b ... 
treaty for three months beyond the ·1 TH€-· 8\(Al~ 1- · ·. 
target date on a peace agreement set At'",.,.;..,. 'IC-LL.( ... ~ ~lL 
at Camp David. : rt.JU ~~=> f\lJt> 1"~ · 

. . . I \~~ MU.JD. A~<;UJER! 
One of the difficulties that has peset " " 
the autonomy negotiations is the ~ ~ 
attempt by Egypt to grant the Adminis- ~, • . 
t:ati ve Council, legislative. and execu- ) 0 

tive powers. ....... ... . 
· - . . - .. . -. . ---. ________________ _J 
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· .. THIS WOULD CONSTITUTE A BASIS FOR . AN INDEPENDENT PAI .. ESTINIAN STATE. 

dfuat .. is ofte~ forgotten is that the autonomy negot.iations were never 
intended to l~ad to an agreement on the final status ·of the West Bank 

· and Gaza. The· autonomy as agreed at Camp David, was meant to serve as an 
. interim five year , ar.rangement during which the Palestinians, . . Israel, Egypt 
and Jordan would negotiate for the final status of these territories. 
Those five ·years were intended to be a time ·for testing -and· mutual· , 
accommodation. To insist on a self-g?verning authority for .the West Bank 
that is more than administrative is to prejudge the final -determination of 
the permanent status of the area. 

While significant agreement has been reached, substantial differences 
between the Egyptian and Israeli.positions remain in the following realms: 

THE NATURE OF .THE AUTONOMY 

In conformity with the Camp David accords, Israel's position is ·that 
autonomy should extend . to the "inhabitc:tnts" of Judea, Samaria and -tpe 
Gaza district~ Egypt, on the other hand believes that the aµtonorny should 
extend to lands as -well . 

THE NATURE OF THE SELF-GOVERN1NG AUTHORITY 

Israel's oosition is that an administrative council should be set up·. 
As stipulated in · the . Camp David Accords, the term "administrative counqil" 
defines but also quaUfies the powers of this self-governing authority. 
Egypt, on the other hand, requests full legislative and exec~tive authority, 
in add:j.tion to the administration of. justice. An a<;irninistrative counci.l, 
by de~inition, cannot exercise such powers - these are the prerog~tives of 
an independent state. 

THE PQWERS . OF THE. SELF-GOVERN IN.G. AUTHOR I TY 

According to the Camp Davi"d agreement these powers should be negotiated 
bet;ween the parties. Israel, therefore, beli.eves that these . powers should 
be jointly defined. Egypt, on the other hand, requests that all the powers 
currently exe~cised by the Miljtary Government should be hanqed cveF to 
the self-governing authority.- This position is .unacceptable to Is.rael 
since there: are certain powers, such as security, which for obvious r~asons 
cannot ~e transferred. 

IHE SOURCE OF AUTHORITY 

Every aut.onomy arrangement (and examples -are numerous) has had a pqwer. 
above it. This is particularly true of one which is to provide f9r a 
transitional period of five years ~ It is Israel's view that the source 
of authority -should be the M:j.Li,.tary Government. To adopt any other 1?0S.ition 
would be to preordain the ultimate result after the five year perio<l and 
would vest the self-governing authority with · the attributes o~ an in·~ependent 
state. The Egyptian view is that the self-9overning authority should be 
a . self-generating authority, and that no outside source should vest it . 
with authority. To adopt that position would mean, again, an ·indep.~ndent 
state, rather _than autonomy. 
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SECURITY 

The role of the self-governing authority described in the ~am? David 
accords is "to assist. in providing such security. A strong local police 
will be constituted anq • ..• will maintain continuing liaison on internal 
security matters 'with th~_designated Israel, Jordanian and Egyptir.t.n 
officers." . It follows from this that internal · (as well a·s external) 
security must be in Israel's hands to enable it to counter the twin 
threat of terrorism and armed invasion, while . the role of the self
governi~q authority should be defin~as "assistance"by its police force~ .
JERUSALEM 

The subject of Jerusalem was not included in the Camp. David accord s, 
although it was a topic of discussion at Camp David. Jerusalem Pas 
considered to be outside the boundaries of the proposed autonomous 
areas. A return to any form .of division within the city would be contrary 
to all futur.e harmony, coexistence and · the spirit of mutual respect and 
tolerance which has developed since its reunification. Israel does .':lot 
wish to include any part of Jerusalem in an autonomy agreement precisely 
because this would _imply. a redivision of . the city. 

-·~ 
What is ne.eded then, is an agreement on autonomy that. will not foreclose 
options but one which will mark a new beginning, open and subject to 
the dynamics of mutual accomodation and ~eaceful coexistence. As the . 
complex and difficult autonomy talks proceed, as they must, one "must 
recognize Israel's real and legitimate concern with the security of ~ts 
citizens. Certainly, an auton.omy agreement that . would lead to the · 
establishment of a PLO-led independent state or a return to the pre-19~7 
borders would only serve to threaten israel's vital security and-heighten 
the tensions and instability in the region as a whole. 

JERUSALEM: NOW I°SRAEL'S LARGEST .CITY 
Thirteen years after its reunification, Jerusalem has emerged as 
Israel's largest city with a population of 420,000, surpassi?g that 
of · Tel Aviv. According to .statistics released on the occasion of 
Yom Yerushalayim, 290,000 of the city's residents are Jews, lOO!OOD 
are Moslems and 12,000 are Christians. In the thirteen years since 
the Six Day War of June 1967, the total population increased by 
137,000 or approximately 52 percent. Of the post-1~67 increase, . 
95,000 were Jewish . and 42,000 were -non-Jewish. 

IHE HEBRON MURDERS 
For the perpetrators of murder in Hebron there is no ~ifference beb1een the 
residents of Kiryat Arba or the children's house at Misgav Am. Both are 
occupied by Jews and, therefore, both are fit targets for slaughter. 

That the victims in Hebron were engaged in a pe~ceful S~bb~th eve procession 
and that the victims at Misgav Am were small children within the 1967 
border~ is entirely ~rrelevant to PLO calculations. On the ~ontrary, ~he 
more helpless the target the more intense th7 pull on . the trig~er. This 
has been the way of the PLO since 'its inception, It is for this ~eason 
that ' this organization has been put beyond the pale ~y all Israeli 
governments. 

Even as we mourn the dead in Hehr.on and nurse the wounded, . Israel must look 
beyond the tragic cycl.e o _f violenr.e ai:d .··:i;:-epression. For that is pre.cisely 
the formula . of the terrorists whos.e aim is to icmit.e the entire area in 
a blaze of violence engulfing not only Israel a~d the west Barik but the 
entire Middle East. (adopted from a Jerusalem Post editorial) 

........ . . 
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NOSHRIM: ACIIVISiS WANT NEW POLICY 
More thap thirty of the best-known Soviet Jewish activists, angered by 
the persistently. high level of "drop-outs" {Jeo:·1s who are given visas to 
emigrate to Israel, bnt choose instead to go to the U!S.A., Canada, 
Australia or other cbtlntries in the West) have signed a letter demanding 
an ..i..mmediate . change fn policy which will result in a considerably higher 
proportion going to, and ·remaining in, Isr.ael. · 

It is now known that although the 1'979 emigration figures were the 
highest for more than five years, as many as two out ~f every three 
families "dropped out", a percentage which .. say the activists is "dangerous, 
damaging and absolutely- intolerable. It . 

They stress the point that the entire movement of Jewish emigration from 
. the Soviet Union is a direct result of the many sacrifices and considerable 
··Suf·fering of those who fought for the right to be repatriated to their 
historic · homeland . 

They further claim that the present level of drop-outs is directly damaging 
to all emigration:- "We cannot exclude the possibility" , the letter states, 
"that the virtual stoppage of emigration from parts of . the Ukraine is 
due to the fact that from towns like Odessa and Kiev a large number· of 
Jewish families have emigrated to the U.S.A. and places other than.Israel . " . . 

The fears expressed, PY the signatories appear t .o .· be borne out by reports 
that OVIR officials are themselves increasingly awa~e of the drop~out 
phenomenon and are directly challenging applicants as to where they intend 
to go. · · 

One :women. appi.:i,capt from Lening:i;ad who had e!:Sked for permission to join her 
son in Israel was cro'ss-examined for s .everal hours about her ' son's job 
and home conditions before the OVIR official told her t~at he was well 
aware that her only son was, in fact, in England • . 

In their letter , · the activists put. forward two points for the consideration 
of Israeli and American bodies set up for the assistance of Soviet J ewish 
emigration . They are as follows: 

-a) "To transfer the transit. camp in Rome to Israel and give it 
ex-territorial rights. We believe, that direct contact . 
with . people there and getting to know the country ·personally 
will remove the ef.fects of anti-Israeli propaganda, . to which 
the Russian Jews have been subjected for many years. Seeing 
th~ country will help them to ·understand their situation as 
Olim {immigrants), and· they wiil· recognize tha.t they ow~ 't_he 
country a duty, which they must fulfill. 

b) . Those people ·who after spending some time in the transit 
camp still wish to leave f6r other places should be helped 
by Jewish organizations ~n the torm of a loan . " 

Although it is perhaps inevitable that the long-term refuseniks, most of 
them committed wholeheartedly to the fundamentals of aliyah, should feel 
some resentment that thousands of non-refusenik families are gettins out, 
and going to the States, the letter in no way suggests that efforts at 
general ern~gration. should be curtailed. The signatories simply emphasize 
that the twq-thirds ratio is "unacceptabie" and potentially damaging. 
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JERUSALEM~ 

January 5, 1981 

CHALLENGE TO ~SRAE~S .SOYERE~GNTY . 
THE U.N. 
The.United Nations is now tl)e staging ground for the Arab campaign to delegitimize Is:rael, a .campaign which is often focused ·upon .Jerusalem. Anung the series of anti-Israel res-

. olutions -previously adopted by the UN General Asserrbly and re$tated in these past weeks, · · . 
are resolutions : 

I 

*calling for withdrawal of Israel from all "occupied" territories INCLUDING JERUSALEM. 

*denoqncing of Israel's recent law declaring Jerusalem the capital of Israel. 

*oondemning Israeli actions in JenJ.Salem. 

THE· VATICAN 

Recently, Pope Paul II was qu:>ted in a cairo newspa~ interview as saying that: 

"No one nation . can claim exclusive CMnership" of _Jeriisalem. 

The Pope was further ref.X)rted to have said: 

"The Vatican categorically rejects the view that it is enought to protect the. 
right to visit the holy places while leavmg Jerusalem a united Jewish city 
under Jewish rule." 

A RESPONSE 

It is undeniable that Jerusalem is revered by all three major rronotheistic faiths. But 
the universal

1 
reverence for the city should not obscure the particular attachr!ent of. the 

Jewish peop;t.e to Jerusalem. · 

'lb Qrristians and lt>slems, Jerusalem is the city which oontains nany of their holy shrines 
and _sites -- objects of their _ pilgrinBges and the focu_s. of tjleir. devotion. 'ID .JEws, .JERUSALEM 
IS THE LIVING CENTER OF THEIR FAITH AND OF THEIR IDENTITY AS A . PEDPLE. ALL OF JERUSALEM 
IS SACRED 'ID THE JEWISH PIDPLE. . 

THE LAw 
There is no inCC1It1J?atibility between Israel sovereignty over an undivided Jerusalem and 

· absolute freedom of aGCess anp worship by Christians and M:>slems. This is an essential 
?rinci9le in Israeli law. . In _ 1967, after the Six Day war 'when Jerusalem was reunified, 

so West 58th Street • New York, N. Y. 10019 • (212) 355-7900 
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the follCMing law was passed by the Knesset to ·.orotect t.1-ie Holy Places: 

1. The Holy Pla~ shall be protected fran desecration and any other violation 
a:nd fi::om anything likely to violate the freedom of access of the nembers of the 
different religions to the places sacred to them or their feelings with regard 
to th:>se places. 
2. (a) \Ahosoever desecrates or otherwise violates a Holy Place shall be liable 
to imprisonment for a tenn of seven years. · 

(b) Whosoever does anything likely to violate the . freedom of access of the nerrPer-s· 
of different religions to the. places sacred to them or their feelings with regard to 
those .places shall be liable to imprisonment for a ·term of five years. 

THE PRAcrICE 
Israeli courts have been vigorous in their protection of the holy places from desecration. 
Israel has been particularly sensitive regarding the protection of holy sites and places of 
worship, recallinq the neny synagogues and institutiQn5 .destroyed by Arab governnerits arid by 
Nazi Germany during the Holocaust. · · · '~.. '·· . 

~ . . . . . . . 
• ' . . 

ISRAEL HAS 'AT ro TIME CIAIMED ·EXCLUSIVE JURisnrcrioi-r OVER· THE . HOLY. P.LAcFs· SACRED .ro arHER . . 
RELIGIONS. Shortly after the retmification of Jerusalem in 1967, Abba Fl:>an, in a letter to 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, stated: 

The .rreasures taken by iriy CDvernm:nt to secure ·the protection of .the Holy ·Places 
are only a .. ?fil"t . of Israel's "effort". tO ensure respect for tmivetsal interests · in· 
Jerusalem ••• It has for~ith ensured that the Holy Plaeesof Judaism, Christianity· 
and Islam be administererl uncler the responsibility of the religions which hold :the.rn 
S(1Cred. : 

Israel's policy has. been ~cently re.5tated by Anbassador Yehuda Blum in .the UN Security Council: . . . . 

The free and unfettered administration of the Holy Pla~s py each religion and 
its chosen institutions is and will be guaranteed, and this in cxx:>peration and 
conjunction with the religiou.5 authorities concerned. 

JORDAN'S RECORD 
The Armistice Agreement between Israel and Jordan in 1949 called for free access to the ·holy 
places and cultural institutions and· use of the ·<:erretery on the M'.:>unt of Olives. The Jord~ians 
did not honor these comnitrrents and for the ·first ti.nE in centuries, Jews were COITll?letely 
barred from their holiest of Places, the survivinq Western Wall of the Tem0le and were for
bidden to live an~ere .iil the Old City oceupioo by ,Jordan from 1949-1967 . .. In addition, the 
Jordanians violated tl:ie sanctity ·of allTost every· Jewish i;:>lace of -worship i destroying s:Yn
agogues and using them as· stables and latrines . The Jewish Quarter of the Old City was left 
in ruins and thousands of Jewish torrbstones on tne MJunt of Olives were uprooted ·and used · 
to pave roads. 

Even J.l.bslern residents of. Israel wer:e· barred fran visiting Islam's ·:holy _sites. The Ch;dstian 
corrmunity of the city .also felt the harsh effects of Jordanian rule. qrristian ChurChes were 
forbidden to buy land and numerous other privileges long enjoyed by Christian religious in- . 
stitutions were abolished, resulting in substantial decrease in the Christian po;mlation. 

ISRAEL'S RECOR?) 
The reunification of Jerusal~ in 1967 brought to an end-the religio'µS · ret?ression of the 
Jordanian goverrurent. Since 1967, there has been conplete freedom of rroverrent wi:thin the 
united city for rrerrbers of all faiths including citizens of nations still at war with Israel. 
In contrast to Jordan, Israel has not engaged in any activity intended to destroy or lil!:Ut 
access to r-bslem and Christian holy places. On the contrary, Israel has actively worked in 
o::x:>peration with fo~eiqn theolQgical ~~ ~se~ch ir)stitut;ions to restore ~e holy .sites. 

Israel's record of safeguarding the h9ly places ·is a recqrd that · has not been equalled by any . 
other nation. It is the height of absU:rdity that 'j.t ·is now "condemned by the Atab world, the. 
United Nations, and even the Pope who demand what .in effect would be a return to religious 
discrimination, repression cµ1d destruction in the ·Holy City. 



The.neb.urk of self-education seminars and 
classes organized by l-bsCXJW Jewish refuse
niks has been severely curtailed by a wave 
of KGB raids and arrests. Hebrew self-study 
groups and seminars have proliferated over · 
the past decade and have been a critical 
feature of Jewish renaissance in the USSR. 

On December 9, eight KGB officers forced 
their Wa.y into a Jewish studies group being 
conducted by long-term refusenik Ilya Essas. 
The group was threatened with the accusation 
of holding an "illegal" religious gathering. 
They were told that they oould be indicted 
for "violating laws on separation of church 
and state and of church and schcx:>l." It was 
later .rep::>rte<l -that ··infurnal classes tauaht 
by veteran refuseniks Yuli Kosharovsky, ·· 
Vladimir Shakhnovsky and Lev C"..orodetsky were 
recently dis~ted, and the participants 
threatened with prosecution. 

In a related act of harasSITent, on the norn
ing of Decerrber 16, the KGB entered a "C..an," 
or infornal z:iursery school, for refusenik 
children and ordered all oresent to leave. 
The nursery had been in erlstence for alrrost 
three years in a Jl.bsCXJW suburb. 

The National Conference on Soviet Jewry 
and the National Jewish Corrmunity Relations 
Advisory Council has suggested that: 

**stat.eirents of community outrage be sent 
to the local media. 

**similar staterrents be elicited from local 
prominent educators, NF.A qroUPs and 
teachers' · uni0ns. 

**Your local representatives may al~o 
~ish to express their views on this 
natter. 

A CAil TO CONSCIENCE 
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SOVIFT JEWISH FJ1IGR~TION ,DROPS f"!)HE THM ~ 
The National Conference on Soviet Jewry reµ:>rted 
that only 789 Jews left ·the Soviet Union in 
Nove:rrber, a decline of 81. 2 percent over the 
sarre period for 1979. In the 11 rronths of 
1980, a to~l of 20,582 Jews left the USSR 
as conpared to 47,175 in the sarre period in 
1979. This (X)nstitutes· a .decline of 56.4%. 

Burton Levinson, chairman of the NCSJ, stated: 
"At a tine when East and West European nations 
are rreeting in Madri<l to review the Helsinki 
Accords, including the emigration of Sov.iet 
Jews, and others, l\bscow continues to test 

·western resolve. I am certciin that our govem
rrent and others will maet that test and that 

. the Arrerican ... Jewish .~ity and its supporters 
will do the sane. " 

NEW YORK Ml\YOR Lfl\/ES , IER.USALEM; D~OUNCES UN 
During his recent visit to Jerusalem, New York 
Mayor Ed Koch lashed out at the UN, calling 
it anti-Semitic and urqed Israel to resist. UN 
oressure on the issue of Jerusalem. 

The Mayor said that with so many conflicts in 
the world, "I can 't understanr1 -whv so much 
attention is given at the United Nations to 
Israel. I really do tmderstand. They are anti
Semitic. Ann I rion't nean anti-Jew and anti
Arab. I mean anti-Jew. " 

Mayor Koch also stated that Jerusalem should 
not be redivided and should remain under 
Israeli rule. He urgerlisrael to resist UN 
resolutions calling for the interriationalization 
of the city. "Jerusalem is an international 
city, " he stated, "but it should not be under 
internation~ control.~ 

~b::e th;m 10?, scholars, scienti:ts ~d a.rti:ts--in7luding 30 Nobel laureates--recently 
Joined .in a .staterrent of con.:c1ence to voice their alann at the growing danger to world 
peace result:-ng. from the erosion of the United Nations. Their staterrent is reproduced on 
page 4 of this issue of UPDATE. · 

THIS STA~ SHOULD BE GD(EN THE WIDEST· ~SSIBLE 'ExPoSURE. We suggest you join with 
other groups in your conm.mity to place this staterrent as an adve.rtisem:mt in your local 
newspaper. One of the regular advertisers might be asked to S.?Onsor the ad in which your 
chapter co~d also be li~ted as ... sharing the sentiments expressed by the Corrmi ttee for 
U.N. IntegrrbJ and the signers of the statei'rents. · . 
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THE U.N. 
ANTI-ZIONISM 

EQUATION 
ANT.I-SEMIT!SM 

Five years ago, this past November, the tmited Nations .General Assembly adopted the 
infanous resolution equating Zionism with raci9m. Even before, the tmited Nations has 
dem:mstrated tine and tine again that it has becone the principal international forum 
for attacking Israel and Zionism. '!he Arabs and their allies iri the Soviet block and 
the Third W:>rld, by using the thlited Nations as a major ~ for their political and 
propaganda warfare against Israel, have succeeded in perverting the ideals and purposes . 
of that international body. 

'!he Arab attack against Israel in the U.N. is part of· an overall strategy developed in 
intimate coominatibn with the PID to set in nntion a pi:ocess of ·delegitjmizing Israel 
in the carmumity of nations. It is both pathetic and ob.seen~ that the organization 
established after the defeat of Nazism now 
conde1ms Israel, and the Jewish people. as racists, 
transparently hiding behind the cx:Xl~rds of 
anti-Zionism. .Many throughout the world do not 
fully appreciate the fact that anti-Zionism has 
ncM beccnre a "polite" euphemism for anti .... Sernitism. 
~'E, h~ver, are not misled. Anti-Zionism has 
indeed becorre the "resoectable" substitute for 
anti_;Semitism. Anti-zloniSm and anti-Seinitism 
are one and the sane. 

One carmo~ divorce Zionism frcm Judaism. The 
yearning for the return to Zion has always been 
a central focu5 of our Jewish faith. Zionism 
as a prinary conp:>nent of our Judaism stresses 
the inseparable bond be~ the Jewish peqple, 
the People of Israel and the Iand of Israel. It 
was no accident that the Jewish national novercent 
was tented Zionism since. Zion, or Jerusalem, has 
always been the focal point of Jewish nationalism 
since the tine of King David. Zionism is indeed 
the oldest and nnst long-lived nnvenent for 
national liberation in the history of the. world. 

Just as Zionism carmot be set:arated from Ju~ism, 
anti-Zionism cannot be viewed anart from anti
Serniti.srn. Classic anti-Semitism denies the. right 
of Jews as equal ITBt'bers of human sociecy. So 

HAPPY 
HAnUKAH 
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toJ, antl-Zionisn\ would deny th~ .. right of.· the Jewish people. to national so~reignty 
and equality in the society of" nations. 'Ihus, when the united Nations decla+es that 
zicmism. i,s racism, it it not s"irrply an attack on Israel but .. an att;ack dir~ against 
Jews throughout the world. · · 

Abba Eban once rerra.rked that .if the Arabs deeided to introd~ a "resolution "at the 
United Nati<?ns cieG!a,rihg thp.t the -w.orld ~s f~at;.-. they· a;>uld. oount..on the supp6rt ·0f 
nearly half that organization's nernbers. Unfortunate! y and alanningly, Mr. Eban' s 
prediction· is now a ·fairly accurate description of the, political odds and isolation 
facing Israel in that forum. Only today, their·nurn::iers would acoount for the over'
whelming rnajority of the nernbers of the world organization.- · ' 

At one tine, we might have oonsoled ourselves that the "tyranny of the majority" in the 
United Nations was corrp:>sed of the alliance between totalitarian regi.nes and dictatorships 
which included the Arab and Soviet blocs and their 'Jllird i'hrld allies. Israel could 
at least, in the past, count an the snall and frighteningly decreasing number of dercocratic 
countries of the free world to rome to its support in the face of the onslaught of anti
Zionist forces. This unfortunately is not the case today. 

If any of us had been carried away by the wave of euphoria that accorrpanied the signing 
of the Peace Treaty between Israel and F.gypt. less t.lian 0..0 years ago, the current prd- . 
ceedings at the United Nations surely has had a sobering effect , reminding us that nost 
of the world, indeed, even that part of the world with which we have shared the values 
of peace, freedom and derrocracy, have abandoned. not only Israel but the ideals and 
insoiration that have been the foundation and oornerstane of the free world. Instead . . 
of supporting the camp David peace process which provides the nost hopeful avenue for 
resolving the future status of the West Bank and which invites the Palestinians to 
participate in the dete:r:mination of their CMn future , the United Nations with the 
acquiescence and even supp::>rt of Western Europe is actively working to undennine it. 
Perhaps it is too ·much to expect that a lxxly .founded and dedicated tothe pursuit of 
international peace and securi r::f -would at least take hopefUl note of the first rnajor 
step towards peace in 30 years of rmin~hostility in the Middle F.ast. Instead, 
the United Nations chw:ns out condemnation after oondeI!ll'lation of Israel, totally ignoring 
the first serious and hopeful steps toward peace. 

CURRENT U.N. ACTIVITIES 

~~ Autumn, for the third consecutive year, the United Nations will be ·celebrating 
"Palestine W:?ek" from :lt>vember 29 through the first week of Decerrber. :lt>vember 29 
had been selected by the PID as "Palestine Day" because it ooincides with the date in 
1947 when the UN voted to partition Palestine. This year's 0 celebration" will be 
subdued, however, because of the continuing war beu..een Iraq and Iran and the heightened 
tensions between Jordan and Syria. Nevertheless, a PLO exhibition of the Palestinians 
and the screening of a film, . "Palestinians lb Have Rights" will again be :i:>resented. (An 
analysis of the film was incltrled. in last year's October 15, 1979 issue of UPDATE). 

In additiol),the United Natic;:>ns Postal Administration will issue a set of stamps on the 
them= of the "Inali~able Rights of the Pal~tinian People." (Jewish organizations have 
been active in protesting the issuance of the stanp for the last two years. NcM that the 
starrp has actually been issued~ it has been advised that to protest after-the-fact nay 

· create a "market" for ~em that would not be desirable, since collectors rray be quidc to 
capitalize on the stamps if they believe that they will becorre controversial). 

/ 

For several weeks this Fall, there had been fears that the Arab bloc might seek to reject 
Israel's credentials in the current session of ·the UN General Assembly. That "concern 
has been eased temJ:x>rarily an<'i . it is c:Onsidered unlikely' that the Arabs will seek to 
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challenge Israel's credentials in the General A.sserrply tmtil well .into December, .if 
indeed, they adopt such a strategy. Arab disunity as reflected in the Iraqi-Iranian 
conflict and Jordanian-Syrian tensions seem to indicate that there is .no specific and 
imrediate threat to Israel in the UN at this tine. '!his judgrrent , however, rrust be 
qualified by the tmpredictability of developtents in the United Nations. The Arabs nay 
still decide to challenge Israel's representation later in the year or seek other forms 
of sanctions. 

At present, therefore, the NatiOOal Jewish Ccmmmity Relations Advisory COtmcil (NJCAAC), 
of which Hadassah is a part, has reccmrenaed that the Jewish cormn.mity refrain from public 
protest actions that might rragnify pub],.icity for the "Palestine Week" celebrations at 
the UN which, in general, have been little noticed. Ongoing educational and interpretive 
efforts,however, are encouraged especially if develo:i;:xrents in the UN arena appear to 

·warrant nnre concerted actibn in the future. 

r-JJYNIHL\N tEl\SuRE TO BA.~ U.S. RJNDS IO PLO 
'nYo weeks ago, Senator Daniel Patrick M:Jy
nihan gained Senate approval of an arcendnent 
prohibiting U.S. contributions to UNESCO 
projects that support the PLO. His anend
mmt, attached to the 1981 Appropriations 
Bill,provides that the U.S. contribution to 
lJNE9X) be reduced by 25 percent of the rost 
of projects that distribute aid to the PID 
or are administered by or in ronsultation 
with the terrorist organization. In sub- :· 
nri.tting the admendrrent, M:>yn.ihan stated · 
that "we will not allow the United Naticns 
and its specialized agencies to fund organ
izations deyoted to undermining and destroy
ing the very principles tlJ.X)n which the United 
Nations is based. 11 • • · 

In introducing the neasure, Senator r.t>ynihan 
added to a practice put into effect last 
year when he and Congressnan Lester W::>lf f 
offered an anendrrent to the State Departirent 
Authorization Bill which reduced American · 
rontributions to the United Nations budget 
by 25 percent of the anotmt spent on two 
UN bodies that have served as a fro~ organ
ization for the PLO - the Cbmnittee on the 
Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the 
Palestinian People, and the Special Unit on 
Palestinian Rights. 

The new I-bynihan anendrcent extends the pro
hibition on U.S. aid for PIO activities to 
UNFSJ) . ... The UNESCO budget recently adopted 
at its 21st General O:mference in Bel grade 
contained what M:>yn.ihan characterized as 
"transparent efforts to p:roYi.de funds to the 
PID. II 'lli.e 25 percent cut was selected'beca 
the United States furnishes.! app:roxinately 
O'leqUarter of the UN budget~ 

j 

. . ... . . . . . . . .... . 

A"IJlliER EXDtP1.£ OF lliE UN OOl!Bl.f STl\NOARlJ 

Last nonth, in a little-noticed but i.nportant 
developnent, Saudi Arabia annotmoed that it 
has closed its borders to religious pilgrims 
and tourists. Saudi Arabia is the site of 
the two holiest cities of Islam -- Mecca 
al1d Medina -- but as a result of the Sau::li 
action, devout Muslim pilgrim from all over 
the world, would be barred frcrn visiting 
their holy places. 

In a letter to Secretary-General of the United 
Nations, Kurt W3.ldheim, the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai B'rith asks whether the 
international rormn.mitY will speak out against ' 
this blatant violation of religious rights. 
The Saudi action is rontrasted to the reality 
of Israel's rule over a tmi ted Jerusalem. 
In the the thirteen years of Israeli control 

.over the entire city of Jerusalem, while in 
a state of war with its Arab neighbors, Israel 
has rraintained an tmb:roken guarantee of access. 
to the holy places for Jews, Crristians and 
r.t>slems. In .the last year alone, nore than . 
80,000 Islamic pilgrims, nosily Arabs, visited 
their holy places in Jerusalem. Yet, Israel 
alone is subjected to vilification and hate
ful' propaganda. 

CORRECTION: The last issue of UPDATE included 
a. resolution adopted by the American Zionist 
Federation protesting the Nationa.l Coun.ciZ of 
Churches statement on the Middle East . The 
second parag:r:>a.ph of the AZF resolution should 
have read: "The N .·C. C. ca H for Peaae and 
Justice in the Middle East is seriously under-
ined by its advocacy of a PLO state ''apart 

from the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan." 
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PENBfJJ' DEUJNE IN ·sav1rr JEWISH EMIGPAIIOO . 
In what appears to .be another cutback in Soviet Jewish emigration; only 524 Jews 
arrived in Vienna from the Soviet Union during the first three~ of N:>verrber. 
If this rate c:pntinues,the total emigration figure for the rrcnth of N:>verrber will 
be only 800, the lowest since last August. In September, 1300 Jews emigrated and 
in October the figure was 1400. The decline in the emigration figures for lt>v.eni:>er 
has renewed fears that the Soviet Union might be intending to· close the door to further 
Jewish emigration. 

ACTIOO AlERr: BRA! LcNSKY .l\RRESI 
In the l_ast issue of UPDATE (Nov. 24) we reported on the Novenber 13th arrest of 
Dr. Viktor Brailovsky ,· a leading figure in the Soviet Jewish emigration rrovezrent. 
Dr. Brailovsky is currently \mder investigation for "defaming_the Soviet state · 
and public order," a charge punishable by up to three years in pr;ison. '!he charges 
appear to s~ from his role as editor of the underground cultural journal, Je.w.; 
in the USSR. . . --

Brailovsky and his wife Irina have been involved in the struggle for Jewish emigration 
fo:t over a decade. He and his family applied to emigrate eight years ago in March 
1972 and were reftised on the grounds of :;rrina Brailovsky's alleged "access to secret 
information" while a cx::imputer scientist at r.t>scow · Urii versi ty. They have been re- . . 
peatedly harassed by Soviet authorities and arrested several tiJres. His hone ha5 
been searched and material of scientific .and Jewish cultural concern oonfiscated. 

Viktor Brailovsky was arrested only -t;:wo weeks before the Festival of Chanuka. Abraham 
Bayer, Diiector of the NJCRAC International Ccmnissl.on recently recalled that a few 
years ago he had the opp;::>rb.mity to visit the Brailovskys in their I-bsoow harre on 
the first night of Chanuka. During their visit, it was pointed out that it is 
traditional t;:o light the Chanuka candles on the window sill so that the miracle of 
the the festival oormenorating the defeat of the oppressors of the Jewish people 
woul<:i be magnified. Dr. Brailovsky then pointed to the street below and urged that 
the Chanuka candles be lit at his window so that the KGB then watdring the Brailovsky 
apartm:mt would see the candles. This year, "at our Chanuk.a celet>rations, it is 
appropriate that when we light the Chantmka candles, we also leave one Menorah unlit 
to. remind us of Viktor Brailovsky and all Soviet Jews 'Who are not free to be Je.w.; 
in the Soviet Union. 

'Ihe Nationa.J,. Conference ·on Soviet Jewry has urged that~ act now to prevent Viktor 
Brailovsky from going to trial. It has suggested that local'oorrrnunities create a 
"Committee to Free Viktor Brailovsky" and publicize his plight in the local press 
and rredia. In addition, oormnmications should be sent to Soviet authorities demanding 
that Viktor Brailovsky be released .and .that he and his family be permitted to emigrate 
to Israel innediately. Cables of protest should be sent to the following Soviet offici~s: 

.· Ibnan Rudenko 
Procurator General 
ul. Pushkinskaya 15-A 
I-bscow, 103009 
RSFSR, USSR 

Yuri AnarO'Pov 
Chairman of the KGB 
ul. Inerzhinskogo 2 
I-bsC:x::M, 10100 · 
RSFSR, USSR 

Albert Ivanov 
~part::rrent of Adrninistrati ve Organs 
of the Central Carmri.tt:,ee of CPSU 

Staraya _Ploshchad' 4 
M:>soow, · 103132 
RSFSR, USSR 

c:Dpies of each cable should be sent to: · 
Anatoly lbbr.ynin, ~sador. Aleksandr Chikvaidze, Consul General 

Consulate of the USSR Ernl:::la.ssy of the USSR 
1125 16th Street, N.W. 1790 Green Street · 
Washington, D.C. 20036 San Francisoo, califomia 94133 
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From: Mrs. Henry Goldman. Chairman. National Zionist Affairs Department 
Marc Brandriss. Director. Zionist Affairs Department 

23 Tanunuz 5743 

Tensions between Syrian and Israeli 
forces in Lebanon 's Bekaa Valley have 
eased recently, but there has been no . 
letup in Syrian . President Assad's 

· rejection of the Lebanon agreement and 
Syria's refusal to withdraw its nearly 
50,000 troops from Lebanon. 

Having failed to block the U.S.-spon
sored accord, Syria is devoting its 
efforts to wreck the agreement and re
sist Lebanon's decision to terminate 
the state of war with Israel. The 
Lebanese Parliament overwhelmingly rat
ified the Israel-Lebanon Agreement, 
yet the Syrians have the audacity to 
claim that the Lebanese government and 
parliament's action is illeaal and not 
binding. -

SPOILER'S STRATEGY~~~~~~~~~
Syrian President Hafez Assad has pur
sued . a "spoiler's" strategy from the 
very moment the Lebanese-Israeli 
accord was ?igned. Syria has: 

* unyieldingly maintained the re
jectionist line, not only refusing to 
withdraw, but increasing its troop 
strength in Lebanon. 

* pressured Lebanese President 
Gemayel to renounce the agreement and, 
failing that, encouraged radical forces 
inside Lebanon to protest the accord. 

*most importantly, Syria has banked 
on help from the Soviet Union, which 
wants to use its close ties to its 
Syrian client to counter U.S. influence 

July 4, 1983 

SPfA!( No PEICE HEAR No PEACE 

and reinject itself into the Middle 
East diplomatic process. 

THE REAL INTERVENTIONISTS 
The Soviet Union has not only worked 
to undermine the u.s.-mediated accord, 
but it has also delivered huge numbers 
of planes, tanks and its most sophis
ticated missiles to rebuild Syria's 
forces, shattered durin·g Israel's 
operation in Lebanon last June. 

Recent events in Lebanon have de,mon
strated that Syria, with Soviet sup
port, is the interventionist for~e 
in Lebanon. It is now perfectly 
clear that it is Syria and its PLO 
and Soviet allies, not Israel, which 
is the obstacle to the restoration of 
Lebanese sovereignty and independence. 

50 West 58th Street• New York, N. Y. 10019 • (212) 355-7900 
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SYRIAN REJECTIONISM 
THE BELLICOSE REACTION OF THE SYRIAN REGIME TO THE SIGNING OF AN AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN ISRAEL AND LEBANON WHICH TERMINATES THE STATE OF WAR AND ESTABLISHES 
GOOD-NEIGHBORLY RELATIONS BETWEEN THE TWO COUNTRIES1 WHILE EMPHASIZING THE 
IMPORTANCE OF MAINTAINING AND STRENGTHENING INTERNATIONAL PEACE BASED ON 
FREEDOM1 EQUALITY1 JUSTICE AND RESPECT FOR FUNDAMENTAL HUMAN RIGHTS1 WAS 
NOT UNEXPECTED. SUCH CONCEPTS ARE NOT PART OF THE SYRIAN POLITICAL LEXICON. 

SYRIAN: A REJECTIONIST STATE 
r-··- - ----· ··-·-·--·--- -- . ----, 

Syria's opposition to the Israel- 1· 
Lebanon Agreement_ is on par with 1· 

its rejection of Israel's right to 
exist and _its,.-strategic goal of l 
sabotaging any political initia- I 
tive tha_i would lead to a neg
otiated / acc'ommoda tion with . Israel : 
and promote stability and 'peace ! 

, in the ~iddle East. . l 
: __ _ ·-·--· _ .. \.: ___ , .... ----- ·-··- ·- --·---- -

Syrian rejectionism has found 
unambiguous express ion on numerous 
occassion.s: 

*REJECTION OF ISRAEL'S RIGHT TO 
EXIST 

"Syria is still the only Arab 
state that adheres to the 
resolutions of . the Khartoum 
Conference of 1967 which de
creed: 'no peace , no recog
nition and no nego tiations 
with Israel. ' Sy r>ia wi.l l 
always adhere to these res
olutions." (Syrian Information 
Minister Iskander, 12/18/82) 

*REJECTION OF UNITED NATIONS 
SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 
242 

"The Zionist entity is only a 
temporary phenomenon .. U.N. 
Security Council resolution 
242 has to be rejected." 
(Foreign Minister Haddam, 
7/7/80) 

.. *REJECTION OF THE CAMP DAVID ACCORDS: 

~We want a firm stand against 
the Camp David agreements and 
their consequences. We want 
joint Arab action against the 
agreements . .. We r(!{j ec t the Camp 
David Agr:>eements . " (Information 
Minister Iskander, . 11/5/78) 

f 
! 

I 
l 

*REJECTION OF THE IS~EL-LEBANON 
AGREEMENT 

"Assad stated that Syria will spare 
no effort to frustrate the agree
ment. Syria, the Arab nation, and the 
forces of progress and peace in the 
wo~Zd are strong enough to smash 
the agreement, and this strength 
will find expression in the very 
near future." (Radio Damascus 6/3/83) 

*REJECTION OF LEBANON'S REQUEST FOR 
SYRIAN WITHDRAWAL 

"In the wake of such an agreement, 
Syria aannot ever pull out of 
Lebanon at any point in the future .. 
our troops will where they are, 
regardless of what they think in 
Washington, and in time certain 
measures will be taken against 
Lebanon. " (New York Times, 5/15/83~ 
quoting a high Syrian official.) 

THE DESIGN FOR A "GREATER SYRIA" 

Syrian rejectionism is not confined 
to the denial o.f Israe;i. .• s right to 
exist. Syrian leaders have re
peatedly declared that Lebanon, 
too,is part of Syria. Thus, shortly 
after the Syrian invasion of Lebanon · 
in 1976, President Hafez Assad 
stated: 

I "HistoricalZy, Syria and 
\ ar~ one country." (Radio 
I July 20, 1976) 

Lebanon 
Damascus, 

L ___ _ 

Ever since Lebanon achievEtl indepen
dence in 1943, the various regimes 
that ruled in Damascus have made 
no secret of their wish to annex 
that country. To this day, there 
is no Syrian embassy in Beirut. 
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--- THE PERILS OF THE PLO 
The rebellion in Lebanon's Bekaa valley 
of al-Fatah terrorists against Yasir 
Arafat's leadership of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization (PLO) is being 
interpreted, as usual, as a fight between 
moderates and extremists. 

The rebels, it is said, want to pursue 
armed struggle against Israel, while the 
"moderates". want to t _ry diplomacy. 

THERE ARE NO PLO MODERATES 

The truth is that all the factions in the 
PLO are committed to the same strategic 
goal--the destruction of the state of 
Israel. They only differ on the tactics 
to be employed. 

ARAFAT CONTINUES TO PURSUE THE MILITARY OPTION 

When al-Fatah, the largest of the eight terrorist groups in the 
PLO and allegedly its most "moderate" faction, convened its rulinq 
Revolutionary Council to dicuss the growing· raunity in PLO ranks, 
it announced that it was prepared to meet some of the rebels' 
demands. 

The Revolutionary Council declared that even the so-called "moderate" 
Arab League's Fez Plan for the resolution of the Arab-Israel conflict 
on Arab terms should be jettisoned "in favor of the military option" 
against Israel. 

PLO DOES NOT REPRESENT PALESTINIAN ARAB INTERESTS 

The violent rivalries in PLO ranks of the past few weeks demonstrate 
clearly that the PLO does not represent the interests of the Palestinian 
Arabs . . Yasir Arafat cannot even maintain control over al-Fatah, the 
terrorist organization he founded. 

Moreover, the factional rivalries demonstrate· that the PLO, contrary 
to the wishful thinking of some, could never assume a productive 
role in Middle East negotiations. Even Arafat's recent pretenses 
at diplomacy has led to a further radicalization of the PLO. 

SYRIAN DUPLICITY 

The PLO rebellion also serves as another example of extremist Arab 
duplicity. Syria, wbich often projects itself as the tried and 
true def ender of the radical Palestinian cause, is now engaged 
in a battle against "Yasir Arafat for control of the PLO--to better 
enable it to cortinue Syrian domination of Lebanon. 



What Saudi Key? 
By Jacob Goldberg 

ITHACA, N.Y. - It is often argued 
by American policy milkers and jour
nalists that Saudi Arabia holds the key 
to the success or failure of the Israeli~ 
Lebanese agreement. Such an asser
tion refiects a widespread but mis
taken - and indeed dangerous - per
ception of Saudi Arabia as a power 
capable of shaping the course of 
events in the Middle East. 

In reality, Saudi Arabia is a "one. 
crop" economy, lacking In manpower 
and dependent on a sizable foreign 
workforce. New, long-term changes in 
the world's on market have already 
cut annual income bY 60 percent.in two 
years. Strategically, the country's 
long frontiers make it vulnerable to a 
number of close enemies - while its 
armed forces are at once weak and 
small in number. Finally and perhaps 
most Important, Saudi Arabia's lever- . 
age over other Arab states Is severely 
limited - as was demonstrated by Its 
·fallure to dissuade Egypt from pursu
ing the camp David peace process. 

The two most recent major develop. 
ments in the Middle Easi further 
demonstrate the Saudis' Hmited 
power. First, this winter, the Saudis 
were absolutely unable to influence 
the Palestine Liberation Organization 
to join with King Hussein of Jordan in 
picking up the Reagan peace plan. 
Nor have the Saudis been able to real
ize their wish to see the Syrians out of 
Le~. Saudi leverage with Damas
cus Is almost nonexistent, and both 
Syria and Lebanon manipulatively 
claim that the Saudis are on their 
side: Syria insists that Riyadh feels 
the withdrawal agreement under
°*1es. Lebanon's com.mitments to 
other Arabs, while Lebanon argues 
that the Saudis support Its decision to· 
ratify the accord. 

In fact, whether President Hafez al
Assad of Syria eventually decides to 
stay in Lebanon or withdraw will not 
depend on Saudi pressure but rather 
on bis own interpretation of Syria's in
terests. If he is determined to stay, no 
amount of Saudi financial assistance 
will be able to change his mind. And 
should he decide to withdraw - which 
Is very unlikely - he will probably ex
tract significant financial compensa
tion from Riyadh. 

Clearly, then, the Saudis are neither 
path breakers nor consensus builders. 
Most often, they are consemus follow
ers. And the misconception that they " 
are key actors in Middle East politics 
- a vtew that they themselves help to 
propagate - places insurmountable 

Jacob Goldberg, head of the Saudi 
ArQbian deslt at the Shiloah Center for 
Middle Eastern Studies at Tel Aviv 
University, is visiting professor of 
Middle Eastern studies at Cornell Urti
ver:sity. · • 

pressure on Riyadh. The Saudis can
not possibly hope to fulfill the high ex
pectations this view creates both in 
th.e Arab world and in the West - and 
these false hopes invariably lead to 
fn.istration and bitterness that 
threaten the security of the ruling 
House of Saud. 

Thus, Syria is angry that the Saudis 
did not prevent Lebanon from signing 
the agreement with Israel. The Leba
nese are upset that Saudi Arabia does 
not pressure President Assad to with
draw from Lebanon. Iraq blames 
Saudi Arabia for not forcing Syria to 
reopen a pipeline that would enable 
Iraq to export enough oil to fund Its 
war with Iran. The Reagan Adminl.s
·tratlon Is disappoint~ that Saudi Ara
bia did not press the P .L.O. to approve 
King Hussein'• entrance into the 
peace process. Nor can Washington 
understand why Riyadh does not use 
its leverage to obtain a Syrian with
drawal from. Lebanon. Above all, the 
entire Arab world Is frustrated that 
the Saudis cannot deliver the United 
States - cannot force lt to recognize 
the P.L.O. and press Israel to with. 
draw from the West Bank · and the 
Gaza Strip. . 

.Limited leverage 

For nearly a decade, as rising oil 
prices e~bled Saudi Arabia to dis
tribute billions of dollars throughout 
the Arab world, Riyadh failed to 
recognlz.e that the recipients of this 
aid were often pursuing their own 
agendas. Meanwhile, the Saudis 
themselves were unable to advance 
any clear policy goals, creating th~ 
Impression that the money Is not in
tended to buy influence but rather p~ 
tection - and makitlg the Saudis look 
susceptible to blackmail. No wonder, 
then, that ahpost none of the recipi
ents seem to feel grateful or indebted 
to Riyadh. ' 

Disillusionment and a new aware
ness of the limits of their power may 
eventually lead the Saudis to re-evalu-

. ate their st.rategy. Simple prudence 
suggests that they should abandon 
their attempts to play a role they can
not possibly nu - to stop m~ 
promises they cannot keep. Such a 
shift in Saudi foreign policy would 
draw criticism from Riyadh's Arab 
"friends," who are accustomed to 
using Saudi Arabia as a weapon in 
their rivalries with other Arabs. But 
in the long run, such a reappraisal 
would cl.early benefit the Saudis them
selves. It is blgb time that Riyadh's 
friends in the west stop overestimat· 
ing Sa~ power and imposl.Jl3 the bur
den of an impossible assignment that, 
ln the final analysis, Is not ln the Sau
dis• own interests. 

• .• ·- '4 • · • • 
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Reprinted from 
The New York Times, 
June 21, 1983 . 
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NATIONAL ZIONIST AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT OF HADASSAH 
From Mrs Henry Go1(lman. Chairman. National Zionist Affairs Department 

8 Av 5 ¥a'3 BrancJr 1ss D 1rector Zionist Affairs Department 
I . July 18, 1983 

SYRIA SLAMS DOOR ON U.S·. 'PEACE EFFORTS 
President Hafez Assad's adamant refusal 
to withdraw Syrian forces from Lebanon 
has severely diminished the prospects 
for the .implementation of the · agreement 
on withdr·awal between Israel and Lebanon 
that wa:s reached last May. 

SERfOUS BLOW TO PEACE 

The failu-.re of Secretary of State Shultz 
to produc·e any flexibility in the 
s·yrian position is also a serious blow 
to overall peace prospects in the Middle 
E·ast because the Israel-Lebanon agree
ment represented an important step 
towards· the A.rab world's acceptance of 
rsrael' s r ·ight to exist. 

Lebanon· is the second Arab state that 
appeared ready to enter into peaceful 
and' normal relations with Israel. 
S'y'ria is doing all it can to undermine 
an a·greemen t that removes a second 
Arab state from the Arab-Israel conflict. 

THE: SOVl~T ROLE--'---------

Enc·ourag.ed by its Soviet patron which 
has flooded Syr·ia with massive ship
m·ents of sophisticated weapons, Presi
dent Assad stands determined in his 
des'ire to retain Syrian control over 
Lebanon. and committed to undermining 
any mov·em~n t by anot.her sovereign Arab 
state: toward peace with Israel. 

Moscow,. as always, is happy to profit 
from the instabil ity in Lebanon and 
the Arab hostility toward Israel. The 
Soviets remain opposed to any peace 
arrangements achieved through U.S. 
mediation. A withdrawal of all foreign 
troops and the restoration of a Western 
oriented, independent Lebanon is viewed 

by Moscow as an unwelcome American· 
diplomatic success. 

I' SRA EL l 'REDEPLOYMENT-? 

In order to minimize the number of 
casualties to its troops, Israel, 
in consultation with the .United 
States, is considering · a l .imited 
redeployment of its forces in 
Lebanon . 

If the contemplated redeployment 
takes place, Israel would expect 
the Lebanese Army and the multi
national peacekeeping force to 
fill the vacuum. 

Ironically, now .. that ·Israel · is· 
prepared to redeploy its forces 
further to the south, both the 
United States and Lebanon are 
urging Israel not to do so. They 
appear to finally realize that 
without an .Israeli presence in 
southern Lebanon,, in the absence of 
a withdrawal of other foreign 
forces, the area wi~l either revert 
to anarchy or be quickly inf il-
tra ted by PLO and Syrian units. 

fiH~U-~S-. ROLE .----------;..;..__ _____ _ 

IT.hat is precisely· why' it is impor
!tant for the U.S. to maintain dip-
lomatic pressure on Syria and to 
make it clear to the · Kremlin that 
.i,.t will not permit Syrian rejection-' . . . 
I
, ism bac.ked ·by Sov~e~ obstructionism 
to de~ail . the positive results o:J 

! Israeli peace ef·forts and American 
~iplomacy . 

- -~~~~~ 

50 West 58th Street• New York, N. Y. 10019_• (212) 355-7900 
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THE SAUDI ARABIAN MIRAGE ----------

LESSONS FROM LEBANON 

The Administration still seems to en
tertain the hope that Saudi Arabia 
will use its influence to encourage 
Syria to withdraw from Lebanon. But 
there is no evidence to indicate that 
the Saudis are willing, or able, to 

pl::e::c:n: ::~:~ i~-sso~ -~f--· th~--~a-~--j_~l 
banon is the utter bankruptcy of a l 
udi-based American policy. Out of a t 

I combination of weakness, coward:i,ce and; 

I 
genuine hostility to the ultimate U.S. '. 
aim of. peaceful Arab co-extstance with . 
Israel, th~ Saudis have not lifted a · 

j finger to advance peace in the region_~ 
While the conservative monarchy in 
Saudi Arabia may be secretly grate
ful that the radical Soviet-backed 
PLO has suffered defeat, it is abun
dantly clear that the Saudi regime 
has been unwilling to use its 
leverage with the PLO or the Syrians. 

And while the ~audi~ fuig·ht f av qr the 
withdrawal of all foreign forces 
from Lebanon, King Fahd opposes the 
terms of the Israel-Lebanon Agree
ment because it includes provision 
for Arab recognition of Israel's right 
to exist with normal relations with 
its northern Arab neighbor. 

THE NEED FOR A NEW U.S. POLICY ---

Any reformulation of American Middle 
East policy in the wake of the war in 
Lebanon must dispense with past notions 
that Saudi Arabia is a "moderate" and 
"pro-Western" Arab regime.· 

The reality. is that Saudi Arabia has 
waged economic and diplomatic war 
against the U.S. and other Western 
industrialized countries and has 
politically undercut American peace
making efforts in the Middle East. 

Periodic Saudi intimations that it is 
willing to support · u.s. peace efforts 
are merely mirages meant to delude 
Western audiences into believing that 
they are moderate. In truth, the Saudis 

have not abandoned the hope of Israel's 
eventual demise as demonstrated by 
the regime's repudiation of any Arab 
readiness to make peace with Israel. 

OPPOSED TO U.S. INTERESTS-----

Saudi Arabia, as demonstrated in a 
recent ADL research study, is still 
working against nearly all U. S. 
interests in the area. 

1- .. - .. - ·- .. ··-· -- - - - --------- - - -··- ~--- - ------- . 
i **Al though the Administration's peace i 
; efforts were based on the assumption ~ 

that Saudi Arabia would use its 
l economic and political influence to 

persuade Jordan to enter negot~ations 
with Israel, no such thing happened. 

**The Saudis used their influence to 
try to undermine peacemaking efforts 
and did nothing to influence Syria to 
cooperate in U.S. mediation efforts. 

**Much of the Saudi funding for both 
Syria and the PLO has gone f .or the I 
purchase of arms from the Soviet Union. ; 

J 

· *~The S~ud~s cen.tinue to coop~rate ·withj 
! .(\.~9-b efforts to undermine the U. s. : 
I sponsored Camp David peace process. l 
II They broke relations with Egypt after 

the late President Anwar Sadat signed 
f" the peace treaty with Israel in 1979. 

t **Despite the sale by the U.S. of 
[ a wide variety of sophisticated arms 
1 including F-15 jets and AWACS, the I Saudis refuse to permit the establish

ment of American military bases for 
the defense· of their own oil · fields 
and the Persian Gulf. 

**Saudi Arabia has objected to, and 
for a time blocked, U.S. oil purchases 

Lfor the Strategic Petroleum Reserve. 

AN UNTRUSTWORTHY ALLY------

Today with Saudi influence reduced 
and wanin~ the desert kingdom, which 
has never been a completely trust
worthy friend of the United States, 
is an even weaker reed upon which 
to base American Middle East policy. 
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A LEBANESE WHITEWASH-------------------
over four months after the Kahan Commission submitted its report on the 
massacre of Palestinian Arabs in the Sabra and Shatilla refugee camps in 
Beirut by Christian Lebanese· forces, an official Lebanese government report 
was released recently. 

While the Israeli Kahan Commission painfully but courageously acknowledged 
the indirect responsibility of some Israeli officials, it established 
conclusively, after meticulous investigation that it was the Phalangist 
forces that perpetrated the slaughter in the refugee camps. Not one Israeli 
soldier was implicated in the massacre. 

In contrast, the whole intent of the Lebanese "inquiry" was to .shift the 
burden of guilt onto Israel and to absolve the Lebanese from any measure of 
blame. It exonerated the Christian Phalangists and its military arm, the 
Lebanese Forces, of any advance knowledge or support for the massacre. It 
reconunended that there should be no prosecution of anyone for anything. 

IN SHORT, IT WAS A WHITEWASH! 

STILL ANOTHER U.N. TRAVESTY 

On August 16-17, the United Nations 
will convene another of its all too 
frequent anti-Israel extravaganzas 
in Geneva. The purpose of this new 
"International Conference on the 
Question of Palestine" is to mobilize 
world opinion on behalf of the 
terrorist PLO whose fortunes have 
declined in recent months. 

Despite obdections by two European 
countries which had originally been 
invited to host the conference, 
preparations are under way at U.N. 
headquarters in Geneva. One wonders 
whether the Europeans objected to 
the conference on principle, or 
whether they were merely concerned 
about the attendant security problems. 

THE U,N, CAMPAIGN AGAINST ISRAEL -
This past year, as usual, Israel 
dominated the U.N. agenda. Almost 
weekly, ~ornewhere in the U.N. system, 
Is~ael finds itself under attack. 
Examples abound: 

**In July 1982, the U.N. Educational, 
Cultural and Scientific Organization 
(UNESCO) passed a number of anti-
I srael resolutions, including one 
equating Zionism with colonialism 
and racial discrimination. Incredibly, 
another called for the rewriting of 
Biblical history to obliterate the 
role of the Jewish people. 

**In September 1982, Israel's 
credentials were rejected .by· the 
International Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA) • 

**In September 1982, a similar 
expulsion move was narrowly defeated 
in the International Telecommunications 
Union (ITU). 

**In October 1982, Iran tried (but 
failed) to challenge Israel's 
credentials in the U.N. General 
Assembly. 

A CLASSIC SCAPEGOAT 

Why has Israel, the lone democracy 
in the Middle East, become the 
principal target of U.N. condem
nation? 

To be sure, matters relating to the 
Arab-Israel conflict are important. 
Yet, they surely are not more urgent 
or critical to world peace as--
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, 
the Vietnamese invasion of Cambodia, 
and the Iran-Iraq war. · 

Rather, the U.N. has attempted to cast 
I .srael as an µiternational pariah 
under pressure from the PLO, using 
Israel and Zionism as a scapegoat for 
most of the world's ills. 
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SOVIET JEWS: A PLEA FROM JERUSALEM--------------

We s hare with you the following letter-to-the-editor in The New York Post, 
on June 30 written by Igor Tufeld, a former Soviet Jew nc>vlliving i n ~~ 
Jerusa lem. We believe it poignantly describes the despair and fru·stration 
of Soviet Jewish Refuseniks in the face of increasing harassment and 
declining emigration. 

THE 15 members of a 
Pentecostal family who 
finally W0'1 permission to 
leave the USSR &his week 
are lucky. i salute them 
and wish them well. 

But the world should not 
be deceived . by this one hu· 
mane act of a sadistic 
Soviet regime. There are 
tens of thousand& of Jewa 
who have been waiting 
many yean to quit the So
cialist "paradiae." Two of 
them are my parents. 

I waa born in Moacow ·tn 
ltaT. Bec:&wie I wanted to 
live aa a Jew In freedom. I 
applied In tiTI to emlg?'ate 
to laruL Permlaalon wu 
retuaed becauae l had "no 
rel&Uvee" tliere. 

That October I joined 
other refuseniks In a 
demonstration against the 
emigration restrictions. The 
KGB Jailed ua for 14 daya: 
among my cellmatea was 
Anatoly Shcharansky, who 
today la wasting away In a 
Soviet prlaon. 

Six months later, without 
explanation. 1 received an 
exit permit and emigrated 
to Israel. Then my parents 
applied to Join me. Today, 
slx yeara later, they are 
Wallin&' etill . 

My father, VladJmtr, ta an 
Invalid: he fleeda a spln&J 
operation, but the Wall la 
long .. He could be operated 
on gu1cldy in Israel 

111 mother, . l&Olda. had 

SOVIET ANTI-ZIONIST COMMITTEE - OMINOUS 
NEW DEVELOPMENTS----------

The recently established "Anti-Zionist 
Committee" in the Soviet Union (see June 20 
and April 25 issues of UPDATE) will open 
branches in major cities throughout the · 
U.S . S.R. in addition to Moscow where it is 
headquartered, according to the Soviet 
Communist Party newspaper Pravda. 

The purpose, says Pravda, is to organize 
activities " in certain cities to fight the 
spread of Zionist propaganda ." 

Commenting on this new development , Pravda 
sharply attacked Israel and "World Zionism" 
charging that they "use methods similar 
to those of the Na?i.s." 

This new propaganda ruse represents a contin
uing attempt by Soviet authorities to give 
the impression that there is no persecution 
of Jews in the Soviet Union . It has been 
artif.ici~lly concocted by the Kremlin to 
counteract and cover up the Soviet program 
of Jewish spiritual and cultural repression 
and the a lmost complete cessation of Soviet 
Jew'sh mi ration . 

major surgery two· years 
ago; she tOo Is disabled.· 

My parents wait In grow· 
Ing despair. They have 
never met my wife, whom I 
married In Jerusalem three 
year• ago. They have never 
met their only grandchild. 
my son Daniel. 

Mine Is only one of thou· 
sanda of famillea that have 
been broken by a state 
pollcy that baa cut Jewish 
emigration from more than 
.000 per month ln 1979to100 
per month thia year. 

IAat week I new from my 
home In Jeruaalern to tes
tify before a joint hearing of 
two committees of the 
Howie of Representatives In 
Wuhlngton. I told them 
that the ftnrt daye of Yurt 
Andropov may be compared 
with the final daya of Josef 
St.alln, with his heinous 
"Doctors' Plot" accuaailona 
&«ainst the Jews. 

The ex.It gates that were 
opened for a few years have 
been slammed shut Jews 
who seek to live aa Jews. or 
to study or teach Hebrew, 
have become the targets of 
offlclal harassment. Most 
ominous ls the sharp inten
sification of state-sponsored 
ant1·Semltfo propaganda. 

The releue of a handful of 
Pentecosta ls must be seen 
for what It is: a propaganda 
devtce aimed at tricking the 
West lnto thinking that the 
USSR ls about to turn over a 
new leaf. But the Soviets 
mwst prove their Intentions 
with much more than a sin
gle act of compassion. 

Let them give exit per
mits to the thousands of 
freedom-seeking Jews who 
have been trylng for 10 
years and more to emi
grate. Let them end the 
cruel separation of loved 
ones. 
If they wish, let them 

begin with my parents. But 
let them begin. 

JGORTUFELD 
Jerusalem 
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NATIONAL ZIONIST AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT OF HADASSAH 
From Mrs Henry Goldman. Chairman. National Zionist Affairs Department 

Marc. Brandr1ss D•rector. Zionist Affairs Department .. . 
i2 Av 5743 
' ISRAEL REDEPLOYS: August i, 1983 

SYRIA TOUGHENS ITS ST A·No 
The Israeli Cabinet unanimously approved 
a redeployment of Israeli troops in Leb
anon. The details and timing of the 
pullback are still to be determined, but 
Israel will withdraw its forces from the 
Beirut suburbs and the Shuf mountains 
and redeploy them on a new line along 
the Awali River just north of Sidon. 

TIGHTER SECURITY MEASURES 

Israel has made it clear that it will 
hold to its positions on the ea~tern 
front along the Bekaa Valley until Syria 
and the PLO terrorists agree to with~ 
draw their forces. Def.ense Minister 
Moshe Arens has stated that if the 
Lebanese Army is successful in taking 
over the areas evacuated by Israel, 
there would be further redeployment~ in 
the south and along the Lebanese coast. 
The redeployment will be accompanied by 
more stringent security measures to fur
ther minimize casualties among Israeli 
forces. 

LEBANESE & U,:s, MISGIVINGS 

Lebanese and American officials have 
curiously opposed the Israeli redeploy
ment, expressing fear~ that, in the. ab
sence of Syrian and PLO withdrawal.s, a 
permanent partition of Lebanon would 
e~sue. Even Secretary of State Shultz 
has publicly expressed "disappointment:. 
with the Israeli decision. 

.Implicit in their opposition is that 
Israel should be held responsible for 
what they believe will result in a de 
facto partition in Lebanon. What they 
seem to forget is that Israel, no.t --

Syria, has signed an Agreement and 
repeatedly declared that it will with
draw all its forces from Lebanon. 

SYRIA TO BLAME:'""· -====================i 
The blame for the current . state of / 
affairs in . Lebanon lies s<;>l.ely with j 
Syria and .its PLO clients. s ·yria has ' 
not only declared it.s· refusa.1 to. with
draw, but .has asserted its right to 1 

continue to control and dominate its i 
Lebanese _neighbor. J 

50 West 58th Street• New York, N. Y. 10019 • (212) 355-7000 
•. .:._:: · • .,&.'· ·· · · 



SYRIAN LEBANON 
Secretary of State George Shultz 
returned from his recent trip to 
Damascus empty-handed. The Syrians 
are still in Lebanon; they have no 
intention of going home--because in 
the Syrian perception they are 
already home. 

,--·----
l The Syrians, ·and not just the 
I 
1 regime· of Pres-ident Haf ez 
I Assad, have always viewed a large 
l part of Lebanon as a Syrian pro-
[ vince, eventually to be ·reunited . 
l with the Sy~i~n motherlan~. Syria 

never recognized the indep~dence 

I

I of Lebanon and ;never ·exchang.ed 
-~assadors· with Beirµt.· , 

THE PLO REBELLION: SYRIA'S GAIN 

-,- ·-

One obvious explanation for Syria's : 
backing of the PLO rebellion against 
Yasir Arafat is because President 
Assad intends to make sure that 
Syria's stronghold in Lebanon-- in 
which there are still 10-15,000 
PLO terrorist torces·--will serve 
only Syrian goals. Syria has been 
willing to support the fragmentation 
of the PLO in order to strengthen 
its own position inside Lebanon. 

Moreover, Syria is backing the PLO 
rebels who espouse an even more 
extremist ideology which would 
replace Arafat's pret~nse at dip
lomacy and his veneer of 'moderation~" 
This is consonant with President . 
Assad's determined refµsal to deal 
with Israel as q legiti~ate state, 
and the Syrian desire to oversee · 
Israel's destrµc:t~on. 

IRONY OF THE U.S. POSITION 

During thi!:; past yeai;' s negotiCition:s 
for t:he withdr.awal of all foreign 
troops .from Leh.anon, State Department 
officials were clai.I_ning ;that t·}?.~ 
Syrians were quite willing to 
leave Lebanon; all that was nec.es,
sary wqs · I .srael ' .s f .onnal agreem~nt 
to withd:r.aw. But ,onc.e again, the 
Arab desire for peace was . grossly 

overestimated. 
agreerpent with 
Syria will :not 
Lebanon on the 
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Israel signed the 
Lebanon to withdraw. 
even negotiat~ with 
matter. 

NO UNILATERAL WITHDRAWAL 

Afterwards, Israel . was asked by the 
United States to consider a time
table for a unilateral Israeli with
drawal as an inducement for the 
Syrians to do the same. Israel, 
under$tandably, refused. Israel 
haq o:nc~ pefore unilaterally with
drawn from Lebanon, in 1978 after 
the Litani operatiqp, only to find 
that United Nations troops merely 
served as a cove~ for the massive 
PLO buildup in 'the south, while 
the Syrians were consoiidating their 
posit~ons in the Bekaa Valley to the 
eas:t . 

Now that Israel has decided on a 
partial redeployment of its forces 
to more defensible +i:n~s--to minimize 
Israeli ca·sua·l ·ties and to avoid 
Israel's . entangl.ement in the age~old 
st~µggles ~rnong ·· .~ebanon-' s diverse 
factions anq rel i,g ious · sect~-- the 
Leban~se government and the U.S. 
~dministration are resisting. They 
cipim that a p~r~ial withdrawal by 
Israel. to mor.e · secur.e lines would 
result in the de facto partition 
of L.eban on. 

SYRIAN RESPONSIBI~ITY 

The truth is that if Leh.anon has been 
P?~titioned, it is Syria which did 
the parti tioni.,ng when it first sent 
its army into L~banon 7 years ago. 
That army has now been increased to 
about 50,0~0 troops a~d there is no 
~nten~ion of withdrawing them. 

. 'l'.P,.e, Upi ted Stat~s, th.erefore, should 
~~ke it cl·ear to the Sy·rians . that it 
'is ·they who will l;:>e held respor.isible 
for. a:ny fu.rthe~ . violence and ~onflict 
.J:.n t:he area -- s.ince _:their refusal to 

I
, ~ithdraw ·.prevents the '·Lebanese ~overn
'rne'nt 'from restoring its .full control 

I ever the ·country~ . · 
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A STUDY IN CONTRASTS-------------------.--

SYRIA 

~There is something important which [the United States] must 
understand .. . The matter is that, to· the Arab home Zand, Syria 
is one thing and Israel is something else. Syria ·is the cor-e 
of the Arab homeland, incZudin~ Lebanon. But Isr~ei is an 
alien etement in the Arab homeland and it should be remoded 
from this entire homeland one. day by force· . .. [note: · ·$yr1a a·lso 
considers "Pale~tine" a part of "Greater Syria".] Therefore, . we 
cannot compare the legitimate presence of friendly foPqes in 

·Lebanon, namely, the Syrian forces, and . the hos ti le force~. ·· . · 
name Zy the Israe l ·i forces. " (Damascus ·Radio, denying ·reports 
that Syria might withdraw from Leb~non eveii .if . Israel left.} 

ISRAEL 

"After the Cabinet decision (on redeptoyment of it~ . forae~ from 
Lebanon), Israeli officiaZe emphas·ized that they . did not ·view 
what they caZled the "redeployment" a~ the beginning of partition, 
but on Zy as a means of providing additional secur.f,ty· for their 
soldiers and possibly to exert new pressure on the Syrians 
to pullback. 

"'We are very wi Z Zing to leave ·Lebanon,.' one ·officia Z said. 'It 
is almost an obsession. We want to leave Lebanon.'" 
(The Washington Post, reporting on the Israeii decision to redeploy 
its troops in Lebanon·. ) 

SOVIET IN.JUSTICE 

It would probably be futile to hope that .Sovi~t Community Pa+ty 
l,eader Yuri Andropov wou~d respond 'to letters fi;-om his· ·own 
citizens the way he responded to the now famou~ lett~r from 
an ~erican schoolgirl. · · 

Eleven year-old Samantha Smith frdrn Maine and .he~ parents were 
given a g rand tour of the Soviet Union as a result of the 
young girl's letter to Andropov voicing her concerns about 
nuclear war between the superpowers. 

Twelve year-old Irina Tarnopolsky of Moscow has receiv~d no 
reply to her letter to the Soviet leader asking .that h~r 
fa~her, a Jewish Refusenik, be free~ from prison~ · Yuri 
Tarnopolsky has just been sentenced to three yea~s in a 
labor camp because he sought to emigrate to ~srael. . 

Andropov has tried to exploit the Am~rican schoo·lgirl' s .visit · 
for all its worth in an . attempt to display Soviet · "hu,man~tarianism." 
Yet, he sentences innocent people to harsh pr~sop . terms for 
the "crime" of seeking to emigrate to the Jewish homeland in Israel. 
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Shalom, dear Colleague: 

5 Tishrei, 5744 
September 12, 1983 

One year ago the National Jewish Education Department created the 
concept of a ''Self-Enrichment Project"--an exciting new way for 
Hadassah members to explore the joys of Jewish learning. 

"Jewish History" was the first unit published and as you prob-
· ably know it was greeted with great enthusiasm. This Project 
can provide an answer to the long-felt need of those who thirst 
for more knowledge and understanding of our Jewish heritage and 
of the historical and moral precepts that shaped the unique de
velopment of the Jewish People. 

Using the techniques developed for Unit I, of first evaluating 
and then increasing knowledge, the Zionist Affairs and Jewish 
Education Departments have developed the second in this exciting 
series--on Israel a.nd Zionism. T~e questions and especial l.Y the 
answer keys have been designed to impart a deeper understanding 
of the history of the Zionist Movement, which gave birth to the 
modern state of Israel. 

This, then, is your new Self-Enrichment unit on Israel and 
Zionism. It is an exciting adventure in learning, and we hope 
you will use it and share it with your colleagues and members of 
your family. Look upon it as an open door to a continued enrich
i ng and exciting experience. 

Marc Brandriss, Ph.D
National Zionist 
Affairs Director 

J~~ow~ 
Jo~~~~ow~n, Ph.D. 
National Jewish 
Education Director 

· Cordially, 

,0-~~ 
Deborah Kaplan . 
Coordinator 
Education Division 

Rose Goldman 
Nationa 1 Zionist 
Affairs Chairman 

~Yl-L_·· 
Barbara Goldstein 
National Jewish 
Education Chairman 

~~ 
Sue Mizrahi 
National Leadership 
Development Chairman 
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SELF-ENRICHMENT. .PROJECT 

UNIT I I. · ISRAEL AND ZIONISM 

Part 1: Zionist History and Personalities 

1. What is the "Return to Zion'i cal.led in Hebrew?" 

a. Y.ishuv 

b. Shi vat T.zion 

c. Ahavat T.zion 

d .. Hovevei Tzion 
. . 

2. The "First Al~yah" (immigr~ti9n,) tp Pal~~tin~ came in the 

. ' . 

3. Who said: "If you wj.11 it; i~ is no dJ;eam? " 

a. Louis Brandeis 

b. Theodor Herzl 

c. Leo Pinsker 

d. Stephen S. Wise 

4. The event which inspired T.l).eodor Herzl to write The Jewish 

State was 

5. The first Zionist Congress was heid in,: 

a. Bas1e, Switzer.land in U:~97 

b. P~ris in 1917 

c. Jerusalem in 1948 

d. London in 1917 

1 

(fill in blank) 



6. At the First Zionist dongre~s; the Hatikva was adopted as 
the National Anthem. It was writte'ri by: 

a. Ahad Ha'ani 

b. Theodor Herzl 

c. Naphtali Herz Imber · 

d.. Rabbi Tzvi Hirsch Kalischer 

7. Eliezer Ben-Yehuda was: 

a. Founder of the Kibbutz movement 

b. The father of modern Hebrew 

c. An 11th century Spanish-Jewish poet and author of 
the Kuzari 

d. The founder of the Haganah 

8. Who has been called the national poet of the Jewish people? 

a . Shaul Tchernichovsky 

b. Chaim Nachman Bialik 

c. Uri Tzvi Greenberg 

d. Hillel Bavli 
- ··::. 

9. The first national Zionist organization in the United States 
was fo~nded in the year (fill in blank) . 

I 

10. What is the source o.f, the following quotatiqn? The ... "govern
ment views with favor the establishment in Palestine of a 
National Home for the Jewislt People." 

a. Israel's Declaration of Independence 

b. United Nations resolution of November 1947 

c. The Balfour Declaration of November 1917 

d. 
I 

The British White Paper oi 1939 
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11. Britain received a Mandate over Palestine from: 

a. The League of Natiops 

b. The United Nations 

c. The Ottoman Empire 

d. The British Commonwealth 

12. The Zionist movement was a purely European and American 
Jewish phenomenon and organized Zionist groups never existed 
in the Middle East outside of Israel. 

TRUE FALSE (circle one) 

13. The State of Israel proclaimed its independence on: 

a. June 4, 1967 · 

b. Aprii 6, 1951 

c. May 14, 1948 

d. November 29, 1947 

14. Yorn Ha-Atzmaut is: 

a. -- Holocaust Memorial Day 

b. Memorial Day for Israel's Fallen Heroes 

c. The anniversary of the liberation of Jerusalem 

d. Israel's independence Day 

15. The aims of Zionism as set forth i .n the "Jerusalem Program" 
are: (fill. in the blar:iks-- I_Ii.p~: They are listed on the 
back of the Hadassah membership card.) 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 
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ANSWER KEY 
. .. . . 

Part 1: Zionist History· and Personalities 

1. Answer: b. Shivat Tzion 

The Yishuv was the organized Jewish community 
in pre-State Palestine. Ahavat Tzion means 
the love o·f Zion. Hovevei Tzion was · a Zionist 
movement founded .in 1882 ·for the purpose of 
encouraging .Jewish settle~ent in Palestine. 

2. · Answei:: 1882, ·primarily from Russia. 

The pogroms and per.secut·ion suffered by the Jews 
of Russia in 1881-82, set o£'f large-scale Jewish 
emigration from the Czarist state. .Many had been 
insp.ired by the "Hovevei T.z.ion" movement which 
encouraged agricultural settlement of Jews in 
Palestine. Members of the First Aliyah pioneered 
cooperative settlements (today's kibbutzim and 
moshav.im) in areas ·not previously settled by Jews . 

.3. Answer: b. Theodor Herzl, the Father of modern political 
Zionism-, author of The Jewish State, and con
vener of the First Zionist Congress at, Basle, 
Switzerland in 1897. 

Louis Brandeis, the first Jew to 'be appointed an 
associate justice of the U.S. Supreme Court, 
assumed a leading position in the American Zionist 
movement. Brandeis asserted that Zionism, far from 
being inconsistent with American patriotism, was 
actually the inevitable consequence of true Amer.i
canism. In a famous quote, ·he stated: "Multiple 
.loyalties are .inconsistent ..• Every American Jew 
who aids in advancing the Jewish settlement in 
Palestine . .. wi11 be a better American for d9ing so." 

Leo Pinsker, a major forerunner of political Zionism, 
was the author of Auto Emancipation (1882). He did not 
believe .in emancipation and enlightenment as the 
solution to the Jewish problem in Europe. What the 
Jewish people needed, Pinsker concluded, was "auto 
emancipation in a land of their own." 

Stephen Wise, .Rabbi, Jewish communal leader, and 
prominent American Zionist, was a founder of the 
Feder.ation of American ·zionists (1897) and the 
American Jewish Congress (1916). A supporter of 
Presidents Woodrow Wilson and Franklin ·n. Roosevelt, 
he often interceded on behalf of Zionist and Jewish 
concerns .. 

4 



4. Answer : The Dreyfus Affair 

Theodor Herzl· was a journalist covering the trial 
of Captain Alfr~'d . Dr.eyfus , a Jewish officer on the 
French General Staff who had been accused of trea
son . Th~ trial and subsequent conviction of Dreyfus 
as a German spy in 1895 (he was sentenced to life 
imprisonment) set off a wave of anti-Semitism in 
France. A year later, Herzl published his famous 
treatise, The Jewish State: An Attempt at a 
Modern Solution of the Jewish Question . 

5. Answer: a. Basle, Switzer-land in 1897 

The 23rd Zionist Congress, the first to meet in 
Jerusalem was held in August 1951. Previous 
Congresses, before the establishement of the state, 
met in Basle, London, the Hague, Hamburg, Vienna, 
Carlsbad, Zurich, Prague, Lucerne and Geneva . 

6. Answer: c. Naphtali Her.z Imber 

Ahad Ha'am was the Hebrew pseudonym used by Zionist 
essayist Asher Zvi Ginzberg who was harshly critical 
of the "practical" Zionists and believed that the 
Land of Israel shoµld serve as the "spiritual center" 
of the entire Jewish people. 

Theodor Herzl was the founder of political Zionism 
and the World Zionist Organization. 

Rabbi Tzvi Hirsh Kalischer (1795-1874) was a fore
runner of political Zionism who. advocated the 
colonization of Palestine. 

7. Answer: b. The Father of Modern Hebrew 

The 11th century Spanish Jewish poet who authored 
the Kuzari was Yehuda Halevi. The Haganah was 
founded by the Xeaders of the Yishuv in Palestine 
for defense of Jewish settlements. 

8 . Answer: Chaim Nachm~n Bialik 

Shaul Tchernichovsky (1875-1943) physician and 
~ebrew poet born in Russia , was critical of Diaspora 
Jewish culture, devoted to Hebrew language· and Zion
ism. He settled in Palestine in 1931. 

Uri Tzvi Greenberg was a Hebrew and Yiddish poet 
born in Galicia in 1895. Sett.ling in Palestine in 
1924 he became known as the "poet of the Halutzim" 
(pioneers) . His poet.ry later assumed an · extreme 
nationalistic ch~racter, and he joined t~e Revision
ist party under Vladimir Jabo.tinsky. 
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Hillel Bavli (1893-1961) Hebrew poet and educator 
born in Lithuania, immigrated to the United States 
where he taught Hebrew literature at the Jewish 
Theological Seminary . He was one of the first 
Hebrew poets to deal with American themes. 

9. Answer: 1898 

10. Answer : 

11 . Answer: 

12 . Answer : 

The Federation of American Zionists was founded 
in New York in 1898. Professor Richard Gottheil 
was elected president and Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, 
secretary. The Federation of American Zionists 
was a consolidation of 36 small Zionist groups 
already established in the greater New York area 
before the First Zionist Congress in 1897. Young 
Judaea was initially formed by the Federation in 
1909. In 1967, Hadassah assumed sole sponsorship 
of Young Judaea. 

c. The Balfour Declaration of November 1917. 

Israel's Declaration of Independence was. issued on 
May 14, 1948, establishing Israel as an independent 
sovereign Jewish state. 

The U.N . Resolution of November 1947 recommended 
the partition of Israel into Jewish and Arab states . 

The British White Paper of 1939 declared that it 
was not British policy that Palestine should become 
a Jewish state and greatly restricted Jewish emi
gration to Palestine. 

a. The League of Nations 

The League of _Nations granted the mandate to 
Britain in 1920. The United Nations was founded 
~n 1945 . The British occupied Palestine after 
defeating the Ottoman Empire . 

FALSE 

Over the centuries, the religious attachment of 
Oriental Jewry to the Land of Israel had remained 
strong and there had been a continuous, though 
limited, flow of emigrants to Palestine from the 
countries of North Africa and the Middle East. In 
the late 19th century, the European Zionist move
ment attracted followers and sympathizers through
out the Middle East . The first countries in which 
Zionist organizations were established were Algeria, 
Tunisia and Egypt. As early as 1898, the communi
ties in these countries sent delegates to the Second 

{continued next page) 
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13. Answer: 

14. Answer: 

· 15·. Answer: 

Zionist Congress in Basle, Switzerland. Later, 
.Zionist groups were formed in Iraq, Shanghai, Turkey, 
Morocco, Libya, Syria, India and Singapore . Zionist 
activit·y came to an end with the mass exodus of 
Oriental Jewry to Israel. in the late 1940s and early 
1950s and the banning of Zionist groups · in the Arab 
countries. 

c. May 14, 1948, the date corresponding to the 5th 
of Iyar, 5708 

June 4, 1967 marked the ~tart of the Six-Day War. 
Israel declared its independence on May 14, 1948. 
On November 29, 1947, the United Nations adopted 
the Partition Resolution. 

d . Israel's Independence Day 

Holocaust Memorial Day known in Hebrew as Yom 
Hashoah is observed on the 27th of Nisan, the 
date marking the start of the Warsaw Ghetto up
rising. 

Memorial Day of Israel's · Fallen Heroes, Yorn 
Hazikaron, is observed the day before Yom 
Ha-Atzmaut. 

The anniversary of the liberation. of Jerusalem, 
Yom Yerushalayim, is celebrated on the 28th day 
of Iyar. 

a. The unity of the Jewish People and the centrality 
of Israel in Jewish life. 

b. The ingathering of the Jewish People in. its 
historic homelanp Eretz Yisrael through Aliyah. 

c. The strengthening of the State of Israel which 
is based on the prophetic vision of justice and 
peace. 

d . The preservation of the identity of the Jewish 
People through the fostering of Jewish and 
Hebrew education and of .Jewish spiritual and 
cultural values. 

e. The protection of Jewish rights everywhere. 
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Part 2: Geography 

1. Mikveh Israel is: 

a. The first agricu:t.tural school i;n Israel. 

b. A ritual bath foupd on Masada 

c. A kibbutz near Ramle 

d. A valley in the lower Galilee 

2. The modern Israeli city that was estaQlished on sand dunes 
in 1909 is: 

a ... _Netanya 

b. Arad 

c. Ash~od· 

d. Tel A.viv 

3. The Arava is: 

a. 

b. 

c . 

_ __ d. 

The coastal plai~ 

A mountain range in northwestern Israel overloo~ing 
the port of Hai~a. 

A flat desert. plain stretching from the Dead Sea to 
the Gulf of Eilat 

A river flowing into the Mediterranean ih northern 
Tel Aviv 

4. The Hula Lake is: 

a. 

b: 

c. 

d. 

another n~e for the Sea of Galilee 

located in the Negev 

an ancient water-filled crater in the Gola~ Heights 

formerly a body of water ap_d mala~ia infested swamp
land north of the Sea of Galilee that was drained by 
the Jewish National Fund (J.N.F.) and now forms a 
fertile valley. 
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5. identify the following maps by filling in one o~ the 
:l;ollowiri~ four descriptions in the blanks under the maps. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 
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6. Identify the location of the followi ng . 
places on the map . (Fill in th~ blank 
next to the place-name with the appropriate 
letter . ) 

Sea of Galilee 

--~~rusa~~II\ . 

T~l Av.iv 

Haifa 

Eilat 

__ Ashdoq 

Beersheba 

Lebanon 

Saudi Arabia 

Jo~dan 

Jordan River 

Mediterranean 

Sinai (Egypt) 

. Golan Heights 

__ G~za Strip 

Judea 

Samaria 

Tiran Straits 

Dead Sea 

Suez Canal 

Ashkelon 

Syria 

D 

F 
E 



7. Isr~el has common .borders with: 

a. Lebanon, Egypt, Syria, Jordan 

b. Iraq, Egypt, Jordan 

c. Syria, Saudi Arabia, Lebanon, Egypt 

d. Li)>ya, -- Iraq, Jord~n, Egypt 

8. The territory of the State of Israel '(pre-1967 .borders) is 
approximately the same size as that of: · 

a. New Jersey 

b. California 

c. Rhode Island 

d. Texas 

9. The popul~tion of ~udea, Samaria :and the Gaza District is 
ap~roximately: 

a. one million 

b. 1. 5 million 

c. 750,000 ' 

d. 500,000 
-

10. The lowest point on the face of the earth is: 

a. Death Valley 

b. The Dead Sea 

__ c. Antarctica 

d. The Red Sea 
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ANSWER KEY 
. . ' . 

Port 2: Geography 
1. Answer: a. The first agricultural school in Israel, located 

on the southern outskirts of Tel Aviv. 

·A ritual bath is known .as a mikva in Hebrew. Ramle 
is a city further to the southeast of Tel Aviv. 
The Jezreel· Valley is located in the lower Galilee. 

2. Answer: d. Tel Aviv 

Netanya, founded in 1929, is on the Mediterranean 
coast .north of Tel Aviv. Arad, founded in 1961, 
is in the eastern Negev between Beersheva and the 
Dead Sea. Modern Ashdod, founded in 1955, is on 
the southern coast and contains Israel's southern
~ost deepwater port which opened in .1966. 

3. Answer: c. A flat -des.ert plain .. stretching from the Dead Sea 
·to the Guff of Eilat. · Kibbutz Ketura, founded by 
former Young Judaeans, is located in the Arava. 

. . 

The coastal plain is krwvm as the s~~aron. T!i.e 
mountain range overlooking H~if a is called the 
Carmel. ~he river flowing into the Mediterranean 
in Tel Aviv is the Yarkon. 

4. Answer: d. A former body of water north of the Sea of Galilee 
and which now forms a fertile valley . 

The Sea of Galilee is known as Yam Kinneret. The 
Negev is Israel's southern desert. A water-filled 
volcanic crater on the Golan Heights is called 
Birkat Ram (Pool of Ram) . 

5. Answer: Map One--a. Palestine, 1919 

Map Two--c. Israel, Armistice Lines, 1949-1967 

Map Three--b. Palestine and the Jewish National Home, 
1922 . . · 

(The British partitioned· Palestine in 1922 creat
ing Transjordan .out of more than 3/4 of the 
original Palestine Mandate . ) 

Map Four--d. Is~a~l, . c~~sefire lines 1967-1979. 
,J·· 

, , . . · 

' ... 
- ., 
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6. Answers: 

B. Sea of Galilee 

H. Jerusalem 

I. Tel Aviv 

C. Haifa 

~Eilat 

J. Ashdod 

0. Beersheba 

U. Lebanon 

T. Saudi Arabia 

S. Jordan 

E. Jordan River 

D. Mediterranean 

P. Sinai (Egypt) 

A. Golan Heights 

L. Gaza Strip 

F. Judea 

G. Samaria 

R. Tiran Straits 

M. Dead Sea 

N. Suez Canal 

K. Ashkelon 

V. Syria 

D 



7. Answer: a. Lebanon (to the north); Egypt (to the southwest); 
Syria (to the northeast); Jordan (to the east) 

8. Answer: a. New Jersey. 

Israel in its pre-1967 borders covers 7.847 
square miles of territory; the state of New 
Jersey, 7,836 square miles. By contrast, Rhode 
Island (the smallest state) is only 1,214 square 
miles ; California and Texas (the two largest 
states) are 158,693 square miles and . 267,338 
square mil~s respectively. 

9. Answer: a. One million. 

The Arab population of Judea and Samaria in 
1981 was estimated to be about 800,000 while 
the population in the Gaza Strip numbered 
approximately 400,000 (or a total of about 
1.2 million). The Jewish population in these 
.territo.ries was estimated to be about 25, 000. 

10. Answer: b. The Dead Sea lies 1,.312 feet below sea level. 

\. 
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Part 3: Politics and Foreign Policy 

1. Who was the first Prime Minister of Israel? 

a. Golda Meir 

b. Chaim Weizman 

c. David Ben Gurion 

d. Yitzhak Ben-Tzvi 

2. The Israeli Parliament is called the: 

a. Kinneret 

b. Knesset 

c. Keren Kayemet 

d. Va' ad Leumi 

3 . How many members are there in the Israeli Parliament? 

a. 120 

b. 70 

c. 100 

. d. 250 

4. The current President of Israel is: (fill in the blank) 

5. The current Foreign Minister of Israel is: (fill in the blank) 

6. The current Defense Minister of Israel is: (fill in the blank) 

7. The current Prime Minister of Israel is: (fill in the blank) 
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8. The Unit~d States .Embassy in Israel is located in: 

a. Jerusalem 

b. Tel Aviv 

c. Haifa 

d.. Beersheva 

9. The Caqip David Agreements include a call for: 

a. 

p. 

c. 

d. --

The establishment of a Palestinian ~tate 

The return of the West Bank to Jordan 

Full ~utonomy fo~· tQe residents of the West Bank 
(Judea and · S~aria) and Gaza 

Israeli sovereignty over ·the West · Bank 

10. According to the terms of the 1979 Peace Treaty, Israel 
agreed to return: 

. . 
a. The Golan Heights to Syria 

b. The West Bank to Jordan 

c. The Sinai Peninsula to Egypt 

d. The Gaza Strip to Egypt 

11. What is the source of the following quotq.·tion? 

"The claim of historical or religious ties between 
Jews and Palestine d9e~ not tally with historical 
realities nor with the constituents of statehood 
in their true sense. Judaism., in its character as 
·a . religion, is not a nationali~y with an indepen4ent 
existence. Likewise, the Jews are not one people 
with an independent id~ntity." 

a. -The Protocols of the· Elders. of Zion 

b. Th~ Palestine National Cove~ant 

c. Mein Kampf 

-·~·-· q. Judaism ·witQout· Embellishment 
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12. The primary Jewish self-defense organization that later became 
the foundation for the Israeli Army is known as: 

a. Irgun Zvai Leumi 

b. Haganah 

c. Stern Group --
d. Palmach 

13. The two major political groupings in Israel are the 
and the ---------------

14. In its short history, Isra~l has fought _____ wars with its 
Arab neighbors. 

TRUE OE. F~SE (circle one)" 

15. United Nations Security Council Resolution 242 calls for the 
withdrawal of Israeli armed forces from all the territories · 
occupied in June 1967 and respect for its right to live in 
peace within secure and recognized borders . 

TRUE FALSE 

16. United Nations Security Council Resolution 338, adopted on 
October 22, 1973 after the Yom Kippur War, calls for the. 
immediate implementation of Resolution 242. 

TRUE FALSE 

17. Israel's defense expenditures consume about 15% of its 
Gross National Product (GNP). 

TRUE FALSE 

18. In April 1982, in compliance with its obligations under the 
Peace Treaty with Egypt, Israel completed its withdrawal 
from the entire Sinai Peninsula, which comprised nearly 7.5% 
of the territories that came under Israel's control as a--. 
result of the June 1967 Six-Day War. 

TRUE FALSE 

19. Israel has no written Constitution and no Bill of Rights. 

TRUE FALSE 

.. · .. .. .. 



ANSWER KEY 
Part 3: Politics and foreign Policy 

1. Answer: c. David B.en-Gurion. 

Golda Meir .was .Isr-ael's fourth Prime Minister 
,and .assumed the o.ffice ·in 1969 .after the .death 
of Levi .E·shko.1, serving until her resignation 
in 1974. Chaim Weizmann was .Is~ae1 's first 
. .Pres.ident. Yitzhak Ben~Tzvi was Israel's 
second PFesident. 

2. Answer: 'b. The Knesset 

The Kinneret is . the Sea of Galilee. Keren 
Ka~emet is the Jewish National Fund (JNF). The 
Vq ad -Leumi was the pre-State elected assembly 
·of the Jewish community in .Palest:ine . 

. 3. .Answer.: a. 120 

[N.B. Answer~ to questions 4.-7. are correct through 
·S.eptemb.er 1983.] 

4. .Answer: .Chaim Her~og 

Past presidents include: Chaim Weizmann (1949-5'2); 
Yitzhak -Ben...,zvi (1952-·63); Zalman Shazar (1963-73); · 
Ephraim Katzir (1973-78); Yl.tzhak ·Navon (1978-83). 

5. Answer: Yitzhak Shamir 

Past Foreign Ministers include: Moshe Sharett 
(.194-8-56); Golda Meir (1956-66); Abba .Eban . (1966-
74); Yigal Allon (1974-77); Moshe Dayan (1977-79) . 

6. Answe·r: Moshe Arens 

Past Defense Ministers include: ·*David Ben-Gurion 
(1948-54, 1955 - 63); Pinchas Lavon (1954-55); *Levi 
Eshkol (1963-69); Moshe Dayan (1967-74); Shimon 
Peres (1974-77); Ezer Weizman (1977-80); Ariel 
Sharon (1981-83). 

·*Ben-Gurion -and Eshkol j:l.eld the Defense Ministry 
portfolio while serving as Prime Minist.er • For a 

. . very brief period in 198.0-81, Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin Served also as Defense Minister. 

7. Answer.: Menachem Begin 

Past Prime Ministers include: David Ben-Gur.ion 
(1948-54, 1953-63); Levi Eshkol (1963-69); .Golda 
Meir (1969-74); Yitzhak Rabin (1974-77) . 
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8. Answer: b. Tel Aviv 

Jerusalem, however, is the capital of Tsrael, al
though the United States still does not recognize 
it as such. 

9. Answer: c. Full autonomy ·for the residents of the West 
Bank (Judea and Samaria) and Gaza 

During the five-year transitional period of 
autonomy, negotiations among Israel, Egypt, Jordan 
and the Palestinian inhabitants would be held to 
determine the issue of sovereignty and final status 
of Judea, Samaria and Gaza .. 

10. Answer: c. The Sinai Peninsula to Egypt. 

Syria has adamantly refused to negotiate with Israel. 
In late 1981, Israel's parliament passed legislation 
applying Israeli law, jurisdiction and administration 
on the Golan Heights. 

The Gaza Strip, although under Egyptian administration 
until 1967, had never been part of Egypt and was not 
a subject of the withdrawal provisions of the Peace 
Treaty. 

The final status of Judea and Samaria (the West Bank) 
and Gaza are to be the subject of future negotiations 
in accordance with the Camp David Accords. 

11. Answer: b. The Palestine National Covenant 

The "Protocols of the Elders of Zion" was a slanderous 
late 19th century anti-Serr.itic forgery about an imag
ined Jewish conspiracy to take over the world. Mein 
Kampf was Adolph Hitler's autobiography and anti----
Jewish and racist tract. "Judaism Without Embellish
ment' is a contemporary Soviet anti-Semitic tract au
thored by Trofim Kichko in 1963. 

12. Answer: b. Haganah 

The Irgun- Zvai Leumi, whose leader was Menachem Begin, 
broke away from the Haga~ah in 1941 in a dispute over 
tactics; Haganah suspended fighting against the Brit
ish for the duration of World War II while the Irgun 
continued it. The Stern Group was an even more ex
t~eme group that broke away from the Irgun. The 
Palrnach was the quickly-rnobi+ized "strike force" of 
the Haganah. 
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13. Answer: Likud and Ma~arach (Labor Alignment). The Likud is 
a bloc of small ·ceh.trist and rightist parties, includ
ing the Heru~ (Freedbm) p~i~y of Menachem Begin, and 
the Liberal party.. The Labor :.1.ignmerit includes the 
LAbor party, headed by Shimon Peres, and the leftist 
Mapam party .. 

14. Answe,r: Six. They are.:. l-.-the. 1948 War of Independence; 
2~-the 1956 S:i:nai Campaign (also known as the Suez 
campaig11); 3--the 1967 Six-Day War; 4--the 1970 War 
of Attrition (with Egypt along the Stiez Canal); 
5--the 1973 Yorn. Kippur War. (also known as· the October 
War and the War of Ramadan); and 6--the 1982 Operation 
Peace foi Galilee (war in Lebanon). 

15. Answer: FALSE 

Res·ol.ution 242 calls for "withdrawal of Israeli 
armed forces from territories occupied in the recent 
conflict." The text of the resolution deliberately 
avo·ided the use . of the wqrds · "all" and "the" and does 
not define the extent o.f withdrawal. 

The res·blut:i .on, by talking also of the need for 
"secure and recogniz.ed boundaries·," contemplates 
that . the. parties to the di~put~ could make terri
to~ial adjusi~ertts in peace rtegotiations . . 

16. Answer: TRUE. 

It called for. the immediate start of direct ne
gotiat·i.ons among the pa·rties concerned. 

17. Answer: FALSE 

By the end of 198Dr Israel's defense expenditures 
con~tituted about 30t of iis GNP. By contrastr 
American defense spe_nding consumes· about 6% of 
the Unit~d States~ Gross National Product . 

18. Answer: FALSE 

Israe:l 's· withdrawal from Sinai constituted the 
evacuation of mor'e than 95% of the te:rritorie:s 
it captured in the June 1967 Six-Day War. 

2.1 



19. Answer: TRUE 

In 1950 the Knesset voted to adopt a State Consti
tution over an unspecified period. A number of so
called "Basic Laws," such ·as the Law of Return, the 
Nationality Law, the Education Law, and the Law of 
Equal Rights for Women (to name just a few), are 
considered as part of the Constitution, which has not 
yet been adopted. Universally recognized human and 
civil rights and liberties, though not recorded in 
separate forms as in the. United States•, are embodied 
in various laws of the State. 
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Part 4: S.oclety and1 Culture- . · 

T~UE. OR FALSE (circle one) 

L Israel's population is mad·e up mostly of Jews of Eli"ropean 
origin. 

TRUE FALSE 

2. Arabs make up about 157. of the popul·ation. of Tsrael within 
the pre-June 1967 borders. 

TRUE FALSE 

3. Any Jew coming to Israel can become a · citizen-. 

TRUE FALSE 

4. Israelis work a five-day week, just like Americans. 

TRUE FALSE 

5. Inflation in. Israel is about 50% a year in the early 1980s. 

TRUE FALSE 

6. Education in Israel is fre~ and compulsory through high school. 

TRUE FALSE 

MULTIPL~ CHOICE 

7. The national pastime of Israelis of all ages is: (~heck one) 

a. archeology 

· b. horticulture 

c.. history 

d. geology 

/ 
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8 ~ The Israeli author who won a Nobel Prize for Literature in. 
1966 is: 

a. 

p. 

c. 

d. 

Aharon Appe1feld . 

Chai:.m Nachman Bialik 

Amos Oz 

S.Y. Agnon 

9. The official langu~ge(s) of Israel is (are): 

a. ·.Hebrew --
b. · Hebrew, Arabic, English 

c. Hebrew, English 

d. --·- Hebrew, Arabic . 

lo. · The largest labor union in Israel is known as: 

--· ~. ~ggeq .·' 

b. Kupat Cholim 

c. l-fistadrut 

· d. Koor 

11. How many universities are ·there in Israel? 

a. , Three 

b .. Four 

c. Seven 

d. Five 

12. The State religion of Israel is: 

a. Judaism 

b. none 

c. Islam --
d. Christia~ity 

,. 
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13. Each of the 3-item groups listed below has a connnon feature 
relating to Israeli culture and society which can be found 
in the alphabetical listing which follows. Place the letter 
of the correct answer in the space provided. 

1) Hi-Tech, Diamonds, Fashion 

2) Mizrachi, Discount, Leumi 

3) Kibbutz, Moshav, Kfar 

4) Ha'aretz, Davar, Ma'ariv 

__ 5) Miluim, · Chen, Nahal 

6) Kazablan, Kuni Lemel, Sallah 

7) Ben Yehuda, Even Shoshan, Alcalay 

8) Masada, Megiddo, Qumran 

9) Marc Chagall, Jacques ·Lipchitz, Chaim Gross 

__ 10) Nahum Goldmann, Helena Rubinstein, Billy Rose 

11) Naomi Shemer, Chava Alberstein, Yehoram Gaon 

__ 12) Habimah, Israel Philhapnonic, Bezalel 

__ 13) Koi Israel, Galei Zahal, Rehov Sumsum 

--. _14) Va' ad Halas hon, Ulpan., Omer 

__ 15) Ben Gurion, Bar Ilan, Weizman 

__ 16) Nehama Leibowitz,' Adin Steinsaltz, Jacob Katz 

17) Shmuel Katz, Yaacov Agam, Menashe Kadishman 

__ 18) Yavneh, Mercaz Harav, Hebron 

A.rcheological Digs 

B •. anking 

C.ountry living 

D,ictionaries 

E,xports 

f ,ilms 

H.adassah commissioned artists P,ainters 

I ,srael Defense Forces R.adio./TV 

J,ournalism S,ingers 

L.anguage learning T,eacher~ 

M.useums U,niversities 

N,ational Arts and Cultute · Y,eshivot 
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ANSWER KEY 
Part 4: Society and Culture 

1. Answer: FALSE 

Though in 1948 the Jewish community in pre-state 
Palestine was 85% Ashkenazi (European) in origin, by 
now only about 45% of Israel's Jewish population is 
of Ashkenazi origin, and 55% is of Oriental (Asian 
and African) origin. This shift is partly the result 
of higher birthrates and the mass aliyah from Arab 
countries in the late 1940s and early 1950s . 

2. Answer: TRUE 

This figure includes both Muslim and Christian Arabs. 
According to the Israeli Central Bureau of Statistics, 
at the end of 1982, the population of Israel (pre-
1967 borders plus the Golan Heights) numbered 
4,044,000, of which 3,366,300 (83%) were Jews and 
688,700 (17%) were non-Jews, primarily Arabs. Sunni 
Muslims account for about three-quarters of the Arab 
total; Christians about 15%; and Druzes about 8%. 

3. Answer: TRUE 

The Law of Return (1950) grants every Jew who so 
chooses an instant and automatic right to settle in 
Israel as a citizen. (As amended in 1954, the Law 
excludes those people who are engaged in an activity 
directed against the Jewish people, who are likely to 
endanger the public health or the security. of the 
state, or having a criminal past . ) According to the 
Law, a Jew is someone either born to a Jewish mother, 
or a convert to Judaism. However, the definition of 
"who is a Jew?" has been the subject of political 
and religious controversy in Israel, with Orthodox 
groups pushing to have the Law amended ln order to 
include as Jews only those people whose conversion 
has been "according to halacha." 

4. Answer: FALSE 

Israelis work a six-day week, with Saturday, the 
Jewish Sabbath, as the day of rest. (Friday is usu
ally a half day.) Were Israel to switch over to a 
five-day week, it would probably adopt Friday, the 
Muslim Sabbath, as the other day of rest, rather 
than Sunday. 
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5. Answer: FALSE 

The inflation rate in Israel in 1982 was about 130%; 
as of September 1983, · inflation has been runni~g at 
an annual rate of 125%. Israelis are cushioned from 
the full impact of inflation by the linkage of wages 
and salaries to the Cost-of-Living index. 

6. Answer: FALSE 

There is free and compulsory education up to age 13; 
in 1979-80 free education, but not compulsory, was 
extended up to and including twelfth grade . 

7. Answer: Archeology 

The wealth of archeological sites in Israel, dating 
from earliest times and including Biblical, Greek, 
Roman, Byzantine, Arab and Ottoman sites, has en
couraged the interest of Israelis in uncovering arti
facts and remains of the past. Among the important 
digs have been those at Masada; Hazor; the Jewish 
quarter of J~ l Jsalem's Old City; and the excavations 
just south of: the Temple Mount. 

8. Answer: D. S.Y. Agnon 

Aharon Ap-p~lfcld is an Israel author who writes on 
Ro!ocaust Lnem~s; his work has only recently become 
available in English translations. Chaim Nachman 
Bialik is considered to be the father of moaeru 
Hebrew poetry. Amos Oz is an Israeli writer of modern 
fiction, both novels and short stories. 

9. Answer: B. He~rew, Arabic and English 

All three are ·considered official languages of the 
State--Hebrew and Arabic for the two major population 
groups. _ English is apparently a legacy from the time 
of the British Mandate. 

lO. AnRw~r: C. Histadrut (General Federation of Labor, founded 
in 1920) 

Eighty percent of all workers and 90% of all organized 
workers in Israel belong to the Histadrut, which in
cludes more than forty separate unions. Kupat Cholim 
is Israel's largest sick fund, an arm of the Histadrut. 
~ is the national bus ·cooperative. Koor is a 
FOrttine 500 company, one of the largest companies in 
Israel, and a subsidiary of the Histadrut with a large 
number of enterpris~7. s in heavy and medium industry. 
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11. Answer: C. Seven 

They are: The Hebrew University, Jerusalem; Haifa 
University; Tel Aviv University; Ben Gurion Univer
sity of the Negev, Beer Sheba; Bar Ilan University, 
Ramat Gan; The Weizmann Institute, Rehovot; and the 
Technion, Haifa. 

12. Answer: B. None 

Israel is a Jewish state, but Judaism is not a 
"state religion." Jewish holidays are recognized 
as official state holidays, but the law protects 
the right of non-Jews to freely practice their 
religion. All creeds are equal before the law, and 
all holy places are protected. The Ministry of 
Religion provides for and supervises the religious 
needs of all groups; matters of personal status of 
Muslims, Druze and Christians are dealt with by 
religious courts of these communities. The Supreme 
Rabbinical Council and the Chief Rabbinate deal with 
these matters for the Jewish community of Israel. 

13. 1) Answer: E.xports 

Israel is well known fo.r the export of all these 
· products. High-technology electronics is one of 
the fastest growing industries in Israel. Among 

· the most well-known is the CAT-scanner. Israel 
has always been known as a major fashion exporter, 
and it is a major center of the diamond industry . 

2) Answer: B.anking 

United Mizrachi Bank, Israel Discount Bank and 
Bank Leumi Le-Israel are three major banks in 
Israel with offices world-wide. 

3) Answer: C.ountry living 

These are three types of rural, primarily agricul
tural, settlements. The kibbutz is the purest form 
of conununal living. There are several types of 
moshavim with various degrees of cooperative ar
rangements among the members. The kfar is a generic 

. term for farming or rural settlemenr:--

4) Answer: J.ournalism 

These are three Israeli daily Hebrew language news
papers. Ha'aretz is an independent liberal newspaper 
and is often ref erred to as the paper-of-record in 
Israel. As its name indicates, Ma'ariv ~s an evening 

(continued next page) 
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newspaper. It is also independent, but traditionally . 
more conservative politically . Davar is the leading 
party daily affiliated with the _Histadrut (General 
Federation of Labor) and often associated with the 
Labor Party. 

5) Answer: I.srael Defense Forces (I.D.F.) 

Miluim is the Hebrew term for army reserve duty~ 
It is a pervasive feature of Israeli life. Israelis 
are called up for army reserve duty several weeks 
a year from the age of 18 through their middle 50s. 
Chen is an acronym from Che 1 Nashim- -·the Women's 
branch of the I.D.F. Nahal is a form of military 
service _combining agricultural and military training. 

6) Answer: F.ilms 

These three films represent an early phase of the 
Israeli movie industry. They depict and often 
satirize various aspects of Is-raeli life. 

7) Answer: D.ictionaries 

These are the names of the three major lexicographers 
of the modern Hebrew language. Each published his 
own dictionary. Eliezer Ben-Yehuda (1858-1922) was 
the father of modern Hebrew. Avraham Even Sho·shan 
(1906- ) compiled a monume~tal vocalized and illus
trated Hebrew dictionary. Reuben Alcalay (1907- ) 
is the author of the most popular complete English
Hebrew, Hebrew-English dictionary. 

8) Answer: A.rcheological Digs 

Masada, located near the northwest shore of the Dead 
Sea, was He~od's royal citadel and the last outpost 
of the Zealots during the Jewish war against Rome 
(66-70/73 C.E.) Me~iddo is an ancient Canaanite and 
Israelite city 9n t e southern side of the Jezreel 
Valley. Qumran is the site of the caves where the 
Dead Sea scrolls were discovered. 

9) Answer: H.adassah cominissioned artists 

Marc Chagall created the stained-glass windows which 
adorn the Hadassah-Hebrew University Medical Center 
synagogue at Ein Kere~. Jacques Lipchitz created 
the "Tree of Life" sculpture in the garden which 
oyerlooks Hadassah Hospital on Mount Scopus . Chaim 
Gross sculpted the piece entitled "Mother Playing" 
which is located at the Mother and Child Pavilion 
at Hadassah-Ein Kerem. · 
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10) Answer: M.useums 

. Beit Hatefutzot, als·o named the Nahum Goldmann 
Museum of the. Diaspora, is located on the campus 
of Tel Aviv University. Inspired by and named 
after the renowned and often controversial former 
president of the World Jewish Congress and World 
Zionist Organization, the Nahum Goldmann Museum 
contains the most extensive exhibitions of Jewish 
life in the Diaspora. The Hel.ena Rubins·tein 
Pavilion, made possible by the generosity of the 
renowned patron of the arts, is a· major part of 
the Tel Aviv Museum and is used for special shows 
and exhibitions. The sculpture garden outside 
the Israel Museum in Jerusalem is named after the 
famous songwriter, producer and art-collector, 
Billy Rose. 

11) Answer: S .-inger s 

Naomi Shemer, one of Israel's most prolific song
writers, is best known for her "Jerusalem of Gold." 
Chava Alberstein, is a leading interpreter of Is
raeli popular music. Yehoram Gaon is Israel's 
leading male contemporary singer and a majdr actor . 
He is a major interpreter of Sephardic folk music. 

1_2) Answer: N.ational Arts and · Culture 

Habima, which literally means "the stage,'.' was the 
first professional Hebrew theater in the world. 
(founded in Moscow in 1917; moved to Palestine in 
1931) and is now Israel's National Theater. The 
Israel Phil.harmonic Orchestra has long been con
sidered Israel's national orchestra. In fact, it 
is a cooperative managed by the musicians themselves. 
Its inter-national rank has been enhanced by the 
stature of its conductors, from Arturo Toscanini in 
1936 to Zubin Mehta in the 1980s. Bezalel, the 
national Academy of Arts and Design in Jerusalem, 
was founded in 1906 by the sculptor Boris Schatz. 
Its name is derived from the biblical artisan 
Bezalel ben Uri who supervised the construction and 
decoration of the Israelite Tabernacle . . 

13) Answer: R.adio/TV 

Kol IsraelJ the Voice of Israel, was the name of the 
Haganah (pre-state Jewish defense force) illegal radio 
broadcasting station. Its first legal broadcast was 
the Declaration of Independence in 1948 when it con
tinued as the national broadcasting service. Galei 
Zahal is the radio station operated by the Israel 

(continued on next page) 
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Defense Forces. Rehov Sumsum (Sesame Street), a re
cently introduced children's TV show in Israel, was 
developed by the Children's Television Workshop, 
creators of Sesame Street in the United States, in 
cooperation with Israel Educational TV. 

14) Answer: L.anguage Learning 

Va'ad Halashon, the Israel Academy of the Hebrew 
language, is the official arbiter of usage and pro
nunciation of the modern Hebrew language. Ulpan, 
from the word "elef" meaning 1,000, is the unique 
Israeli method for teaching conversational Hebrew 
to uew immigrants. Omer is the vocalized Hebrew 
language daily newspaper for new i mmigrants in 
Israel. 

15) Answer : U.niversities 

Ben-Gurion University of the Negev is a relatively 
new Israeli university founded in 1965 in Beersheva 
and now bears the name of Israel's first Prime 
Minister who always stressed the importance of de
veloping the Negev desert. Bar-Ilan University in 
Ramat Gan, founded by the Mizrachi Organization of 
the United States in 1955, places special emphasis 
on Jewish tradition and Jewish studies. Named for 
religious Zionist leader Rabbi Meir Berlin (Bar-Ilan), 
it offers a full program of academic courses in 
Jewish and secular studies. Chaim Weizmann, the 
first · President of the State of Israel and leader 
of the World Zionist Organization, was also a noted 
scientist. The Weizmann Institute in Rehovot is 
one of the leading scientific research facilities 
in the world. Other major universities in Israel in
clude the Technion in Haifa, the University of Haifa, 
Tel Aviv University, and the Hebrew University in 
Jerusalem. 

16) Answer: T.eachers 

Nehama Leibowitz is a leading contemporary Biblical 
commentator. Her classes in Biblical exegesis are 
popular among a wide variety of Israelis and Jews 
worldwide. Adin Steinsaltz is a contemporary Tal
mudic scholar and teacher. His major work in 
progres·s is a modern Hebrew translation and commen
tary of the Talmud. He also writes and lectures 
extensively on many contemporary Jewish ethical and 
religious issues . Jacob Katz, a world renowned 
professor at the Hebrew University, is a noted Jew
ish historian who has authored many articles and 
books on the subject of anti-Semitism. 
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17) .Answer: P. ainter 

Shmuel Katz, a contemporary Israeli artist, is well 
known for his depir.tjons ·of Jerusalem. Yaacov Agam 
is a noted. artist who specializes ~n · kinetic design, 
including painting, tapestry and sculpture. 
Menashe Kadishman, another famous Israeli artist 
whose paintings have been exhibited in major museums 
and galleries around the world, recently designed a 
magnificent poster featuring Kiryat Hadassah and the 
Mount Scopus Hospital as integral parts of the 
Jerusalem landscape. 

18) Answer: Y.eshivot 

Yeshivat Kerem B'Yavneh is a religious Zionist yeshiva 
(Talmudical academy of higher learning) located close 
to the original site of the Sanhedrin (the Supreme 
Jewish court) after it was relocated following the 
destruction of Jerusalem in 70 C.E. A hesder 
yeshiva, its students combine periods of Torah and 
Talmudic studies with military service. Mercaz 
Harav Yeshiva, located in Jerusalem, is also a re
ligious Zionist academy, named for Harav (Rabbi) 
Avraham Isaac Kook, the first Chief Ashkenazic rabbi 
of Palestine (1921-1935). Hebron Yeshiva, originally 
the Yeshiva of Slobodka, Li.thuania, was transferred 
to Palestine in 1924 to the city of Hebron. The 
yeshiva, which attracted students from all over the 
world, was destroyed in the 1929 Arab pogrom against 
the Jews living in Hebron. It was reestablished in 
Jerusalem but retained the name Hebron Yeshiva and 
developed into one of the largest Torah centers in 
Israel. 
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IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS 

You may utilize this self-enrichment unit in a number of 
different ways. These include the following: 

A. Individual Study 

The individual leader ~ay take this home, study 
it by herse.lf p·rivately and utilize it as the 

. basis for a self-study home unit. · She ·should, 
of course, understand that this is a purely pri-· 
vate matter apd she may undertake as much or as · 
little of it as she desires. 

B. Small Group Study 

Pre-assign sections of the unit for individuals to 
prepare and to bring to the next meeting. The unit 
m~y then be gone over in groups, with each individ
u,al explaining what she has prepa.red. This method 
is ideal for couples clubs, study groups, as well 
as for chapter Board study. 

C. Large Group Study 

This unit may be the focus . for a~ extended study 
period (1-2 days), for a general meeting, or retreat. 
The entire group should $tudy the questionnaire and 
score themselves. They should then divide according 
to their areas of ·need or interest and discuss these 
steps as a study group, utilizing various resources 
and textual materials. 

·n. Region/Big Chapter Boards 

Thts is ideal material for Board study, using the 
above approaches. The entire ~oard may undertake 

· it as a Board project· ~ ._they may wish to divide into 
groups; or they may use the material as a self-study 
unit. 

E. Family Use 

Individual families may wish to undertake this , 
among themselves for Shabbat study oi for other 
occasions when the family wishes to undertake a 
joint project. · 
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GUtDE TO FURTHER RESOURCES AND 
IMJ?.RQVING ONE 1 S BASIC KNOWLEDGE 

Congratul~tions !~. You have j4~,'t: cqmpleted the self-enrichment 
unit on . Israel· and Zionisµi. · Try to master. the Answer Key; it 
contains a wea],.tl:i ot infol;"in.ation. The next step .involves go
ing beyond _the _·unit: 

o Consult suggested Jewish Education Department study 
materials, available from Hadassal:t Order Department. 

o D~sign programs around the filmstrips we have to 
offer. 

o Consult books listed below; they ar~ available at 
your loc~l library. or from the Hadassa4 Bpok Order 
Service, c/o J. Levine, 5~ Eldridge Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10002. . 

To remain current with Israeli politics and foreign policy, sub
scri_be to .Hadass·ah.' .s UPDATE ($7 per year from the Zionist Af-
.fa.i~s Department), Near East R~port, and .the _Jerusalem Post 
International ·Edition. . For . cultural issues subscribe to 
T~XTURES < $2. 00 per ·year .~ror~ the J ~wish Educatl.on Department). 
Of . course, ·a trip to Israel is one of the most valuable ways 
of: deepen1I).g your unders·tand:Lrig of Isr~eli politics, society, 
and culture. (Contact Hadassa~ Tourism Department.) 

SUGGESTED TITLES 

STUDY GUIDES ($1.25 .each): 

o The Theme of "The Ingathering of the Exile.s" in 
the Bibl~. 

o . Israel Today 

o Jerusalem 

o · Pale$t{ne: The Years Between 395-1917 

o Zionism, A· Short History 

FILMSTRIPS (R~ntal Fe~, $l.00): 

o _Eliezer Ben Y~huda 

o Chaim Nachman Bialik 

o A.D. Gordon 
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.:t300KS 

D Howard M. Sachar. A Historl of israel. 
Knopf, 197.9) , paper. $ 2.95 

(New York: 

O Arth~r Hertzberg. The Zionist ldea. (~ew York: 
Atheneum, 1979), paper $7.95 

o Shlomo Avineri .. The Making of Modern Zionis.m. 
(New York: Basic Books, 1981). $15.50 
Paperback avai.lable on 3/84. 

o Myth.s and Facts, 1982. Updated every two years. 
Available from Near East Report, 444 North 
Capito], St. N;W., Wash:i,.ngton, D.C. 20001. 
Paper $3.50 -

o The Bazak Guide to Israel. (New York: Harper & Row, 
dis.tributors, 1983) , updated every two years . . 
$11. 95 
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11Self-determ.ination" and. the west bank 

Marc Bran.driss 

Six mo{lths have passed since Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat went to Jerusalem. The optimism and 
euphoria that accompanied Sadat to Israel has given 
way to ·renewed pessimism. The warm embraces and 
expressions of friendship between Israeli,and Arab 
have been replaced by a new propaganda w;µ- that 
seems little different from the situation that prevailed 
before Sadat's dramatic visit. 

One of the key factors contributing to the cucrent 
stalema_te i~. peace negotiations between Egypt and 
Israel has been the disagreement over the solution to 
the Palestinfan problem. President Sadat has insisted 
that the. Palestinians be given the right to self-deter
mination including the option of creating an indepen
. dent Palestirrian state. 

Prime Minister Begin has ruled out self-deter'rnination 
for the Palestinians stating that " the tem self-deter
mination means a Palestinian state and we will not 
agree to such a mortal danger to Israel." Instead he 
has proposed' an elaboi:~te 26-point plan for Palestin
ian Arab residents of Judea, SdIJlaria and the Gaza 
district granting them self-rule to govern their domestic 

· affairs, with Israel reta:iriing responsibility for security 
and public order. 

President Carter has carefully avoided using the terms 
"self-determination" and "Palestinian state." Whpe 
he.· has spoken out several times about the need for a 
Pal,estinian "homeland," and the recognition of the 
"legitiniate rights of the Palestinian people," he has 
also stat~d hiis "pref~rence" for a non-independent 
Pale~tinian entity, linked to Jordan. After meet~ng 
with Sadat at Aswan jli early January, in an apparent 
attempt to bridge· the gap between the Israeli and 
Egyptian positions, President Carter chose to be de
liberately ambiguous sayiPg that the Palestinians must 
be enabled "to participate in the determination of 

· their own future." 

International Law is Unclear on Self-Determination 
The Palestinian qµestion, which for a long time had 
been dealt with in the United Nations as a humani
tarian and refugee problem, has gra_dually been trans
formed.into one of "national rights" and self-deter-

._mination. ' 

Despite its iilcorporation into the U.N. -Charte·r, the 
Covenants on Huma.n Rights and countless U.N. 

· resolutions, the right of peoples to self-detennination 
has never h~d agreed criteria for application in parti-
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cular cases in international law. Until recently, stan
dard texts on international law contained no refer
ence to the right of self-Oetermination. Even today, 
many international legal scholars consider it primarily 
as a political rather than a legal concept. 

The concept of self-determination' attained political 
significance when President Wilson asserted it as a 
principle in relation to minority rights in Central Eu
rope following the break-up of the Austro-Hungarian 
and Ottoman Empires in World Wax I. Despite 
Wilson's efforts, no mention of self-determination 
was made in the final text of the League of Nations 
Covenant. 
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The concept of self-determination took on added · 
meaning at the end or' World War II when it was writ
ten into the Charter of the United Nations and was 
used primarily to assert the right of independence 
from colonial rule. But ·whether or not self-determina
tion is a principle of internatipn,al law, it has certainly 
gained considerable influence in the international 
community and it has become one of the most widely 
supported principles in the United Nations. 

During its relative! y recent history, however, the 
actual practice of states has demonstrated that while 
the right to self-determination has been acknowledged 
in principle, the application in practice· has been, 
above all, selective. In the age of.decolonization, the 
implementation of self-determination was never an 
easy matter, but the basic principle was the simple 
one that colonial .rule should be eliminated in order 
~o give way to rule ?Y the people of the territory con
cerned. 

Separatists' Rights are Limited in Sovereign States 
More complicated is the application of self-determina
tion in non-colonial situations. A question that often 
arises is whether self-determination is applicable when 
it would.undermine the national unity and territorial 
integrity of a country which has already achieved in
dependence. Asian and African nations which fully 
supported the right of self-determination in their 
struggles against colonialism wer~·among the first to 
oppose the extension of the principle to separatist 
movements in their own country. An attempt to re
sol~e this problem can be seen in the formulation of . 
the U.N. General Assembly Declaration on Principles 
of International Law Concerning Friendly Relations 
and Co.operation among States in Accordance with 
the Charter of the United Nations (G.A. res. 2625 
(XXV) ) which declares that "all peoples have the 
right fi;eely to .determine, without external interfer
ence, their political status and to pursue their eco
nomic., social a,nd cultural development ... " "Every 
State has the duty to promote, through joint a"1d 
separate action, the realization of the principle of 
equal rights and self-determi~ation of peoples, in 
accordance with the provision of the Charter ... " 
Yet tl:ie same resolution is careful to state that 
"nothing in the foregoing paragraphs shall be con
strued as authorizing or encouraging any action which 
would dismember or impair, totally or in part, the 
territorial integrity or political unity of sovereign and 
independent states conducting themselves in com
pliance with the principle of equal rights and self. 
determination of peoples ... and thus possessed of a 
government representing the whole people belonging 
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to the territory without distinctions as to race, creed 
or color." 

S~me Say There is Only Geographic Self.<iete~ination 
Thus the principle of self-determination as it eme~ged 
in opposition to colonial.ism should not be confused 
with the rights of minorities scattered throughout a 
nation's territory who might be seeking equality of 
treatment with the majority. It has led some to define 
the right of self-determination as applicable in a strictly 
geographical or territorial sense, and ~ot applicable in 
a cultural or ethnic sense to peoples who are minori
ties in their own states. 

There also arises the question of whether self-deter
mination is an absolute right. The Covenants on 
Human Rights simply state, "All peoples have the 
right to self-determir:iadon" as an abstract principle. 
Yet when applied in a specific legal and political con
text, self-determination may be subject to limitations. 
One limitation was noted above - when its imple
menta~ion would threaten the nati~nal unity and ter
ritorial integrity of a sovereign and independent state. 
Another limitation alluded to was in situations in 
which a state possesses a government representing all 
its inhabitants without discrimination. Another situa
tion in which the principle may be subject to limita
tion is when its implementation would endanger the 
rights of others, and when the potential injuries it 
may cause outweigh the potential benefits it may gen
erate. 

Now if Zionism is Accused of Being Colonialism ... 
What does all this mean with respect to the Palestin
i~ns? By what right do the Palestinians have a claim 
to self-determination more so than the Kurds in Iraq, 
the Ibo; in Nigeria, the Latvians, Estonians, Lithuan
ians, Ukrainians and Tartars in the Soviet Union and 
countless other "peoples" around the world living 
under so-called alien rule? Is it simply because the 
Palestinians have had the political, military, and eco
nomic might of the Soviet Union, Arab oil producing 
states and the Third World behind them? Whatever 
moral right various peoples might have to self-deter
mination, it seems evident that in many cases, only 
raw political and military power, albeit couched in 
moralistic and legalistic terms, has given force to 
those claims. It is ironic that most of those supporting 
a Palestinian right to self-determination do not even 
accord basic human rights to their own people, much 
less the right of self-determination. The Arab nations 
that have been in the forefront of the struggle for 
Palestinian self-determination never once thought to 
grant them a separate state when the territory was 
under their control from 19.48 to 1967. 



Some Pale.stinians have often asserted their right to 
self-determination in opposition to what they consider 
the colonial occupation of their land. The Palestinian 
National Covenant brands Zionism as "a political 
movement organically associated with international 
imperialism . . . " Even to those Arabs who rriight re
luctantly accept the reality of Israel's existence in the 
pre-1967 borders, with respect to the West Bank and 
Gaza, occupation of territory as a result of a war of 
self-defense has been put on the same level as colonial 
occupation in an attempt to gain legitimacy for the 
claim to self-determination from colonial rule. 

But Maybe the Palestinians are not a "People" Either . .. 
Therefore·, Israel is not seen as a competing form of 
nationalism. While dem~nding the right of self-deter
mination for the Palestinians, the P.L.O. Covenant 
would deny it to the Jewish people: "Claims of his
torical or religious ties of Jews with Palestine are in
compatible with the facts of history and the true con
ception of what constitutes statehood. Judaism being 
a religion, is not an independent nationality. Nor do 
Jews constitute a single nation with an Identity of its 
own." (Article 20) 

On the oth~r hand, some have argued that the Palestin
ians do not, in fact constitute a people and therefore 
have no claims to self-determination. Others have said 
that Palestinian self-determii:iation has been achieved in 
the state of Jordan whose territory occupies the major 
part of the original Palestine Mandate and whose 
citizens are over 60% Palestinian. To them, the demand 
for a Palestinian state is not only a demand for a 22nd 
Arab state in the Middle East, but also the creati"on of 
a 2nd Palestinian state. Still others believe that Palestin
ian self-determination can only be satisfied through the 
creation of an independent st.a~e. Many of those, in
cluding quite a few Israelis who believe that. the 
Palestinians have the right to a state of their own, 
would place limits on that right. They point out that 
satisfaction of Palestinian right to self-determinat.ion 
through the creation of an independent state on their 
own terms would create a serious danger to Israel's 
security. 

Maybe a Demilitarized West Bank Area Would Work 
A number of proposals have been suggested to over
come the security threat from granting full self-deter
mination and yet still satisfy Palestinian national 
aspirations for a homeland. One possibility is the esta
blishment of a Palestinian entity on the West Bank 
and Gaza that would require demilitarization of the 
territory,. perhaps allowing for a local police force but 
not for a national army. Other security arrangements, 
such as monitoring stations and i.nternational peace 
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keeping forces includingjoint Arab-Israeli patrols 
could be made·. Linking.a West Bank state with Jor
dan in some type of federal or confederal framework 
could contribute to the economic viability and politi
cal stability of the new state. 

How does Prime Minister Begin's proposal for self
rule fit in? The Begin proposal does not call for a link 
with Jordan; although it woul.d allow the residents of 
the West Bank to choose either Israeli or Jordanian 
citizenship. Perhaps the.reason is simply that King 
Hussein has so far declined to participate in negotia
tions. On t}:ie other hand, a link with Jordan through 
some sort of federation might mean the automatic 
abandonment of any Israeli claims to sovereignty over 
Judea and Samaria. Begin's proposal, however, insists 
that "Israel stands by its right and its claim of sov
ere.ignty to Judea, Samaria and the Gaza district." 
Yet explicit in Begin's proposal is the acknowledgement 
"that other claims exist" and therefore Israel "pro
poses, for the sake of the agreement and the peace, 
that the question of sovereignty in these areas be left 
open." It is not clear whether by acknowledging 
other claims, Begin was referring to Palestinian Arab 
claims. Perhaps he meant Jordan, or perhaps he was 
referring only to the 700,000 Palestinian Arabs al
ready residing on the West Bank. 

Begin's Suggestion: "Administrative Autonomy" 
He does, however, appear to have departed from the 
attitude of the Labor Government under Golda Meir 
who seemed to have denied the existence of any 
claims to Palestinian nationhood. Is Begin saying that 
the Palestinians do in fact have a claim to a homeland 
but that it cannot be satisfied because of the threat a 
Palestinian state would have for Israel's security? Cer
tainly he has clearly stated d.iat "The term self-deter
mination means a Palestinian state, and we will not 
agree to such a mortal danger to Israel." He thus still 
refuses to accept Sadat's formulation that the Palesti
nians have a right to self-determination and even re
jects the Carter formulation that Palestinians should 
participate in the determination of their future (al
though he seems to accept the latter formulation). 
To Begin, self-determination for the Palestinians 
would allow them to establish, free from e.xternal in
terference, any type of state, they would want, in
cluding one controlled by the P.L.O. In an attempt to 
deal with the problem, Begin has proposed adminis
trative autonomy for the residents of the West Bank 
and Gaza, while insisting on Israeli security control 
over these territories. 

In the Long Run, Begin's Plan is an Open One 
The Begin plan, however, will probably have to un-
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dergo some modification before it is found acceptable 
to Sadat, Hussein, the Arab residents of the West 
Bank and Gaza, and even the United States. A major 
criticism of the plan is that .it does not appreciably 
alter the situation on the West Bank ~xcept to relieve 
Israel of the administrative and bureaucratic burden. 
Secondly , it does not deal with the.Palestinian issue 
in its entirety, but only with those Palestinians pre
sently living in territory under Israeli administration. 

One .must, however, view the Begin plan from a lon
ger range perspective. On one hand, Begin really 
means it when he says that Judea and Samaria are an 
integral part of Israel, but his readiness i:o suspend de
cision over ultimate sovereignty represents a signifi
cant departure from his long-held ideological views. 
His self-rule proposal ends with the statement that 
"these principles will be subject to review after a five 
year period." It leaves open the possibility that in a 
reasonable period of rime which allows for at least a 
limited degree of Palestinian self-expression, during 
which such a Palestinian "entity" could demonstrate 
its peaceful intentions, a final formula will be.found 
for satisfying Palestinian national aspirations for their 
own national identity, while simultaneously providing 
specific assurances for Israel's security. 

"Self-determination" as ideology 

Hans ]. Morgenthau 

The principle of national self-determination can only 
be understood and rationally applied within a particu
lar political context. Thus Wqodrow Wilson justified 
the liberation of the cen~ral and eastern European 
nationalities from foreign domination by the principle 
of national self-determination. Theoretically the prin
ciple was opposed not only to the status quo of em
pire, but also to imperialism of any kind, either on 
the part of the old imperi.al powers - Germany, 
Austria, and Russia - or on the part of the liberated 
small nations. Yet the destruction of the old imperial 
order at once called forth, still in the name of self
determination, new imperialisms. Those of Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, Rumania, and Yugoslavia are as out
standing as they were inevitable; for the power vacuum 
left by the breakdown of the old imperialism had to 
be filled and the newly liberated nations were there 
to fill it. As soon as they had installed themselves in 
power, they invoked the self-same principle of national 
self-determination in defense of the new status quo. 
This principle was their.most potent ideological wea
pon from the end of the first to the end of the second 
world war. 
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It was by a stroke of propagandistic genius that Hitler 
hit upon the principle of national self-determination 
in order to disguise and justify his policies of territo
rial expansion. The German minorities of Czecho
slovakia and Poland, under the banner of national 
self-determination, were now to play the same role in 
undermining the national existence of Czechoslovakia 
and Poland which the Czech, Slovak, and Polish na
tionalities, under the same ideological banner, had 
played in undermining the national existence of the 

----------------------- -cooocaoccoccccccca -· ----- - .. -· --- --- ----- - --

Austrian-Hungarian Empire. With their own ideologi
cal weapon turned against them, the benefactors of 
the status quo of Versailles had no ideology, except 
the one of law and order, with which to defend that 
status quo. Thus Austria and Czechoslovakia were 
surrendered, and Roland was exposed to mortal danger. 
After the settlement of Munich granted the German 
demands with regard to Czechoslovakia, the London 
Times, of September 28, 1938, making the German 
ideology its own, declared: "Self-determination , the 
professed principle of the Treaty of Versailles, has 
been invoked by Herr Hitler against its written text, 
and his appeal has been allowed." Rarely, if ever, has 
modern history offered a more striking example of 
the importance of ideologies in international politics 
and of the confounding effect of an ambigtious ideo
logy aptly employed. 

Palestinian "Self-Determination" is Also a Guise 
When Germany joined the League of Nations in 1925, 
it pursued a policy of undermining the status quo of 
Versailles, mainly using the principle of national self
determination as the dynamite with which to crack 
the foundations of the territorial status quo. This 
policy was at odds with the policies of France and its 
Eastern allies and was aimed, first surreptitiously and 
later openly, at the termination of their preponderance 



on the continent .of Europe. In addition to the princi
ple of national self-determination,.Gennany used the 
dual fear of Bolshevist revolution and Russian imper- -
ialism, which obsessed the Western powers, as a wea
pon with which to strengthen its own position. While 
alternately offering itself as a bulwark against Bolshe
vism and threatening to ally itself with the Soviet 
Union, Germany was able to wring concessions from 
the Western powers, to isolate Poland from F·rance, 
and to paralyze the League. 

Similarly, the Arab claims of national self-determina
tion, in order to do them justice, must be put in the 
political con.text from which they have ·risen and 
within which they are supposed .. to operate. The Arab 
claims for Palestinian self-determination, raised in the 
aftermath of the 196 7 war and supported by the con
finement of a sector of the.Arab population of Pales
tine in refugee camps, must be seen in the context of 
the continuous opposition of large masses of Arabs to 
the existence.not only of the state of Israel but of 
Jewish set ti em en ts within the territory of Palestine. 
in o~her wor<J,s, t}:ie rec9gnition Of th~.legitimacy of 
the state of Israel is incompatible with the Claim to 
national self-determination of t~e Palestinian Arabs. 
For that claim is territorially based not only upon the 
so-called West Bank of the Jordan but, as innum ·r
able pronouncements of the P.LO. claim, upon the 
territory on which the state of Israel has been erected; 
Thus the principle of national self-determination on 
behalf of the Palestinian Arabs reveals itself as the 
ideological disguise of th_e unchanging aspiration of 
large inasses of Arabs: the destruction of the state of 
Israel and the establishment as its substitute of an 
Arab state. 

Israel's security and arab s~lf-rule 

Don Peretz 

Will Israel be less secure and will it realize less of its 
historical destiny if it attains peace by returning all 
or parts of the occupied territories? There is certainly 
great risk in withdrawal, perhaps as much as there is 
in remaining in the West Bank and Gaza. But· occupa
tion offers the risk of more wars, periodic insurrection 
by the indigenous Arab population, and subv:erdng 
many positive values of the Jewish State. 

Security is a dynamic and relative concept. As wea
pons technology becomes more sophisticated the · 
areas required to assure the safety of Jewish settle
ments constantly expands; as the number of Jewish 
sett1ements in Arab or former Arab territories in-
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creases, the amount ofland under Israel control ne
cessary to defend them must become more extensive· 
or they will cease to be secure. Much less territory 
was required for security in 1948 than in 196 7; it 
was less in 1967 than in 1973. Today, with Jewish 
settlements in Sinai, the Golan Heights, Gaza, and the 
West Bank, even more territory is required for security. 

Arab armies· of 1948 could inflict less damage on Jew
ish populations in 1948 than in 196 7, and the armies 
of 196 7 were less of a threat than those of today. 
Arab plaries, artillery, rockets, and even small arms a 
third of a century ago could wreak less damage than 
today's weapons v.:hose range has increased danger- . 
ously since the first war with Israel in 1948. If Arabs 
acquire even more sophisticated weapons with greater 
range, and there is no peace settlement, additional 
Arab lands will be vital to Israel's security. Israel will 
be forced to continue acquiring Arab lands to keep 
up with ever escalating security demands until there is 
a peace settlement. Because of the nature of weapons 
development and technology, constantly becoming 
more dangerous for countries crowded into small 
territories, security demands are irreversible; they can 
not be deescalated as long as security depends on 
maintaining superior tactical and strategic advantages, 
with territorial outposts to balance the enemy's ad
vantages in weaponry. This may require additional 
wars with the Arab staces; it certainly will require not 
merely continuation of the present high level of mili
tary expendi'ture, but constantly escalating additional 
expenditures to reenforce the security provided by 
the territories. 

The Historical R~ason for Adding Territory 
The logic of continued expansion is supported also by 
claims of those who base their perceptions of Israel 
on its ancient boundaries. Any historical atlas shows 
that boundaries of the ancient Jewish states reached 
far beyond those of Mandatory Palestine whose bor
ders had little relevance to events in the Bible. 

Eretz IsraeZ-in the Hellenistic period, under the King
doms of Alexa.nder J annaeus, Herod and Agrippa ex
tended far beyond the Jordan River, well into what 
are now the countries of Jordan, Syria, and Lebanon. 
Pavid's kingdom was ·even more extensive, from the 
Gulf of Elat to the banks of the Euphrates River. 
True, throughout ancient history the Gaza region was 
seldom· if ever included within the borders of Eretz 
Israel, but the presence of a large hostile Philistine 
population within the region of the Jewish state al
ways presented a serious security risk. 

In modern .times, Israel's claims to larger tenitories 
than those allocated by the United Nations partition · 



resolution, by the armistice agreements with the.Arab 
states, or claims to lands presently held, were recogni
zed.in the original manQ.ate before Great Britain uni
lat~rally declared the. first partition between western 
Palestine and Transjordan in 1921. Neith·er the 194 7 
U.N. partition borders, the 1949 armistice frontiers,' 
nor the prese~t territory held by Israel can be claimed 
as Biblical boundaries. If acquisition of territory is 
for religious historical or Jewish national reasons, there 
is no logical reason to.stop with the present borders 
since they constitute only a relatively small part of 
historical Bretz Israel. The oi:ily reason for accepting 
less territory than outlined in the Old Testament is to 
achieve a com promise between Jewish and Arab claims. 

More Territory Means More.Arabs 
An aspect of the territorii question affecting both its 
security and historical dimensions is that neither the 
West Bank nor Gaza are empty or even lightly popu
lated. The hundreds of thousands of non-J ewish in
digenous Arab inhabitants complicate any security 
arrangements for these territories especially since no 
politically significant number of them desires a con
tinued Jewish presence or iS it willing to cooperate in 
extending Israel's stay. Indicat~ons are that significant 
numbers of the Arab population oppose continued 
Israel occupation, regardless of what authority re
places Israel.. 

Since no serious or responsible politiCal leader, not 
Likud, not Labor, and not the religious parties have 
proposed forcefully dislocating the indigenous Arab 
populatiOn their continued presence only makes more 
necessary the large military forces required to secure 
the territories. Continued occupation, whether for 
security, historical ~r other reasons, must be backed 
by considerably more force than required by Israel 
within the pre-196 7. borders. Both security and his
torical justification$ for retaining the territories ~ust 
be supported by a commitment to long term, con
stantly escalating allocation of national huinan and 
material resources· to military preparedness. 

The costs to Israel, of maintaining its hold on the oc
cupied territories, are not small. Security achieved 
after each victory since 196 7 has absorbed monumen
tal increases of the country'~ resources. In 1966 mili
tary expenditures were relatively modes.t compared to 
those of other Western countries -· l'O percent of 
G.N.P. and 25 percent of the government's budget; 
by 1970 they were 21 percent of G.N.P., about twice 
the ratio for the Uni~ed States earl.Yin the Vietnam 
War. In 1977 Israel's military expenditures jumped to 
30 percent of the G.N.P. and 38 percent of the gov
ernment budget, placing it among the three or four 
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countries with the largest percent of nati9nal resources 
devoted to military expenditure. 

Israel Cannot Survive Utter Independence 
Without a peace settlement, constant escalation has 
been irreversible, especially since 1974 when a four
fold leap in oil prices gave the Arab states virtually 
unlimited resources for arms and the possibility of 
continuously outspending Israel in the decade ahead. 
The quantum leap in Middle East military expendi
tures has not eased Israel's security dilemma. The 
more arms it acquires, the more it requires, to keep 
up witl,i acquisi~ions of the surrounding countries. 

The more arms it requires, the greater Israel's depen
dence on the United States, its principal source of 
weap'ons and weapons financing. While Israel's close 
ties with .the United States government and American 

'Jewry have been major sources of sustenance since · 
1948 the dependence is not diminishing. 

A few years ago some Israelis.believed that their 
country could lessen its dependence on foreign arms 
ir,nports a.nd outside economic assistance. But with 
the great leap in weapons sophistication and costs and 
the shift in the balance of Middle East economic pow
er, diminishing dependence has become an illusive 
goal. Instead, outside supplies and resources have be
come an ever increasing prerequisite for national se
curity. 

The tremendous increase in dependence on the United 
States government since the 1973 war sho~s no sign 
of abatement. Inevitably, a client state, one receiving 
the largest amount of United States economic and 
military assistance, totalling between a quarter and a 
third of all foreign aid, cannot· be free from American 
political influence or pressu~es. There are no prece
dents for such large amounts of aid being extended 
without political recipr9cation of some kind. Without 



a peace settlement, Israel's dependence on the United 
States cannot diminish and an independent foreign 
policy will not be attainable. 

Military Commitments and Natioi:i.al Character 
The quantative aspects of military requirements pre
requisite for maintaining the occupied territories have 
serious qualitative consequences for Israel's future de
velopment. A relatively small based economy in which 
military requirements devour so much of the nation's 
manpower and other resources cannot continue to 
sustain the high level of sociaJ development for which 
Israel became renowned. This was evident, not only 
in the economic program of Likud, but in alterations 

· of the social a.nd economic system initiated before 
fytay 1977 by the Labor governments. Likud has at
tempted to accelerate the pace at which benefits for 
laborers, such as subsidies on essential food items or 
cost-of-living allowances, will be diminished or aban
doned altogether. An inevitable consequence of the 
economies and economic reforms required to finance 
huge military expenditures, will be to widen the social 
gap, to increase unemployment for non-Jewish labor
ers, with the inevitable social tensions resulting from 
such measures. 

Ten years of occupation has tended to polarize the 
Jewish population and the fifteen percent of Israelis 
who are not Jewish. Both the Labor and Likud gov, 
ernments' advisors on Arab affairs have pointed out 
that since 196 7 "deeper currents of Palestinian na
tionalist radicalizati<;>n ... ha\'.e been inundating in
creasingly large sections of Israel's Arab minority." 
This was dramatically emphasized during the last 
three Knesset elections when there was a startling in
crease of Israeli Arab votes.for Rakkah , from 29.6 
percent in 1969, to 37 percent in 1973, to over 50 
percent in 1977. Dissat"isfaction of Arabs iii the oc
cupied territories with Israeli military government 
and their general unease resulting from lack of peace 
has spilled o~er into Israel threatening a generation of 
relatively good relations between the country's two 
major ethnic groups. 

It becomes increasingly difficult for the average Israeli 
to distinguish between Israeli Arabs, those from the · 
occupied territories, and those who may be P.L.O. 
sympathizers or active terrorists. The terrible dilemma 
of the Israeli Arab in facing dual loyalty to nation 
and state is reversed in the eye of the average Israeli 
Jew who perceives that alongside him within the Jew
ish State there are hundieds.of thousands of fellow 
citizens who cannot be trusted. This perception, even 
if groundless, raises suspicions which undermine the 
emotional if not the physical security of many Jews. 
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Th·e Hard Choice Facing the Israelis 
The overall effect of continued occupation with ac
tual and perceived security requirements necessary to 
perpetuate Israel's hold on ~he territories,~ to sub
stantially diminish the relative importance of funda
mental values other than security; values for which 
the Western world and diaspora Jewry have come to 
admire and respect'the Jewish State. These values are 
imperilled by the security requirements and national 
mind set resulting from continued occupation of the 
territories. 

While it might be inappropriate for non-Israelis, either 
U.S. goyernment officials or American Jews to choose 
between the available alternatives, it should be re
membered _that opinion in Israel is not unanimous · 
about which way to turn_. Voices within the Israel 
establishment, recent public opinion polls, and public 
demonstrations by thousands of Israelis including 
veterans who risked their lives for the state, indicate 
that those favoring risks for peace are a politically sig
nificant force. 

In summarizing the choice before Israel, former foreign 
minister Abba Eban stated recently that prime minis
ter Begin has to give something up: "either part of 
the Likud platform or his hope ofleading our nation 
towards its cherished peace. One of these renuncia
tions is inexorable. A statesman must build a bridge 
between ancient fidelities and new hopes, between 
the echoes of the past and the call of the future. Be
yond h"is own turbulent and confused party ranks 
there are many, especially in the Labor movement, 
who would sustain him in a responsible choice. But 
no national harm~ny can be cons~ructed around 
policies or definitions that violate the most ardent 
hopes of Israel, of the Jewish world and of peace
loving mankind." 

Israel's moral and practi<:'.al case 

Howard L. Adelson 

The problem of the Palestinian Arabs and the Jewish 
settlement of the territories liberated in the Six ·Day 
War is not in its essence a legal one, for if it were to 
be judged in purely legai terms, its solution would be 
simple. The ancient international prerogatives of the 
conqueror to the fruits of his victory were not ques
tioned until the last half century. Before that time it 
was an acceptable maxim of international law and 
practice thatge dorikteton (i.e. spear-won territory) 
belonged as of right to the conqueror. By the very act 



of conquest all prior supposedly legitimate rights 
were extinguished. Thus only rights which could be 
enforced militarily existed in conquered territory 
which had not been dealt with in a treaty between 
the competing powers. Modern practice has, in fact, 
conformed to the ancient dictum in virtually all cases 
save those that involve Israel. The Soviet conquest of 
eastern Europe repealed the results of a thousand 
years of history in that region. 

The Jewish state, however, has never accepted that 
ancient law of international relations and has never 
based its conduct upon it. It has instead maintained 
that the status of lands captured in 1967 and the 
rights of individual Jews as well a.s the Jewish people 
in those lands must be negoc;iated and settled b.Y 
treaty. The Israeli government similarly has never 
accepted the Arab view that Jews can only be tern• 
porary occupiers of those lands or any part of the 
Holy Land and must withdraw in favor of the Arabs 
whether there is a prior treaty or not. A tissue in the 
question of the settlements is not merely the preser
vation of Arab rights within the borders of the original 
mandate of the League of Nations, but the preserva
tion of Jewish rights as confirmed in the original man
date. 

If Arab Rights Are Exclusive, Jews Lose their Rights 
It is perhaps at this point that the greatest disagree
ment ensues. If one accepts the proposition that Arab 
rights are exclusive, and that it is within their right to 
bar Jews while encouraging Arabs to resettle in the 
disputed territories, it is a fact that all Jewish rights 
would be automatically extinguished. Indeed, to 
carry this line of thinking to its logical conclusion, as 
do many of the Arab terrorists, the Jewish right to 
any part of Israel, whether Jerusalem or Tel Aviv, 
would also be excluded by this insistence upon an 
exclusive Arab right of resettlement regardless of the 
facts of history. 

For anyone to doubt that acceptance of even what is 
euphemistically called the moderate Arab position of 
Anwar el-Sadat necessitates an expulsion of the Jews 
from the disputed territory and probably finally 
from Israel is to blind oneself to the realities. Sadat is 
specifically calling for the immediate departure of the 
Jews from all of their settlements beyond the "Green 
Line" which marked t_he de facto borders of Israel as 
of 1948. He does not make any distinction between. 
private rights and political rights. It is not merely that 
he rejects any imputation of Israeli sovereignty or 
extraterritoriality, but the fact that he denies the 
very right of private Jewish residence that is one of 
the main stumbling blocks to a negotiated peace. 
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When Arabs Took Over Territory They Expelled Jews 
His position is not difficult to comprehend. It has 
always been the Arab position. When Transjordan was 
severed from the mandated territory the few Jews in 
that four-fifths of the original mandate, who certainly 
posed no threat to the Arabs there, were removed to 
the cis-Jordanian region. When Abdullah seized the 
districts of Samaria and Judea, including a portion of 
Jerusalem, all known Jews were removed from the 
region. While Egypt held the Gaza Strip and the Sinai 
no Jews resided there, and the same is true of the 
Golan Heights with regard to Syria. The expulsion of 
the Jews from Egypt itself under Nasser mirrored the 
Arab view that Jews dwell on sufferance and not -by 
right in any place on this planet. 

Obviously Jewry cannot accept that view of its rights. 
The Zionist movement w;ts designed specifically as an 
·answer to such a view of Jewish rights. The right of 
private Jewish settlement, whether organized or un
organized, within 'the regions currently under Israeli 
control must·not be r estricted. To accept less than 
that is to accept a status below that of all of the rest 
of mankind and to vitiat.e legal rights that have been 
recognized by the international community and paid 
for in blood and treasure. 

Arab Nationalism Excludes Palestinian Nationalism 
If, as the Arabs are so fond of pointing out, the·Pal
estinian Arabs are simply the Middle Eastern analogue 
of the Jewry of the Diaspora, then perhaps some ~f 
the solutions th~t were proposed· by Jews in the Dias
pora may be applicable to the current situation. That 
might well hold true even if the analogy that the 
Arabs construct is quite faulty. 1t is clear that if 
"Palestinian" nationality for the Arabs exists, it is a 
very new phenomenon which diverges from the main 
stream of Arab national thought from the moment of 
origin of Arab nationalism to the present. One need 
look no further than the entire body of Arab nation
alist literature produced prior to the Sinai Campaign 
including the works of men like George Antonius and 
Philip K. Hitti to understand the monolithic character 
of Arab nationalism. Palestinian nationalism was 
always denied by Arab spokesmen, and the supposed 
sudden creation of a Palestinian nation for other pur
poses must be somewhat suspect. Golda Meir was 
fond of noting that fact, and the debates at the 
United Nations in the 1940's and 19SO's support her. 
If there is a Palestinian nation, it is a nation without 
unique common traditions, history, language, religion, 
traditions, and, indeed, bereft of any quality that 
normally marks off a nation. 



The ·drive of Arab nationalism throughout its brief 
history, and indeed of certain factions of the Arabs of 
Palestine even today, has always been toward Arab 
unity and the destruc.tion of t~e so-called artificial · 
boundaries that separate the Arab umma (people) into 
discrete nation-states. In that sense, of course, the 
Palestinian Arab is at home wherever he resides 
throughout the Arab world and only temporary 
politieal expediency on the part of the Arab rulers 
who make the laws in those countries prevents his in
tegration into the masses i'n each state. The case of 
Jewry in the Diaspora was obviously quite different 
because at all times and in virtually all places the 
separate national character of Jewry has been accep-
ted by the vast masses of non-Jews and Jews alike. 
The opponents of recognition of Jewish nationality 
have been infinitely more prominent among so-called 
assimilated Jews than among gentiles. The world at 
large has.recognized Jewish nationality and enshrined 
that recognition in laws extending over millenia of 
history. 

ccccazrcccccc~ EL 

There's Nothing "Holy" About the Boundaries of 1950. 
Let us, however, presume for the moment that Pales
tinian Arab nationality does exist even though that is 
far from undisputed. Let·us equally assume that the 
de facto exchange of populations which has actually 
occurred· in the Middle East because of the flight of 
Jews from Arab countries and the migration of.Arabs 
from the Holy Land is only a temporary phenomenon 
caused by circumstances. Does it then follow that · 
these Arabs have the right to eject Jews from their 
new homes in the Jewish· national homeland? Ob
viously not at all. The right of Jews to live in the 
Holy Land has been guaranteed many times in inter
national law. It has been a constant Jewish claim over 
the ages, and finally it can be sustained .effectively by 
the Israeli government. If'the ch~acter and ·scope of 
JeWish settlement was distorted in the past artificially 
by the illegal White Paper issued by the· British man-
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datory power on the eve of the Second World War 
and other immoral British regulations, and if Jews 
were forcibly and illegally expelled from the portions 
of the national homeland that fell under Arab domina
tion in 1948 and earlier, that is certainly no reason to 
conform to the resulting situation as of 19 50 and to 
give it ex post facto juridical approval. It is not by 
chance that only the United Kingdom and Pakistan 
recognized the forcible annexation of Judea and 
Samaria by Jordan, a state which was artifically crea
ted by wrenching four-fifths of the originally manda
ted territory &om the possibility of Jewish settlement. 
The principle ex facto ius oritur (i.e., that law arises 
out of the fact) would seem to be n:iore applicable to 
the curr.en~ situation which confirms the Jewish right . 
of settlement. . 

Israel Needs Ali the Territory West of the Jordan 
Circumstances change in the course of human history, 
and sometimes it is possible to right a grievous ~rong. 
That happe.ned in 196 7, and we must not turn the 
clock back to that date to give de jure validity to the 
"illegal acts of the British mandatory power. Of course, 
in addition to the moral reasons for permitting Jewish 
settlement, there are practical reasons. Israel, within 
the 1948 borders, is simply not d~fensible in 1978 
given the weapons presently in the hands of the P.L.O. 
and Arab regular armies. As an officer who served in 
the field for the United States and on the General 
Staff I can point to what is an obvious truism. To hold 
the Coastal plain one must control the ridge of moun
tains which runs from Beersheba in the south to Nablus 
in the riorth . .To hold that ridge one must control the 
military crest of those mountains which runs to the 
east of that line. To maintain an adequate defense of 
that military crest one must control the glacis which 
slopes into the Jordan rift. Thus, given the ci.ment state 
of armaments in the region, if Israel is to be capable of 
effective defense in the face of Arab dreams and actions, 
it must control all of the territory to the west of the.Jor
dan. That is a minimal demand because it is quite clear 
that the natural boundary of that region lies far to' 
the east in. the desert that extends northward to form 
the Fertile Crescent. These are truths which "simply 
cannot be disputed and which would require a great 
deal of sp3:ce to s~t forth in detail. The existence of 
the Kingdom of Jordan, combined with the state of 
the current arms supplies in the Middle East and the 
failure of the partition pl~ in 1947 to create condi
tions of peace, necessitate the unification of the lands 
to the west of the Jordan. · 

Israel Can Give Arabs Autonomy Without Sovereignty 
What then of the Arabs who dwell within the so-called 



"Western Palestine" (and it should be noted that t.his 
terminology has been widely used by the Arabs and 
not by the Jews)? The fact is that their national rights, 
if they exist, are not dependent upon political sover
eignty. Professor Simon Dubnow proposed a solution 
to the problem of Jewry in Eastern Europe in the 
first part of this century which would have given legiti
macy to Jewish national development while guaran
teeing the integrity of the states that existed in the 
region. Prime Minister Begin has followed that pro
posal with even greater concessions to the Arabs. If 
we recogniie that the chimera of pan-Arab ism is at 
the heart of the Middle Eastern difficulties (for only 
in that way can we. explain the intervention of other 
Arab states and attempt to justify it), solutions be
come possible. 

It is not a catastrophe if a minority of Jews live under 
Arab sovereignty, or if a minority of Arabs live under 
Jewish sovereignty, even though it must be noted that 
past experience suggests that the Arabs under Jewish 
sovereignty would be much better treated. What is 
important is that each minority should control its 
own cultural autonomy and social development. Isra~l 
is fully prepared to concede full autonomy to the 
Arabs within the regions of Gaza, Judea and Samaria, 
with the sole exceptions of defense and foreign af-
fairs. That concession is much broader than any asked 
by Simon Dubnow for the Jews o.f Europe. The pro
posal for cultural autonomy, however, mµ'st always 
rest upon the willingness of the majority to incorpor
ate it into the fundamental law of the land. In E·urope 
the successor states refused to do that becau·se they 
considered it an infringement upon their sovereignty. 
Saqat refuses to concede any rights to Jews in the 
Sinai and elsewhere. In the Holy Land Israel is· pre
pared to make that concession. By this device the.Arabs 
will enjoy all of the rights of national cultural devel
opment and even political options such as choo~ing 
citizenship in Israel or Jordan, i.e. limited self
determination. They will not be bereft of political 
power, and they would certainly have a number of 
options available to them to utilize that power. 

Israel is Willing to Risk a Future of Bi-Nationalism 
Indeed, Israel is undertaking considerable risk in 
proposing this solution. If all of the Arabs in the area 
were to opt for Israeli citizenship, approximately one
third of the citizenry of Israel would be non-Jewish. 
That was the situation of the country at the moment 
when it was re-established. Fortunately massive Jew
ish immigration in the early years of the state correc
ted that imbalance, and Israel is obviously depending 
upon a sharp increase in Jewish immigration, if peace 
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comes under this plan. There are good reasons for be
lieving that such an upward trend inJe~ish immigra
tio'n is possible. What is clear, however, is that with
out such immigration or a sharp increase in the Jew
ish birth rate, also a likely phenomenon in the event 
of peace, bi-nationalism wou~d become a fact within 
half a century. It is therefore a monumental risk in 
long-term considerations, but Israel is prepared to 
take that risk in return for security and the chance 
for development that it would .have for fifty years. 
What is certain is that a solution that barred Jewish 
residence in Hebron, the second holiest city of Jewry, 
or Bethlehem, or Samaria, the ancient capital of the 
northern Jewish kingdom, would necessitate vastly 
incre;ised defense expenditures for the coming period 
of time, act as a hindrance to immigration, and, in 
fact, exacerbate the long-term demographic problems 
while encouraging irredentism among the Arabs. 

The emotional ties of Jewry to Jerusalem, to Hebron, 
to Bethlehem, to Samaria, and, ind.eed, to all of the 
towns and cities of the co.untry (with the exception 
of Ramallah) are such that it is certain that irredent
ism would exist within Israel as well as with,in the re
partitioned Arab succeS$Or state: Moral right and prac
tical affairs would have been discarded in any settle
ment which re-partitioned the country or barred Jew
ish settlement throughout the length and breadth of 
the Holy. Land. All of the ingredients would have 
been assembled in the cauldron to ensure the contin
uation and increase .of strife. That is the road to re
newed war and not to peace. 

(An additional article on this theme, authored by 
Professor Melvin Urofsky of Commonwealth Univer
sity of Virginia, will appear in the next issue.) 

An invitation to join us 

We are still looking for applicants for the Sh'n:ia Fel
lows program for 1978-1979. The Fellows meet twice 
a month with the Editor in the late afternoon in New 
York City. At these meetings Fellows participate in 
editorial discussions of current and future issues, as 
well as talk about and plan ·their own contributions to 
Sh'ma. They receive the modest sum of 8250 for the 
year. If you are interested, please send us a resume or 
letter telling about your background and what you 
are presently doing. The deadline is JUNE 15th, and 
all candidates will be notified by mid-summer. If you 
are planning to be away" then, please send us your 
summer address as well. Applications should be sent 
to Sh'ma, Box 567, Port Washington, N.Y. 11050. 
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Personals from singles 
o Attractive intelligent teacher in her early 30's seeks 
a professional man age 30-49, non-orthodoX:. Please 
write: File 154/140, c/o Sh'ma, Box 567, Port Wash
ington, N.Y. 10050. 

o Personable female , 35 years young, attractive, two 
wonderful children, desires to meet a non-orthodox 
male fo~ a serious relationship. Please write: File 
154/682·, c/o Sh'ma, Box 567, Port Washington, N.Y. 
11050. 

We need your support 
Sh'ma 's deficit reduction cam.paign continues, and we 
continue to need your financial support. To remain 
alive and independent, to respond to tlie needs of our 
readers, we ask you to contribute at thi~ tiine of year. 
Any donation, no matter how small, goes a long way 
to ensuring Sh 'ma's survival: ln appreciation, all con
tributors will receive a personal acknowledgement 
from the Editor. Also, those who are a~Je to give 
$100 or more will receive an autographed copy of 
Eugene B. Borowitz's new book, Reform Judaism 
Today. All gifts are tax-deductible and should be sent 
to Sh'ma, Box 567, Port Washington, N.Y. 11050. 

Ed. Note: Holocaust survivors or their children who 
w'ish to get together for discussion are invited to meet 
at Emanu-El Midtown YM-HA, 344 East 14th St . 'frz 

New York City on Sunday, May 21, at 2.:00 p.m.) 

We continue with the identification of our contributing 
ed.itors: 

RICHARD N. LEVY, Regional Director of Hillel 
Activities in the Los Angeles area. 

HANS J . MORGENTHAU, University Profes.sor of 
Political Science, New School for Soc'ial Research. 

DAVID NOVAK, Rabbi of Congregation Beth El, 
Norfolk,. Va. author of Law and Th eology in Judaism, 
Series I and JI. 

HAROLD SCHULWEIS, Rabbi, Valley Beth Sholom, 
Los Angeles, an.d Adjunct Professor at both the Uni
versity of Judaism and the HUC-JIR. 

HENRY SCHWARZSCHILD, Director, Project on 
Capital Punish,ment, American Civil Liberties Founda
.tion. 

STEVEN SCHWARZSCHILD, Professor of Philoso
phy, Washington U., Editor, Judaism, 1960-69. 

SEYMOUR SIEGEL, Professor of Theology.Jewish 
Theological Seminary, who has recently edited the 
collection of papers A Jew Seeks Wisdom, Teachers 
Guide and When a Jew Prays, Teachers Guide. 

CHARLES SILBERMAN , Author of Crisis in Black 
and White. 

ELIE WIESEL, author and lecturer, uihose last book 
was Messengers of God. 

MARC BRANDRISS is a doctoral candi<.fate in In
ternational Relations and Middle East Politics at Col
umbia Unive'rsity and is a Sh 'ma Fellow. 

DON PERETZ teaches political science at ~UNY 
Binghamton campus. 

HOWARD L. ADELSON teaches history at The 
Cit?' College of The City University of New York. 

MOVING? FOR CHANGE OF ADDRESS: SEND THE LABEL ABOVE WITH YOUR CORRECTIONS TO : 

Sh'maP.O. Box 567. Port Washington. NY 11050 
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ISRAELI POLICY TOWARD THE WEST BANK AND JEWISH SETTLEMENTS 

A Background Memorandum 

By George E. Gruen and Marc Brandriss 

The Basic Issues 

Recent actions by the Israel G9vernment in the area known as the West. Bank 
of the Jordan River have raised questions in many minds as to its ultimate. 
intentions with respect to the disposition of the territory and the effect 
on prospects for peace in the Middle East. Is the legitimization of ex·
isting Jewish settlements and plans for new settlements simply an expres
sion of the vie~ that Jews have · a natural and historic right to live any
where-and particularly in their historic homeland, without prejudice to 
the final terms of a negotiated Arab-Israel peace agreement? Or are t~ese 
actions· meant · to tell the Arabs and the world that Israel intends to exer
cise its political sovereignty and not relinquish any of ·the territory of 
the West Bank even to an ostensibly moderate Arab .ruler, such.· as King 
Hussein of Jordan? 

Do the Begin GoverM_leht 's actions represent a fundamental -change -in the-. 
Israeli position with regard to the West Bank? All the settlements ap
proved by the previous Labor Governments could be justified in terms of 
senirity. They were consistent with the lines of the Allon Plan, which 
although not fonnally adopted, had been .applied in practice. The plan, 
first proposed by Yigal Allon shortly . after the 1967 war, envisioned ari 
8 •.o 12 mile "security belt" of settlements a-long the Jordan River and 
se· tlements in other sparsely populated areas of strategic signif ica~ce 
el.;ewhere on the West Bank-. It would leave open for eventual return to 
Arab control in a peace settlement the densely-populated areas of the West 
Bank. 

However, the legalization by the. Begin Government of three civilian settle
ments in the heart of ·the West Bank is interpreted· by some. as signifying a 
major ·departure from the previous secur.i ty rationale of the Labor govern
ment. Are these actions intended t ·o implement the public reaffirmation 
by P~ime Minister Begin that he considers. historic Judea and Samaria-the 
Biblical names for t .he West Bank . area-to be "liberated" and not occupied 
territqries; or do they constitute a strqng opening bargaining position 
that may be modifjed during the course of negotiations? 

At present, no clear long term policy for the West Bank and no· formal 
annexatiqn has been announced ·by the Begin Government. This is in ac~ 
cordance with the self-restraint on this issue incorporated into the new 
Gove·rnment' s Basic Policy Gu,idelines in June 1977, reportedly at the in
sistence of Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan. Paragraph 10 of the Guidelines 
notes that tht:! Knesset had empowered the Cabinet to apply by administrative 
order "the law, judiciar:£_ and adm'!nistration of the state to all.territory 
.of the Land of Isra~l" /presumably including the West ~ank7, but 'then adds 
that: the · Government will not invoke this· authority "so long as negotiations 
are being conducted on a peace treaty between Israel and .its neighbors. 
The matter will be deterrni~ed. by the choice 'of proper timing, the political 
judgment of the Government and ·the approval of the Knesset after a special 
debate." · 

On August ·14 the Israe·li government anno1,mced that it was extending govern
ment economic and social services to the inhabitants of the West Bank .and 
the Gaza Strip in order to grant them "equal .rights, the same as those 
enjoyed by residents of the State ·of Israel." A goverrunent spokesman 

-denied that the legal status of the territories or citi~enship of the · 
inhabitants was ·in any way affected by the decision and that they would 
remain under military administration, with Jordanian law continuing to 
apply to Judea and Samaria. The following day, Mr. Begin explicitly 
stated that the move was "by no means the beginning of .annexation but was 
motivated solely by a desire to .improve the lot of the Arabs under Israeli 
rule." On August 17, .the Israeli government approved ·the establishment of 
three new settlements on .the West Bank. 

. . . 
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The U.S. State Department, on August 18, issued a strongly' worded state
ment, reportedly approved by President Carter, r .eaffirming the American 
position tha·t these "unilateral illt?gal acts in territories presently 
under . Israeli O!=Cupation crea.te obstacles to construct! ve negotia.tions." 

.. . ~ '· 

A second statement issued at the same time, whi:le noting that Israel had 
emphasized the "humanitarian aims" of its decision to extend government 
economic and social services to the Arabs on the West Bank ·and Gaza, 
·pointed ·out that "the action creates an impression of permanence of Isra~li . 
occupation ••• that is not helpful." 

· Israel, on the other hand, claims that the three new settlements· were all 
in close proximity to the 1949 Armistice Demarcation Lines (.the so-called 
"green line ~ ) and thus fell within the category of "minor rnodif'ications" 
that the UDited- States had agreed could be made in establishing the final 
boundaries • . The three .settlements couid be justified by the need .for 
"secure and recognized boundaries" _and would thus fit into the "Allon Plan" 
formula. In fact, they had been approved in principle by the previous Labor 
Government earlier in the year. 

Current Extent of Israeli Settlement. 

Whatever the ultimate Israel'! intentions, the current number of Israeli 
civilian settlers on the · West Bank ha's been, as President Carter himse,lf 

' 

has conceded, relatively insigilificant ·"!lnd quite small" when compared ·to 
the Arab population of 680,_000. ' While the Is.rael Government has not J:-ro- · 
vided current official figures on the extent of settlement, Israeli sciurces : 
have mentioned the existence of 36 settlements on the West Bank wi-th c-.n · 
Is~aeli civilian population variou~ly estimated at 2,200 to 3,000. They 
a·lso acknowledge .the existence of less than BO settlements in all the ·,c-
cupied territories with a combined population of approximately 5 ,000 · ··: ·, · 
Israeli settlers. . · "·· 

.. 
Other sources, such as Newsweek (August 8, 1977) . estiniate"that~12;000·- Is--=-r·-~ · 
raeli settlers· are presently living in all th~ occupied territories, in- · J. 
eluding the Golan Heights, the Gaza Strip and Sinai, with up to half of ; 
the total on the West Bank • . Similarly, Bill Moyers in a CBS television 
report on the West ·sank, on August 16, .1977, cited a total of 6, 000 Jewish 
settlers. 

However, Time magazine (Aug.ust 8) all~ges a total .of 90 Jewish settlements 
throughout"tile occupied territories , containing an Israeli population of 
60,000 . Inquiries 'to Time as to the basis for their figure, ·resulted_ ·in 
the response by a Time researcher that .their figure· includes the Isra'elis 
'living in nine communities in formerly Jordanian-held Jerusalem and its 
outskirts; which Israel since 1967 has incorporated within the enlarged 
Jeru~alem municipality. · 

·Development of Israel's Settlement Policy 

The political basis for Isi::aeli sett.lement in the occupied territories is 
complex. Some have referred to it as "creeping annexation"; others as 
"establishing facts"; and still others as legitimate security measures 
adopted .by an occupying power concern~d f~r its defense. 

In reality, Israeli settlement policy on the West Ban~ from its initial 
phase has been somewhat haphazard, partially due to the pressures and · 

· coun'ter ... pressures of domestic politics . In the early months after .the 
1967 war, it was assumed that most ·of the West Bank was to be returned 
to ·Jordan in exchange for a peace treaty, with the exception of East 
Jerusalem, which was to have a distinct status from the rest of the oc- · 
cupied territory. But by September 1967, the government came to the ·con
clusion (after the Arabs had deci~ed . on "no peace, no recognition, no 
negotiations" at their Khartoum summit) that peace was · not forthcoming. 
Many Israelis desired the total annexation of the West Bank. Some con
sidered the West Bank as historically and religiously part of Isr.ael . 
To th.em, Hebron or Nablus ·cshechem) was just as much rightfully ·rsrael 's 
as was Tel Aviv . '"lthers beli~'i'C'. -~ \. ~1a t from a E1t:r::: t·.:.gic point of view, 
I.srael 's possession of the West B~nk was vital- to its. defense. 
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The Herut Party historically favored Israeli expansion _beyond t .he 1948 
'· 

lines. This position was not confined to Herut. The Liberal Party, 
Herut Is partner .'in Gahal (and now its major partner in Likud) ·, had called· 
·for the retention of Judea a.nd Samaria, as had the Natfonal Religious Party, 
a member of the governing Labor Party coalition. The Labor Party member
ship itself was sharply divided. When the Movement for the Whole Land of 
Isra·e1 was founded ln 1967, it included some members of the Labor Party. 

The Labor Government was initially able to '':overcome these pressures and 
on the ·whole prevented Jewish settlement of the West Bank. Many others in 
the Labor-l~d coaliti~n, such as the late Finance Minister Pin~~s Sapir· 
were fearful of the demographic problem involved in annexing an ar.ea . with 
such a large .population of Arabs, known to have the highest birth .rate in 
the region. · · 

. . . 
But ' in November 1967, the Whole Land of Israel Movement, enjoying the ·sup
port of a wide a~d varied · segment of the public,. challenged the prevailing 

· pplicy by supporting both morally and financially the efforts of those who 
were· planning to reestablish the pre-1948 ·Jewish settlements in the Etzion 
Bloc between Jerusalem and Hebron., that had been captured and destroyed by 
the· Jordanians during. the War of Independenc·e. The government gave in to 
these pressures and ·the settlements in the Etzion Bloc·. were restored-. 

. . . 
Another'_ challenge to govern~ent policy was successful when, in April 1~68, · 
a small group of religious settlers financed by the .Whole Land of Israel 
Movement moved into the city of Hebron. (This too was an area of pre- · 
Israel Jewish settlement, from which the Jews had fled after a pogrom 
during the 1929 Arab riots .• ) · They were, for a time, confined to an Israeli 
military post within the city, but eventually the government decided ~o 
transfer the new settlement· through the ·construction of a Jewish suburb . 
·and .industrial complex knoWn as Kiryat .Arba (a Biblical name) ln September 
1971. ·At the same time that Kfar Etz-ion was resettled in November 1967, 
the government also decided to allow the rebuilding· of Beit HaArava, a 
kibbutz located prior to ~948 at the juncture of the . Jordan River and the 
Dead . sea •. · : · · .. ·· · 

However, by May 1968, the government had decided to establish Jewish set
tlements throughout the entire ·length of the Jordan Valley, and not only 
in areas where Jewish settlements had existed in the pre-1948 period. . All 
the Israeli Prime Ministers since. the Six-Day War have stated that Israeli 
policy was to m~intain the Jordan River as Israel's security border and . 
the settlements along the Jordan Rift would help establish Israel's control • . 
This appro.ach kept open the option of. negotiations ·between Israel and 
Jordan. The Nahal (fighting, pioneer youth) s.ettlements established b~· 
the Israei Oeieil'Se Forces in· conjunction with the various kibbutz movements 
combine military· training with farm work. Israel has claimed that these 
settlements are in substance military outposts like those manned by regular 
units of the Israel' Defense Forces. 

~· 

Those settlements whi.ch are essentially civilian · in character have 'been 
established in areas wpich the government had hoped would be assigned to 
its jurisdict·ion· by peace treaties • . Various guidelines were adopted with 
regard to the location .of these settleme.nts. They were to be placed on . 
unused land with full compensation paid to the Arab owners. (State-owned 
land held by the Jordanian Government prior to 1967 .is .presently under the 
control of the Israel Lands Authority.) Preference was given to strategi
cally important and underpopulated areas. In the case of civilian settle
ments consideration was also given to the availabi~ity of arable land· and 
water resources.. · 

The policy re~ined essentially in effect a~ long as the Labor Party had 
been in control of the government, although certain .modifications in em-

.r. .": ··- . 

phasis were introduc~d in the face of· domestic pressures and external e~ents. ·· 
Prior to the Yem Kippur war, and in anticipation of el.ections scheduled . 
for October 31, 1973, the Labor .Party adopted a program drafted by ·Minister 
Without Portfolio Israel Galili which seemed to represent a shift · toward a 
more hardline stance . ·under the Galili plan one and a quarter billion 
Israeli pounds was to be allocated for the development· of the West Bank . 
and Gaza and for the integration of Arab agriculture and industry with 
Israel's own economy. The plan also envisioned new Jewish settlements in 
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all the occupied te.rritories. ' r't would, for the first time, entitle Jews 
to purcha~e ~rah lands and property in the West Bank and Gaza. · 

After the Yorn Kippur. War, the Galili plan was a.helved. In its place, the 
Labor Party adopted a new plat.form which contained a policy phrased in . . 
general terms stating that "all will be do~e to continue and strengthen 
land settlement in accordance with decisions which the Government of Israel 
will take from tiµle to time; with priority given to considerations of state 
security. " While the Alignment .platform undertook to seek "def~nsible bor
ders . that will .ensure Israel's ability to protect herself effectively," it 
expressed a . desire for peace based on "territorial compr'ornise," in e.ssence, 
a reaffirmation of the principles behind the Allon Plan. However, pressures 
for new settlements; outside the general framework of the Allon Plan have ' 
conti,nued. 

The Gush Emunirn movement, ,in defiance of Labor Government policy set up a 
settlement at Kadum near the ruins of ancient Sebastia i .n December 1975. 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin viewed the settlernent · at Kadum, in the densely 
Arab populated Samaria·, as · a challenge to government authority and threat-

·ened to remove it by force if necessary. This action, however, was never 
carried out. al.though the government refused to recognize its legality. 

The Begin Government's Policy 

After Likud 'defeated Labor in the Israeli election in May 1977, its leader 
Menahern Begin set up a narrow coalition with the National ·Religious Party 
and General Ariel Sharon's Shlomzion Party, with the support of the 
Aguda.t Israel Party in the Knesset. All these parties support wider set
tlement in the West· Bank. Begin had campaigned ·on a platform· calling for 
the ·retention of Israeli control over Judea and Samaria, and the continued .:f.,;,1~, 
settlernent of·. Jews on the West Bank. · He rejected the c;:oncept of any aJ;ea /·;:?:~· . 
barred .to Jew.ish settlement (made Judenrein). Shortly after the election ,·i :· , . 

·Begin visited the settlement at Kadum and announced. ~we - stand . on the land 
of liberated Israel. We believe this is the land of Israel as a right. 
It belongs to the Jewish people," and called ~gain for the establishment 
of new setti~ents. . . · i • 

At the same time Pri~e· Minister Begin . reiterated his. readiness to meet 
cl:Lrectly with the · leaders of the Arab states at Geneva or elsewhere to 
Cl)nclude peace treaties, emphasizing that there were no preconditions .and 
that each .. side would. be free to present any proposals it wished. 

Mr. Beg'in's visit with President Carter in July did not· lead to the open 
confrontation many had feared a·s both leaders stressed ~he personal rapport 
they had achieved. Yet, the much heralded peace proposal Begin brought 
along with him to Washington turned out ·to· be "a plan for the framework 
of the peacemaking process" rather than a specific proposal for the sub
stance of a· peace agreement. · Begin did· .. not· publicly specify the extent 
to which Israel w·ould be prepared to withdraw from occupied land nor did he 
comrni-t himself to refrain from establ,ishing new settlements on the West 
Bank. Israeli p'ress reports suggested that he was . prepared for extensive 
withdrawal from Sinai and the Golan Heights, . but would continue to 'insist 
on Israeli control of the west Bank. · 

Underscoring the lack of agreeriient ·with Carter on substantive issues, 
Begin, on his return to Israel, overruled the decision of th' previous 
Israeli government and recognized three ' formerly unauthorized civilian 
settlements on the West ·sank, includfng that at Kadurn (renamed Elon Moreh), 
as legal and permanent entities. Legalization of these settlements in the 
heart of the West Bank appears to signify that . the question of =security 
will no longer be claimed as· the · sole or primary justification for settlement . 

The legalization of the three settlements· was immediately criticized by 
Secretary of State Yance who called · the action an obsta~l,e to peace. 
Carter, at a pres.s conference, agreed with this assessment but tehded to 

"downplay the signfficanc~ of the Israeli action. Although Begin did no't 
clearly state whether he would accede to Carter's request that he abstain 
from further s_ettlement.· and denied · that a freeze on new settlern~.Jlt.s was in 
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effect, some observers gave the optimistic interpretation that Begin's 
a'ction was a move .to defuse the demands of his · more activist supporters. · 
These observers believe that by legalizing the three settlements and thus 
reaffirming the principle of support for Jewish settlement, Begin may now 
refrain in practice from starting any ·new· ones until the Geneva talks are 
given a chance. · 

.The deci~icin, approved. by Begin, to legalize the settlements was actually 
made by the Ministerial Committee on Settlements, headed by Minis.ter of 
Agriculture General (ret.) Ariel Sharon, and consisting of other Cabinet 

·members and representatives of the Jewi·sh National Fund and the Jewish 
Agency, ·t'.he 'two voluntary bodies that have historically been involved in 
the purchase of land and the · settlement of Jewish immigrants·. The Commit
tee ·reportedly has before it plans, not '- yet approved, for at least 16 new 
settlements in the West Ba.nk·.· · 

. . . 
According to a report· in the Washingto~ Post of July 13, 1977, there are· 
four projects .in the planning stage for the highly populated J,ordan Valley 
areas. At least seven new settlfi!?l\ents are planned by the Gush Emunim move• 
Iilent in the more densely populated areas of the West Bank. (Leade'rs of . 
the Gush Emunim announced at a press conference in New York on August · 7, · 
1977, that 12 new Jewish settlements by their movement were in ·the planning 
stage.) Begin's ~wn Likud Party ~eportedly has p~ans for the building of 
five new Jewish urban areas in the West Bank with a potential total ·po'pu
·1ation of 150,000. t~ be erected_ over a four-year p~riod. 

On September 3, Ministe~ of Agricul~ure Sharon, an outspoken ' advocate of 
Jewish settlement in the occupied territories,. stated on Israeli radio that 
he had a plan to settle two million Jewish settlers in a ~ecurity belt ex
tending from the Golan Heights in the north to the tip of the Sinai Penin
sula in the south. The plan envisaged the establishment of a .number of 
Jewish urban and agricultural settleme~ts in spa;:sely · inhabited are'cis of 
the West Bank. Sharon-' s plan, however, has been greeted with skepticism . 
by the Isi;aeli public. Most Israelis, including·.-some members of the Beg·in · .. 
Governme'nt, regard it as impractical in . view of Israel's lack of financial · . 
resources and its present total Jewish population of only three million • . -.':~~ . .... 
Sharon .caused another stir when on September 8 he implied in an interview 
in the Israeli newspaper Ma'ariv that several new settlements had been· 
secretly established on the West Bank over the last month. The Israel 
Government inune.di~tely notified the U.S. State Department that despite 
Israeli press reports to the contrary, it had not begun any new Jewish 
settl!'?ments in. ocr.upied territory. Sharon himseif issued a clarificat_ion, 
cl-aiming that the paper had .misconstrued a general comment to the eff_ect 
that not all steps in the' lengthy settlement process are announced in the 
press. 

Foreign Minister Moshe Day~n has defended the settlements as "productive 
and constructive for peace" because they bring ·Jews and -Arabs together; 
therefore the West Bank settlements could be seen as assets rather than 
as obstacles to p'eace. It was 'oayan, who as defense minister in the Labor 
government had successfully advocated the open bridges policy with Jordan 
and had also autho~ized the relatively free movement of Arab workers from 

·the territories into pre-1967 israel. So far there is not much social 
contact between the Jewish inhabitants of ·the settlements and their Arab 
neighbors, . although there is growing economic cooperation. ' 

Dayan has now ela.borated a proposal for the West Bank :for · presentation .to 
President Carter on behalf of the Israel Government during his September· 
visit to the United States to ·attend the UN General Assembly. ·The pro
posal repo~tedly suggests that 'the Arab inhabitants of the West Bank be 
given substantial autonomy·, with the option of retaining Jordanian citizen
ship, while · Israel would maintain control .over the defense and sec.urity of · 
the territory. It calls for "functional" arrangements that would give .. 
the Arab population a large degree of ·self-government and would t'e_ly heavily, 
on. the cooperation of moderate West Bank leaders while excluding strong · ... 
s·upporters ·of the Palestine Liberation Organization. The plan conceives · 
of the .evolution of several West Bank ministries, headed by local Arabs, 
which would deal with specific areas such .as commerce, industry, health, 
and education, and it would encourage economic links between Israel, the 
West Bank., and ·Jordan with an unhindered flow of people and goods. Ac-.. 
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cording to the plan, Israel would reserve the right to· buy and .settle 
vacant lands. Dayan's proposal is in line with his beli~f ~hat since 
there is no-current prospect for a territorial agreernent between the 
Arabs and Israel with regard td the West Bank, a practical solution 
should be attempted that would allow both sides to live. togethe-r. 

The Dayan plan reportedly ·also would offer the 300,000 stateless Pales
tinian refugees in the Gaza Strip a ehoice ·of Isr aeli or Jordanian citizen
ship. 

Legal Con·sideration·s Under Security Council Resolution 242 
. . 

The ina j or legal arguments put .forward by those who would demand Israel's 
~omplete withdrawal from all the territories that came under its control 
in June 1967 are based ·on the erroneous interpretation of the provisions 
of Security Council Resolution 242 which calls 'for "withdrawal of Israeli 
armed forces from territories oc.cupied in the recent conflict n and . the 
second paragraph of the preamble of the resolution which asserts the 
principle of the ·"inadmiss'ibility of the acquisition of .territory by war." 

. . 
·U.S. Ambassador Arthur Goldberg and British delegate Lord Caradon, author 
of the final text, both have affirmed that the omission of the-definite 
article before· the word "territories·" in the withdrawal clause was delib
erate.. The primary territorial objectiv.e of the resolution is the estab
lishment of "secure a·nd recognized boundaries'." Resolution 242 does not 
legally require full Israeli withdrawal· fr.om all the territories it oc
cupied ·in June 1967~ yet, at the same. time, it does not preclude a demand 
·by the Aral:)s in negotiations for complete withdrawal. · · 

The ambiguity of Resolution 242 leaves room for both opposing demands. during . 
the process of negot:iations between the parties·, but does not require · an · ··:· 

.-Israeli commitment for full withdrawal as a condition .for those negotiatio~s. 
Nevertheless, as Goldberg recently indicated, while ' the resolution's spon- ·· 
sors contemplated "less ·than total. withdrawal," they definitely expected · 

. substa~tial Israeli .withdrawal on all .fronts, includi~g the West Bank. 

A. more complex l~gal question concerns the preamble's clause affirming 
the ·principle of the "inadmissibility of the acquisition of territory by 
war." The A"rabs and their support.era point to- this clause of the reso
lution as the basis for their demand that Israel wfthdraw from all the 
territories occupied in June 1967 ·as a condition for the settlement of 
the Arab-Israel di3pute. The Arab state~, until recently, had d~anded 
this even as a precondition for enter~ng n~gotiations for a settlement. 

The· contrary Israeli argument as presented by Profes·sor Yehuda Blum, . 
Senior Lecturer in International_ Law at the Hebrew University in his book, 
Secure Boundarieu and Middle East Peace, '(Jerusalem, Harnakor Press, 1971, 
pp·. 80-91), asserts that the pro-Arab view is based on a confusion between 
the aciuisition of. territories and their occupation·~ According to Blum, 
there s nothing under the UN Charter 0·r general I11ternational law that 
would lead one to suppose t .hat military occupation, especially when it is 
the result of a war und~rtaken in self-defense, is illegal. Consequently, 
the clause of Resolution 242 re9ardin9 the ."inadmissibility of the ac
quisition of territory by war" cannot mean that a military occupier mu~t 
·withdraw before peace terms are' .. agreed upon. 

The rea:l meaning of the .clause, noted. Professor Blum·, is .that it considers 
as inadmissible the attempt to base title to territory on conquest--that 
mi~itary victory itself .does not giverrqb.ts to territory, and th~t the 
future disposition of territory can only follow from an international 
agreement between the parties concerned. Thus if. a future peace agre·e- . 

·ment between Israel and its Arab ·neighbors provides for secure boundaries 
that depart from ·the military demarca~ion lines of the 1948 ·Armistice . 
Agreements, those future boundaries will be decided not on the basis of 
the mere physical presence of Israeli forces, but from an international 
agreement 'concluded by· the parties concerned·. (At A~ab insistence; the 
Armistic~ Agreements ~xplicitly state that the demarcation lines are not 
permanent political boundaries, and that the determination of .the final 
boundaries between Israel and her neighbors would be left for the "ultimate 
settlement of the ·Palestine· question.") 
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Legal Basis for Israel• s Claim that: the west Bank is Not. "Occupied'' 

While these general legal con~i~erations appear valid with regard to those 
territories ocqupied by Israel in June 1967 which lie beyond the boundaries ' 
of ·former Mandatory Palestine (the. Sinai Peninsula and the Golan Heights), 
other considerations are also pertinent with regard to those territories 
lying within the former Mandate area which had been inva'ded by Jorda.n and 
Egypt in 1948. In fact, the Egypt-ian occupation of Gaza and the Jordanian 
annex'ation. of the West Bank, Blum argues, were unlawful in themselves; 
and in violation of · l\.rticle 2(4) 'of the UN Charter which calls on all mem
bers to refrain in their international relations "from the threat or use · 
of force aga.inst the territorial integrity and political ·independence of 
any state." Consequently, the use of force by Egypt and Jordan ha~ing 
been illegal, it could not give rise to any valid legal claims or rights 
of sovereignty over any part of the former Mandatory Palestine--certainly · 
their rights could not exceed those of Israel which assumed control over 
these territories in 1967. · 

The annexation of the West Bank by Jordan in 1950 can thus be regarded as 
invalid under international law. (Egypt never claimed s·overeignty over 
Gaza.) · only .two states, the UK and Pakistan, formally recognized the 
Jordanian annexation . After ·a lengthy .squabble, the Arab League only saw 
fit to acknowledge the Jordanian annexation as a "trust" and "without 
prejudice to any final settlement of the Palestine question.'' Israel in 
May 1950, denounced the Jordanian action as Ma unilateral ·act which in no 
way binds Israel" and that "the question of .•. territories west of the 
Jordan remains ••• open." 

.Prime Minister Begin repeate~ this argument recently in Jerusalem on 
July 27, .1977, on his return from the u .s. Res·ponding to the State De
partment statement criticizing the legalization of three settlements on 
the West Bank, Mr. Begin said that Israel cannot be considered an occupying 
power in the West Bank in the legal sense because Jordan which had earlier 
held th'e territory had occupied it by aggression in the 1948 war. 

. ~ . . . . . 
In contrast to Jordan' • s 1948 occupation , Israelis . contend that .. when Israel . :. 
used force in 1967, it was legitimately used in exercise of its inherent 
rights of self-defense under the UN Charter. Since· the boundary line 
with Jordan until 1967 was the armistice line of 19'49, and not a recog-
nized international border., when the Jordanians attacked across the line 
into Israel in 1967, the action constituted a violation of the armistice 
and. the armistice agreement then ·became invalid. This. argument, however, 
leaves open the possibility of the Arabs also claiming the invalidity of 
the 1949 armistice lines and demanding a return to the 1947 partition . 
lines recommended by the · UN General Assembly, the only internationally
approved proposal for dividing ~armer Mandatory Palestine . · 

The Legal Problems of .settlement on Occupied Territory and the ·u .s • . Position 

Other .legal questions ari.se with respect to· the establishlnent of settle• 
ments in the occupied territor~·es . In thf,! past, Israel has considered .. 
these areas (excluding Jerusal'em) as that of territory occupied during war 
and it has not annexed any part. (In June· 1967, East Jerusalem was "r.e
unified" with West Jerusalem when the Knesset enacted a law extending ·' . 
Israeli administrative jurisdiqtio~ to an enlarged Jerusalem municipality.) 

The United States · currently claims that the establishment of settlements · 
in the occupied territories is a violation of internati9nal law under the 
provisions of the Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949 which declared illegal 
the type of population shifts employed. by Nazi Gerniany during World War II. 
According to Article 49, paragraph 6 of the Convention, "The occupying 
Power shali not deport or transfer arts of its own civilian o ulation . 
into the territory it occup es. Emp as s _a e • · Last year W iam · 
Scranton, then the U.S • . Ambassador to' the UN, for the first time explicitly 
declared that· the U.S . regarded I .sraeli settlem.ents in the. occupied ter
ritories as "illegal," and _ that they presented an obstacle to peace. 

However, previous to Scranton, U.S. Ambassadors to- the UN were not ·as ex
plicit as he was in terming Israeli settlement policy in the 0ccupied . · 
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territories a.s ill.egal, and 1n 'the main their comments focused on the 
Jerusalem issue. Ambassador Goldberg, .in ref.erring to measures Israel 
had taken with respect to East Jex:usalem, empha·sized that the U •. s. did 
not consider these measures other than "interim and provisional" · which 
"cannot affect the present international. status nor prejudge the final 
and permanent status of Jerusalem." Ambassador· Charies Yost in July 1969 
tol d the Security Council that ·the international law governing occupied 
territories a.lso applied to East Jerusalem. In the U.S. view, ·he sald: 
"The e)cpropriation or confiscation of land, the construction of housinE 
on such land, the demolition or confiscation of buildings, including t ose · 
having hlstori~ or religious significance, and the application of Israeli 
law t .o occupied portions of the city are detrimental to. our coli\11\on interests 
in. the city." (Emphasis added·.!· 

By ·March 1976, Ambassador Scranton .was asserting in the Security .Council 
a new emphasis in u. s. policy with respect to Isra:eli measures in the 
occ.upied . territories. On March 31, he quoted from articl.e 49 of the 
Fourth Geneva Convention and then added: "Clearly, then, substantial re
settlement of .the . Isr~eli civilian population in. occupied .territories, in
cluding East Jerusalem, · is illegal under the · Convention and cannot be con~ 
sidered to have prejudged ·the outcome of future negotiations between the 
parties on the location of the borders ·of States of .the Middle East . " He 
went on to say that, "Indeed, the ·presence· of these settlements fs seen 
by my Government as an obstacle to the success of the negotiations for a · 

· just and ·final peace between Israel and its neighbors." . . ~ . 
Secretary ·of State Cyrus Vance recently repeated this contention after 

.. Israel" s legalization of three settlements on t:he West· Bank in July 1977: 
"We have consistently stated· and reiterated during our discussions here · 
in Washington that we are of the opinion that the placing of these ~ettle
ments is contrary to international law and presents an obstacle to peace.n 

.:f! . . 
But the view that the settlements vi·olate international law is disputed .. ·'·V~.:; 
by other legal ·scholars. As nOted above, Article 49 of the ·Fourth Geneva .... ~· 
Convention was drafted to outlaw the "forcible transfers,· as well a,s 
deportations" of the kind massively undertaken by the Nazis. Consequently, , · ' 
th~ prohibition in paragraph 6 ~as been· interpreted by leading inter- . · 
national. law authorities as only "intended to cover cases of the occupant 
bringing i.n its nationals for the purpose of di.splacing the population 
of the· occupied territory." · (Lauterpacht's Oppenheim, International Law, 
7th ed., Vol. II; p. 452) The new Jewish settlements have not displaced 

. the local Arab population. Moreover, Israel contends that althQugh the 
Geneva Convention does not legally apply to the West ~ank and Gaza, it . 
adheres to its provisions in the t _re·atment of .. the Arab civilian pcipulad.on. 

Political Considerations 

Irrespective of the.legal merits of the case, there. are two issues of 
pr.actical pol.itical · consideration. 1. Are the settlements in the West 
Bank a minor factor in the Arab-Israel .conflict, or do they really prese~t 
a major obstacle to ' a peace agreement? 2. Will these issues develop into 
a major crisis in u.s.-rsrael relations. 

It seems apparent that President Carter is set on bringing about a Miodle 
· East peace settlement based on the three major principles of his Middle 
East policy despite the current Israel Governmen·t 's opposition to two of 
them--the . withdrawal of Isr·aeli forces from almost all of the territory 
it. occupied ln June 1967 with only minor alterations in the pre-1967 bor
ders, and the establishment of .some kind of Palestinian homeland 'on the 
West Bank, · preferably linked with Jordan. Only on the third component 
of . Carter's outline for peace. is there agreement with Israel--the acceptance 
by the Ar_abs of · a real peace with diplomatic and trade relatidns with Israel. 

In his news conference following the begin visit, Carter ·indicated his 
·awareness of the pressures ~ithin Israel ·for the establishment of new set-
' tlements that Beqin has to contend with. However, when asked in a Time 
magazine interview, published Augu.st 8, whether he would use "persuasion 
or pressure" if Israel's posltion at. Geneva was quite different from his 
own, . carter responded in general terms, referring to his efforts to con
vince both ~ab and Israeli leaders to support the American approach, but 
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clearly implied that he· would appeal to Begin's domestic and foreign 
opposition: "I would try to rnarshall .the sµpport· of the leader, first 
of all. Secondly, the opinion of his· people back home, the constitu
encies that might exist .in our own country that would have influence 
around the world, opinion that exists in the European community, and in 
toe Arab nations as well.R Thus President Carter appears determined to 
gain wide support for his own view of .a ·fai"r territorial sett1ement. 
Pr_ime Minister Begin has similarly indicated that he is prepar·ed to 
appeal directly to American public opinion to oppose objectionable 
features in .the Carter Administration:s Middle East policy. 

It is still too early .to speculate on the final outcome of the current 
Israeli and Ar~b foreign ministers' consultations with President Carter . 
In a September 20 news conference following his talks with President . 
Carter and State Department officials, Foreign Minister Dayan acknowledged 

' that wide gaps still..existed between Israel and ·the United States as well 
as- between Israel and the Arabs,. but added . that, "We. all have to d,is
tinguish between the .~tart of negotiations 1 t~e · bargaining, and the 
ulti.mate compromise. I think ultima~ely an agreed formula will be. found."· 

While noting th~ differences between Israel and the · u.s~ over continued 
plans for Israeli settlement.s -in the territories occupied by Israel during 
the 1967-war, Dayan said that in ·a final agreement, "if some settlementB' 
were on the other side of the ultimate border" means will be found to 
"remove them" or adjust to circumstances l~ some other way. However, 
Dayan added that, "we can assure the Arab states negotiations will not 
be . decided on set.tlements. n 

Dayan thus reflected the Israeli view that .the real obstacl~ to. peace in 
the f.tiddle East ·is not the restoration of Jewish corranunities in the hi!'.!.;. . 
tor~c · 1and of Israel, but the continuing Arab ref us.al to acknowledge the 
right of a sovereign Jewish state to exist in the Middle East alongside 
the 21 sovereign Arab .st~tes. 

. . . -

Foreign Affairs Department 
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Board of. Gov~mors Institute 
Palm Springs, Califom±a 
February 9-12, 1978 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

" $ummary of the Report of the 
Task Force on ·the Relationship Between 

Israel and the American ·Jewish C?mmunity 

In the early 1970s an AJC task force, examining the. factors 
shaping the future of the Jewish community through the ·coming 
decade, ascribed special signif.icaQce to the network of associ
ations and patterns of instifutibn~l relationships between the 
American Jewish community · and the State of I~rael. The report 
of the task force noted the ways in which· concern with the 
future of Israei has become a major context of Jewisp identifi
cation and a significant focus of energy and resources for 
American Jews. · 

In 1975 a new Task Force on the Relationship between Israel 
and the .American Jewish community was established. Participants · 
in its deliberations included, on the America·n side, Philip · 
Klutznick, Milton Konvitz, Charles Liebman, Rabpis Wolfe Kelman,· 
David Polish and Joseph Glaser, and a. number 0f AJC , Board mem
bers including Elmer Winter, Phil Hoffman, · G~rry Weins.tock, 
Melvin ?1erians, and Robert . Goldmann. Among the Isr.aelis who par
ticipated were·: Mordecai Bar-on·, an official of the Jewish Agency, 
on leave, Prof. Haim Ben Shahar, President of .Tel Aviv . University, 
Dr. Israel Katz, now the Welfare Minister of Israel ·and then as
sociated with the Brookdale Institute. of Gerontology, Arnulf Pins 

. of the J.D.C. in Israel, Dan Tolkowsky of the Piscount. Bank In
vestment Corp. ·, Alexander Rafaeli, a le.ading Israeli m?tnuf acturer, 
and a number of senior. members of the Hebrew University faculty. 

The Task Forde deliberations were based on papers· prepared 
in adva·nce · as ·well as oral presentations. Two conferences were 
held in Jerusal~m, each of several da~quration ~one in 

. January 1976 and the other· in February 1977. Smaller conferences 
of special committees were al.so held in Jerusalem and New York. 
The. report of the· Task Force · was drafted by Robert Goldmann, who 
.volunteered his services as a member of the Task· Force Planning 
Committee, and Professor David Sidorsky of Columbia, who s.erved 
as a ~pecial consultant. The draft was sent to ali the Task 
Force members whose opinions were solicited and a final version 
has just been completed, to be published in. the very near future. 
(The Task. Force. papers will appear in book fo.pn 'later on.) 

The following is a concise . s~mmary, subdivided · into the major 
areas of discussion: 
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~deology and Con~en~us 

.. A striking fea·ture of these sessions was the. persistence. 
of a duality in viewpoints .between Israe'iis and Americans in 
discus$ion of ideological issues on the on~ hand, and the con
vergence of attitude between them in discussions · of . policy. or 
PFagmatic issues, on the other. · 

. . . . . 
. While the Task Force did not, define its task in·. ·terms of 

ideological ~econciliation, it did take notice of the ideologi
cal background ,against which policies that affect the relation
ship between Israel and the American Jewish community · are .de
veloped.. It noted that the contemporary Jewish community in 
Isr~el ~onc~ives of itself as a verification of ~ Zionist ideology, 
that the· elements of Zion·ist ~deol~gy ·include the assertion ·that 
Diaspor!:i is in "exile," . that there .'.i.s need for an "ingathering 
of exiles" to Israel, and primacy or centrality of a sovereign 

· Israel for Jewish survival must be assumed. One parti'Cipant 
observed. that in his exarQ.ination of the differences between com
peting Z·ionist ideolog·ies a common ~lement in each wa~ the 
"negation of the exile." 

. In. contrast, it was noted that · the American JeY1ish. community 
conceives of itself as a · demonstration that Judaism and Jewish 
communal life ·can survive and e·ven flourish .in a demo.cracy. 

Taking n~te .of their . ideoio~ical diffetenees, the Task Force 
formulated a statement of sha~ed assumptions and principles which 
are reflected in the joiht poli~ies and .activities· of Israel and 
the Ar!lerican Jewish community. ·These were as follows: 

1. The future of the American .Jewish coriununity and .Israel 
are inextricably interwoven a$ major constituents of a single · 
Jewish people • . Pragmatically, this premise .of a single Jewish 
peoplehood imp.lie~ ·a recognition .o~ interdependence and mutual 

· responsibility .in the agenda of ~ewish and Israeli concerns·. 

2. The State of israel has . a ~rucial role in~he ~ut~re of 
the Jewish peop.le and ·the existence, security, and developmer:it: of 
the· Stat.e of Israel is a matter of critical concern for Je.ws 
ever}'Where. 

. . 
3. .The American Jewish community is an expression of the 

historic creativity of the Jewish people in the Diaspora. Both 
Israe·l and American Jewry have an equal . sta~e .in the continued 

·viability of :the American Jewish ' communit,y. 

Although these principles · do not Qirec.tly imply policies, 
they do provide ~ background .of agreement fo~ the . effort to de
velop specific policies in several major areas of the Israel
American Jewish -reiationshij:) and suggest direction for .improving 

· that re·la tionshiJ;>. · 

,I 

....: ,,, . . ··- ; 

. ~ 
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The Political Dimension 

The political aspect of the many overlapping networks of 
· associ~tion. between 'the American Jewish community . ·arid· Israel 
is the f oc~s of the most concern and generates the most 
serious debate in communal pol,icy. The poli.tical relationship : 
between the American Jewish community and Israel ·is dominated 
by conce;n with r.srael's security. 

~erican Jewish politi~al activity in support of Israel 
ha$ faced two main . types of ·criticism. The first, coming · from 
outside the community, suggests that the Jewish community does 
not ·sufficiently respond to· American military, st~ategic or 
global interest's .as distinct fTom a response. that is supportive 
of Israel. ..:. 

The s ·econd criticism is internal { suggesting that the Jewish 
commupity' s support of Israel tends .to be monolithic and un
critical, ~ith 'insufficient attention ~o minority opinion. 

. . . . . 

In resp·6nse to the first type. bf criticism, the Task Force 
ilot.ed that the Jewish community has formulated its .vie.ws in the 
tradition of American polit,ical .pluralism, and that the "American 
Jewish-Israel political relationship is comparable to that of 
other religiou~ and .ethnic groups in the U.S. who identify with 

· their country of _ origin. Within this framework, Jewish communal 
policy should be formulated in· a manner ·that demonstrates how it . 
is . consistent with-and supportive of-American national inter
ests.. The Israeli gover~ent ih its political relationship with 
American Jews, must be sensitive to this context within which 
American Jewish communal activity takes place. 

The Task .· Force devoted much attention to the problems raised · 
by the second type _of critic ism concerning ·the issue of poli tica1· 
dissent within the American Jewish community.· While it did not 
seek. to adjudicate any particular controversy and did not .recog
nize the need. to propo~e structural .cfianges to resolve the issue, 
it did ~eel . that the problem called for a restatement of the 
guidelines that have been operative regarci,i.ng m.inority, dissenting 
·groups wfthin the Jewis.h commu~-i ty. · 

First, it .- recognized tne fact that the American Jewish com
munity . is a plural conununity of voluntary associations and ·t _hat 
its coordinating bodies are not cons.titutionally repr·esentative. 
Consequently, while it is legitimate for the majority to expect 
that its opinions ~ill be heard and given we·ight, ·it recognizes 
that each group is .free to continue the policies determine<:l by 
its own membe·rship. It also recognized that it is counter-pro- · 
ductive for. the comm~nity to encourage confrontation with small 
minority groups ho~ding, views outside the mainstream of _the 
majority. 
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Second, while recognizing the· importance of permitting ex-. 
pression of dissenting vi~ws, this need not limit the assertion 
of a consen~us po~ition and the effort to b~ild support for it 
within the communi.ty. 

Third, · the Task Force recommended that the struct4re of 
suth toordinating bodies as the Conference of Presidents cif 

· Major Jewish ·organizations and th.e NJCRAC be re-examined with 
. a view to initiating those changes that would permit ' them to be 
more fully representative of American Jewish communal opinion, 
independent of ·rsrael. 

The Task . Fo'rce sought to · identify some of the major issues 
that · require decisions taken joinfly by the American Jewish com
munity and · Israel that do not impinge · on the security interests 
o·f Israel. One recen_t illus.tratio'n is Soviet Jewish emigration. 
Here Artierica'n Jewish. interests .and Israeli interests may diverge, 
and it is important that . the · American Jew.ish community develop 
procedures of consultation and · collaboration with Israel while 
not· hesitating to undertake independent init~atives. · Another 
tissue where a greater .degree of col+aboration between the Ameri
can Jewish community and Israel would be desirable is in the 
anti-Israel actions at the UN·. Such collaboration could result · 
in a mo.re effective defense of both Israeli and Jewis.h interests. 

Finally, the Task Force .recognized the significance of 
autonomous apd i~telligent American. Jewish communal policies 
for many areas of what has been term~d the "world Jewish polity." 
To be m6st eff~ctive in exercising its responsibility, the 
American Jewish community should · improve its procedures for con
sultation not only with the Government of Israel but with other 
diaspora Jewish bodies ·Such as the World Jewish Congress. 
Through such communication and consultation the American Jewish 
community could improve its capacity for decision-making, . delin
ating those issues on :which .independence ·and autonomy should be 
exercised and those wh..ere common action would be ~esirable. 

The Economic Dimension 

The scope of the economic involvement and relationships of 
the American Jewish community with Israel · has b.een significant. 
According to one estimate, the American Jewish community has peen 

· responsible through philanthropy or bonds, for about $9 billion. of 
the total Israel capital import of $3.l billion sine~ the State 

· was founded. 

· In examining the framework in which American-Israel economic 
relationships have developed, the Task Force. noted the histori
cally high rate of growth of . the Israeli economy. It also pointed . 
out the · vulnerability of . the Israeli economy to reees~ion, Israel's 
h~gh burden of foreign indebtedness, · ~nd . its continuing ~dve~se 
balance of _payments, making it difficult to realize the go_al of 
economic independence. 

! . 
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The Ta~k Force asserted. that it is of major importance that 
Israel move -toward a greater measure of economic indepen_dence and 
that this effort involves sustained . collaboration with the Ameri-·. 
can .. Jewish community. In this connection, an important factor is 
the ratio between American Jewish ph{lanthropic support of Israel 
and p~ivate American Jewish investment in, Israel which runs about 

.10:1 or highe~ . . The Task Force supported a -~hift in the direction 
of greater private investment, while recognizing the need for con
tinued· high . levels of philanthropic aid~ tn fact, a recurrent · 

. . theme iri the discussions was the importance of ·involving American . 
Jews with tbe Israeli economy in modes ·other than fund-raising. 

It was r ·ecognized that a shift in the ratio between invest
ment and philanthropy WOUld in~Ol Ve inc.reased COmmUnicatiOn f i. e 0 I 

Join planning and programming between the American Jewish com- · 
. muni ty and the private ·se'cto'r in :es·rael I and the Task Force made 
a number of spec·ific recomm~ndatid:ns on how this .could be accom-
plished . · 

The Task ·Force made specific recommendations as .to how 
. American Jews could ·take the lead in opening ·up new opportunities · 
for increased investment in Israel. · These would include·, among 
other things, an annual assessment of the Israeli ecol').omy by. a · 
group of independent · Israeli economists · a~d ·an advisory group 
of American economists, po~sibly· to be reviewed by the Committee 
for the · Economic Growth of Israel , (CEGI). · It suggested an ex- · 
ploration by ·Israeli a.nd American economists ~f more realistic 
models of Israel's relations with the Diaspora ~ith regard ~o 
the flow of people, money, and trade. · Joint AmeJ;ican-Israeli 
task . forqes s~ould be established -to review ways of reducing 
Israel's foreign debt,. to develop approaches ·for the ·creation 
of an effective capital m~rket in Israel, . to work in conjunction 
with t,he .CEGI . for increased Israeli exports to the United .States 
and the l.mprovement of .marketing· techniques for these products, 
and to explore possibilities for significant private foreign in
vestment or participation ~n government-owned .Israeli corporations. 

The Task Force ·also recommended an expansion of current 
American Jewish volunteer programs .including pools of professionals 
possessing skills ·that could be put to use i .n Israel's economic 
developm~nt .. 

·nealth and Welfare 

A conference composed bf l~ading practitioners and theore~ 
ticians of heal th and welfare ins ti tu.tions in .tsrael serving as· 
a sub-committee of the Task Force issues a report. that .formed the 
basis of Task Force discussion ·in the area of health and welfare. 

Th.ere has been a long e.staplished .and continually developing 
network of health . and welfare institutions in Israe.l that have 
direct links with the American Jewish community at a level of 
collaboration arid mutual · e~charige far beyond that reached in any 

' 
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' other aspect of the American Jewish-Israel relationship. Ye.t, a 
recurrent theme in the discussions of the Task Force. in this area 
was the need for a·· greater degree of American Jewish intervention · 

·. ·and participation in ways other th~n the contribution o·f · funds. 

First; it w~s (elt ~hat o~ly if American Jewish leadershi~ 
exerted a greater influence on the policie~ of health and wel- · 
fare institutions to which it contributed, would its c6minitment 

.' grow. Secondly, there ex~sts a . need for the develop~ent of a pro- i 
cedure :· for institutional and program evaluation that is currently · 
lacking in · Israeli institutions. Thirdly, and most signif·icantly·, 
the . Task Force noted that a gr~at~r degree · of American Jewish 
intervention was cruci~l in assisting. Israelis to successfully 
depoliticize their health and welfare i~stitutions. Such politi
cization stems in part from the fact ·that they were founded und.er 
the ~ponsorship of the various Zio~ist ' partie~ prior to the .estab-
lishment of the State. ·It was believed that greater American · 
Jewish involvement would also contiibute to. a · gr~ater measure · o.f 
objectiv.e and professio~al standards in ·he.al th- and welfare programs. 

In addition, the Task Force noted the sense of concern every 
Jewish community ought. to have ;regarding the development of 
Israeli society, · particularly the closing of the social gap be
tween the various .Israeli ethnic groups. 

. The T'clsk Force reviewed ·and accepted several s·p~cif ic recom
mendations that emerged from the sub-committee. : There inGluded 
(1) encouraging senior Jewish professional personnel from u .s. 
agencies · and Jewish· communal ·services as well as faculty from 
prbfessional schools t6 spend ~-sabbatical year in Israel; (2) 

_helping Jewish· communal agencies to develop collaborative projects 
to help strengthen Israeli health and welfare services · wiihout 
increasing their depende·nce of the · American organizat.ions. 'It 
suggested that orientation progra~s for visiting professionals be 
proposed to introduce them to living and working conditions in . 
Israel artd, converseli, jor Israelis · coming to the U~S •. · In · · 
addition; the Task Force recorrµnended ' the establishment of a · 
coordinating body to facilitate personnel recruitment and ' place
rnent · and to identify tne ·specific manpower needs and opportunities 
in Israeli institutions • . 

The Education and· Cultural Dimension 

The Task Force examination of cultural and educational exchange 
between Israel and the American Jewish community was aided by a 
study prepared for it, concerning the changing patterns of Israeli 
and American Jewish $elf-identification. 

The Task Force paper on Jewish identity in Israel and in 
America pointed qut -that the development of different forms of 
Jewish identi.ty in different centers Qf Jewish life · was·, to a de
gree·, a n6v.el ty in Jewish hi.story. Previously, Halakha (J.ewish 
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relig.io:us law) had been the domin mt tradition shaping Jewish life .• 
With the eclipse of halakha, it hid been assumed by some that the 
Jews of Israel would develop a ne.v "post hala~hic ." . national Jewish 

· identity and that Diaspora J~wry 'Wouia develop a form of marginal . 
. _·Jewish identity as a consequence of • assimi.lation into Western 
· society .• 

. . 

·The Task Force found it note .vorthy, however, that the most 
. secular .instit.utions of Israeli s Jciety bear elements of continuity . 

· with the Jewish past and that _eve1 Israel's most secular concerns · 
. . such as defense, set.tlement ·and i nmigrant absorption, involve the· 

State ii). the . Jewish experier1ces · w i.th communities outside Israel. 

In the United States, .the trinsformation of traditional Jewish 
patterns of religious iden'tificatiqn has not .. led to the erosion of 
Jewish identity. In the American Jewish · culture there. have been 
many successful efforts toward creative adjustment, revitalization 
and innovation .in the patterns of · American Jewish identity. 

In adqition, · the Task Force found that the reality of Israel 
·has become an important e.lement in developing forms ·of Jewish 
self-identi·fication for the Amer1can ·Jewish community and that this 
phenomenon_ ca·rried with it the potential ~or important changes in . 
the character of presen:t exchange programs between I-srael .and 
Ameri~an ' Jewry. 

Traditionally., the Zionfst ~ovement had ... taken - a leadership 
position in the .development of a network of communal Hebrew schools 
in the United States and has sent shlichim to direct youth movements 
of young Ainerican Zionists .· . In t .he past, though sOine shLj .. chim· 
were primarily active in efforts to foster aliyah, today most have_ 
an educational fun9ti:on. · · . · · . 

Similarly, periods of work in Israeli kibbutzim and volµnteer 
programs and study at Israeli educational institutions, yeshiv9t 
and various leadership traininq institutes have all involved 
American Jewish youth with I _srael. 

.Within the Am.erican Jewish community, schools' camps' and youth 
organizations have developed programs in which Israel . is a major 
resourca ·for Je~ish educati6n. 

The Task Force· found, however, that there has been little com
munal direction . and planning for these activities. Accordingly, 
the Task Force recommended the establi!?'hment, · under the leadership 
of the American Zionist Youth Foundation, of a poiicy study of 
the present use of Israel as an educational resource. · Such a 
study should . be geared to long-term planning· for the deve·lopment 
of the Israeli experience as an educational instrumentality. ,In 

. addition a . ~omprehensive plan ·shouid .be developed for a new· edu- · 
cational track based on .an Israeli centered curriculum, alongside 
the current tracks of ' Jewish education in America. · 
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The Task Force found that enrollment in form·al education ex
changes with Israeli institutions, ranging from high school .to 
post graduate level, · is fa.r below what it might be, despite .the . 
fact that every major Israeli educational "institution, at least 

.. . - -··· :i 

on .the undergraduate level, has developed programs·- of study for 
American Jewish students. Accordingly, the Task Force recommended . 
that a study be undertaken by the_ American Association for Jewish 
Education.to examine the w~ys ·in which Israeli educational insti
tutions may serve more effectively as ins·trumentali ti_es in the 
formal educational system -of the Amer~can ·Jewish community. 

The Task Force also p_roposed the e11couragement and support of 
educational, cul-t.ural and profess.ional excha.nges with. Israeli 
institutions · ranging from symphony orchestras ·and m_useums to 
hospitals and social service instit~tions, etc. . . . 

' 
The Task Eo~ce noted that in contrast t~ the potential ·us~ of 

Israel .as an educational resource in Affierica, the.i;-e .appears to be 
little or no reciprocal · need feit ·by Israelis for involvement with. 
the American Jewish ·community".· It was pointed· out that an under
.st.anding of the American Jewish experience should form an integral 
part of the Israeli educational experience and Israelis~ inter
pretation of the Jewish past and present. Accordingly, th.e Task 
Force recommended _that research and educational activity regarding 
the history of American Jewry and its role in tjie context of the 
world Jewish community be expanded in I~rael. 

The Issue of Aliyah 

In theory, Aliyah anc;l the effort to i1w·rease Americ.an Jew.1sh 
immigration to ··Israel is . an issue capable. of producing emotional 
and ideol_ogical tension and confrontation between Israel and· the · 
American Jewish community ·· In practice, the Task. Force found that 
alil)OSt all the· programs and procedures for. s~imulating and imple
menting Aliyah could rece~ve broad suppor.t from both Israel and 
the American · Jewish community • . · · 

Ideo1ogically, Aliyah generates tension with.in the American 
Jewish community because it is often linked to the view ·that the 
Jewish future in America ·is threatened by the potential for anti
Sernit.ism a~d that the Jewi.sh future in America · is ·d.oomed by the 
inevitable erosion of Jewish· commitment under conditions of 
freedom • . 

To Arnerican .. Jewish leaders, threats of .anth·Semitism -and · 
cultural erosion are viewed as a challenge which stimulates efforts 
both in safeguarding freedom ·and developing strategies for pre- · 
serving and enhancing Jewish_ cont~nuity. · 

Furthermore, the Task Force found that the assertion of these 
. ideological premises for Aliyah has been "ineffective in persuading 
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the maj or'i ty o f Ameriq m J ews to immigrate . Rather, a g r owth in 
Ame r ican· Jewish immigration ·to Israel would s eem more rela ted to 

·_ other k inds of pos itive appeal~, including the str.ess on the 
kinds of expeiienbes, valti~~ , or qua lities t hat Israeli environ-
ment p~ovides. . · · · · · 

The Task Force note d . that whe n the f ocus - of a liyah .shifts ·to· 
realistic programs for s timulating immigration to Israel, the 
J.deologic.al polemics of t en disappear". Whe.n American Jews choose· · 
to ·emigrate ·to Israel becaus·e they believe it would provide them 
with a more complete and intense Jewish · life, or because they 
believe they can make specific co~tributions to. Israeli. socie~y, 
the Task Force found that the American Jewish communit y has a 
strong commitment to support these ·efforts and often · cons.iders it . 
as part of its own val ues to assisti them i~ rea l izing their goals. 

. . . 
The Task ·Force ther efore founcf merit i n the suggestion that 

the American J"ewish communi.ty provi4e a more ··supporti ve role in· 
the ·absorption of Ameri can Jewish immigrants in Israel . It viewed 

· the ·presence of Ameri can Jews living in Israel as providing . the 
natural bonds w~ich most efEect ively couid build bri dge9 .between 
the two communiti e s . 

Religious p·1ural ism in Isr ael 

.The Task Force noted that the differences on the major .issues. 
which divide Israel and the Ameri can Jewish community usually stem 
from the different historic circumstances of the two communities 
and suggested that thi s generali~ation is most appropr iate in · the 
uniquely troubl esome area of ··Jewish religi ous practice~ · 

The American Jewish comn:iunity, like all post- Eniancipation
commuriities, developed patterns of adjustment to modernity re
flected in the nee- Orthodox, Conservative · and Reform moveme·nts 
which have become recognized as ~ormative . expressions of J ewish 
religious commftment. · · 

The Israeli communi ty was to a large extent shaped -by the · 
secular Zionist tendencies that developed wi thi n European Jewry 
after the Enlightenment, and _was relatively untouched by neo
qrth6dox, Conservativ.e or Reform atti_tudes . 

. The Israeli community also contained an Jndigenous orthodox 
~onununity that has its roots in pre-Zionist · settlement i n the Holy 
Land. In· addition, most of the Sephardic J ews in Israel ~ame from 
lands that had not experien¢ed Enlightenment or Emancipation, but 
were rooted in trad itional orthodoxy. 

. : 

Moreover., . Israel has i.nher~ted the . assumption, · prevalent' in · 
traditional Middle ·Eastern societies (the s o-ca lled millet system}, 
.that religious freedom is to be interp~~ted in terms of freedom for 
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communal groups., e.g. Moslem, Christian, Jewish, etc . , but not of . 
the separation of Reli~ion and State or individual religious choice • 

. Furthermore, the politi~al system in Israel, from its . in
. ception, has had a f ·ramework of coalition poti tics in which the 
orthodox religious parties have an imp9rtant bloc of votes. 

In this . c·ontext, it has n<;>t been surprising ·that Israeli gov
ernments have found it prudent to postpone efforts to reform Israeli · 

·1aw so as to le_gitimize Jewish religious pluralism or to achieve 
-separation · of Relig~on and State. . · 

The . Task Force did not ·deliberate on the wisdom of this post
.p.onement but it · did note some of the· small but significant -changes 
in the social realities of religion in Israel. These .include · the 
growth of Conservative and Reforrri movements in Israel, their recent 
joining of the World Zionist Orgariizati.on, and the association · of 
the major Israeli .non-secular un~vers·ity, Bar-Ilan, with the 
American Jewish nee-Orthodoxy community. The Task Force suggested 
that these developments may be settipg the stage for continued 
efforts toward legitimization of religious. pluralism in Israel, but 
warned that the absence of such legitimization and ·1ack of any · 
indigenous Israeli development o~ the · ·spectrum between secularism 
and extreme Orthodoxy, sets up .impediments to effective cornrnunic~tion 
between Israel and the American .Jewish community on their shared · 
religious heritage. 

The Task Force recommended continued in-depth di~cussion of 
the religious issues. It recogni.z~d the :r:ieed for the Israeli com
munity to appreciate the attitudes · of Conservative and Reform Jews 
who ·find theinse+ves denied full . participation in Israel· despite their 
Zionist commitment. Conversely, it recognized the need .for the 
American Jewish community . to appreciate- the historic and social cir-

·cumstances that make it difficult. fo+ Israeli society toaccornrnodate 
· religious . plurali~m. in. the American tradition. 

The Jew~~h Agency · 

The. major overarching institution in which American Jews and 
Israelis serv~ together to sh~p~ policies and make deci$ions .af
fecting the condition of the Diaspora and the · dev~lopment of Israel 
is the· reconstituted Jewis.h Agency. 

As one P?rticipant in the Task Force d.escribed it, "the main 
activi'ties and the executive function of. the Jewish Agency are 
divisible '(in terms of) ••• the raising of funds, which is conducted 
almost entirely in the Diaspora, and •.• the outlay of the monies in 
the various spheres in which the Jewish Ag¢ncy is engaged •• ~(which) 
is conducted alnlost enti!ely i .n Is.rael." 

. P-rob~ems for effective involvement of Diasporq. representatives 
arise from this functiona·l divis~on -: - ·furidr~isirig and fund ·dis-
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:pensing. On the fund-rai~ing . side (iargely Israeli) there are 
department heads who work at their salaried jobs every day, who 
are immersed in Israeli political c:tnd administrative life ·and 
who have received their pbsitibns from the vari ous political 
parties based ori a Party key • . On the fundraising side -(largely 
American), the representative's are, for · the most part, · bu.sinessmen 

. with .deep commitments and close acquaintances based on frequent 
trips to Israel--and their efforts are performed on a voluntary . 
ba-sis. 

I~raelL politics is naturally and inevitably reflected in 
decision-making . in the Agency. In its report, the Task Force cited· 
a statement by Max Fisher, chairman of the Board of Governors ot 
the Jewish Agenc~ in 1976.: 

Un~ortunately, we have not -yet reach~d the point where 
men are selecte.d for Agency service soley on their 
qualifications without regard· to pplitical or pa~ty 
affiliation • • .• the party key still serves to lock o.ut 
able people we need in our agency and' lock in others 

·who are not up to their responsibilities~ We can 
no .longer afford · it. • · 

Thus, two k;i.nds of disparities in t _he ·personneJ. composition of 
the Agency make _ for an uncomfortable mix: professional versus lay 
person~; political versus mer.it criteria. · 

American representatives · have· been reluctant to get involv.ed 
·in the pol~ tics of the Agency. 

Similarly, in the functional areas of Agency work, the Anleri
cans. are ready and equipped to make recommendations, . but seem to 
shrink· from pr~ssing for involvement at the policy level. · 

According!~, the Task ·Force strongly emphasized the need for · . 
·more- active~and ·specific-involvement of Diaspora repres_entatives 
in. Agency work. · 

Beyond the problems outlined above, the. Task Force · di~cussed 
·the _question of whether American and Israeli members of Agency bodies 
are _truly representative of the dif~erent strata within their re
spective societies. Some participants called for American Jewish 
representation beyond the fund-raising community. Others noted tl'lat 
the overwhelming ma]or.ity of Israeli members of the Agency were 
delegated to their position by the political parties and called for 
the involvement of the recipient~ arid b~nef iciaries of Jewish 
Agency-suppor~ed activities. 

. . . . 
The Task Force recoi:nmended that Diaspora · representatives be-

come more deeply and creatively .involved in the work of the Agency, 
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particularly o~ the policy-making levels. It stressed that par- · 
ticular .care should ba giv~n to target such efforts at specific 

' program objectives (education, housing, social services, etc.} 
of the Agency · and to involve groups i .n Israel and in the Diaspora 
who · ·have a direct ·interes,t and ·the. requis·1 te expertise and skill 
to· ·find .such involvement rewarding . and productive. It recommended, 
that consideration shoulq be given to broadening 'the framework of 

. Agency ~epresentatativeness both· from Israel and the Diaspora, in 
addition . EO ,present representation from the Zionist parties· and 
from Diaspora fund-:-raisipg organizations. 

1/26/78 .,,. 
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ONLY 102 JEWS ALLOWED TO LEAVE USSR IN JUNE 

The National Conference on Soviet Jewry reports that only 102 Jews 
we:e allowed to leave the Soviet Union for Israel in June. This 
brings the total for the first six months of 1983 to 639 -- less 
than half the emigration figure for the previous year-;-1982. 

SINCE rHE PEAK YEAR IN 1979, JEWI~H EMIGRATION FROM THE SOVIET 
UNION HAS DECLINED FROM OVER 4_,000 A MONTH 'i'O AN AVERAGE OF 
ONLY 100 A MONTH IN 1983. 

! The position of tbe J ews of tbe 
Soviet µDion IS deteriorating rapidly. 
There is . growing bara'ssnient and 
muzzling of cultural and religlous ex
pressicm that Is harsh even by Sovtet 
standards. fosif Begun, the mathema
tician, bas been arrested and faces a 
third trial because of bis attempt to 
teach.~ Hebrew language, which bas 
been interpreted as anti.scMet agita
tion and propaganda. Alebandr 
Paritsky, an engineer, was arrested, · 
tried and found guilty for the crime of 
defaming the SOviet state because be 
organized Jewish cultural and educa
tional activities in the Ukraine. 
· Many now believe that this ~ _ 
sion is part of a campaign by the 
Soviet authorities to blot out the col
lective memory of the JeWish people. 
Anti-Semitic statements have also t. 
come more preValent in officially au
thorized newspapers, magaz!MS, 
books, military publications and even 
scientific journals. . 

Recently, "Invasion Without 
Arms," an officially sponsored anti
Semltic book, was published and 
republished in 150,000 ooptes in -MClfJ. 
cow. It characterizes the Old Testa
ment of the Bible as, among other 
things, "an UDS1lrpassed textbook of 
hypocrisy. treachery. perfidy and 
moral degeneracy - all the basest 
human qualities." Even the young 
have not ~ Spared. In a recent 
issue of Pianerskaya Pravda:_ an of
ficial publication for children under 
~ age of 14 - the authorities repeat 
these anti~tlc slilnders. 

As in czarist days, Jews are pre
vented from entering Soviet universi
ties. Two social scientists, Boris Ka
nevsky and Vaiery Sanderov, are in 
prison for undertaking s stUdy that re
vealed that Moscow State Umversity 
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practiced antl-Seinitism in its admis
slqns policy. Compounding the situa-. 
ticm Is the fact that Soviet Jewish emi- . 
gration has practically ceUed. Enil-

. gra~. which bad ri$en to 51,320 in 
1979, dropped to 2,888 last year and is 
down to approximately 100 a month 
this year. nus decline ot Soviet Jew
ish emigration of over 'IT percent 
bears witness to the fact that, more 
than ever, Ruasia is stui the "prison
bouse of peoples" and in flagrant 
violation of international agreements, 
such . as the 1975 Helsinki Final Act. 
The Staie Department bas branded as 
"patently falae" ... sta~erit by. the 

. newly formed Soviet Anti~Zionist 
Committee that most Jews Who 
wanted to leave have already left. Our 
State ~ent a1!!0 crttictz.ed the 
So\tiet Union for "enlisfuig people of 
J e:wtsh ancestry to pUttcipate in their 
anti-Semitic diatribes.'' 

In fact, Savi~ policy is~ more~ 
strictive than that of c:zaitst Russia. 
which practiced anti-Semitism~ per
mitted, and at times even encouraged, 
large.scale emigration. This safety 
valVe no lonpr exists, ~ though 
more than 300,000"Je'irs have beiiJn the 

· adminiStrative pr0c:eSS. they hoPe will 
lead to departure froni the SOVtet Union. 
Some 10,000 of these Jevis are now in 
limbo because, after c:oinpleting the 

. process, they discovered that their re

. ques~ to leave bad ·been turned down. 

Many of them are profes:Sicxials - dis
tinguished scientistS, scliOlars, artists 
aDd Writers - wbO liave been dismtSSed 
from their positiOJ)S because of their de- · 
sire to leave. We knoW them as refuse. 
Diks, and they are consideted j:iiii8bs in 
Soviet society. The m<>re fortum.ite ~ve 
found jobs as building custodians or 
sweepers in movie theaters. Their crea
tive talents baye gOile to waste since 
they are denied access to laboratories, 
libraries; universities, scientific insti
tutes, sdlolarly jourilals and recital 
balls. 

And yet they still have a lifeline to 
the outside world because the Ameri
can Government has asked members 
of its diplomatic corps in the Soviet 
tiiiicm to establish reguia.r ami sus
taiiled cOritact with these retliseiliks. 
Tiiis <m.-iohil eXi)ressi~ . of c:Oilcem 
liDd solidarity bas helped give the re
fuseniks a sense of dignity and an 
awareness that they are not alone. Re
cently !l letter of protest was submit
ted to the United States Embassy in 
Moscow because of weekly visits by 
an Amertc:ap diplomat to Saturday 
even1i1g gatberirigs outside the Mos
cow synagogue. The proteSt drew a 
stnmi respoilse from Ambassador Ar
thur A. Hartman, who observed that 
the diplomat· was acthig on bis in
structions to gather information that 
would broaden the embassy's uiider· 
standing of Soviet and Jewish affairs. 

Tbe refuseniks' isolation could be 
further broken and spirits raised if 
diplomats from other nations, such as 
our NATO allies and other democra
cies in the world, were to establish 

· siinilarcontacts with them. 
Until the Soviet Union agrees to halt 

_the persecution of its Jewish niinority, 
it is iniperative that free naµons raise 
the issue in all forums. Furthermore, 
diplomats of all democratic countries 
stationed in the Soviet Union should be 
encouraged to meet With ~fuseniks • 
thus focusing oil their c:onditioil and. 
decieasing their isolati91l . 

Reprinted from the New York T.imes, July 11, 1983 




